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R 16 1918
iMODERN RESIDENCE FOR SALE

The Toronto WorldON AVENUE ROAD, BETWEEN 
HEATH AND LONSDALE.

Containing large living-room, dlnlngv 
room, kitchen and maids' sitting-room, 
together with 8 bedrooms, 3 baths, bil
liard room and large verandah.

H. H. WILLIAMS A. CO.
8* King Street East.

FOR RENT1
i

y 30 KING STREET WEST.
Ground floor and two floors over. Will 

remodel to suit tenant. Lease for ferm 
of years. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King Street East.

Apply

Mi:

Main 5450.

PROBS: Moderate east and northeast winds; fair- s nvw stationary or lower temperature. Main 6450.
TUESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 17 1918

VOL. XXXV111.—No. 13,915 TWO CENTS

Allied Pc aference Commences Sittings Next Week 
Field Marshal Haig to Be Given a Triumph in London

Amac Drives Finally Broke Power of Turk Resistance
ANZAC GALLANTRY Aleppo Acclaims Gen Allenby OIL CONCESSION TO 

. . . . .  ' BRIlSCOMPANY

Senate Reading Room 
ljanl»—13001

BENATlP® OTTAWA-
È

i
*

AN IMPOSING WELCOME 
IS ARRANGED FOR HAIG

DELEGATES' MffliVAL 
FOU CONFERENCE

! from pJÎI ^6C 16'~°ffl<nal -e le grams, The gene-xil, at the governor's -estd- 
lenbv mo/11"6 8blte that General AU |ence' Kave an audience to the civil and 
on nee in *,"***“ e”try lDt° Aleppo religious chiefs of the Moslem, Chris- 

. , w.th a largre escort of In-*tian, Jewish and leading citizens, also
with ry' The srtreets were line<l :the administrative heads, and subse- 
.. inn nnn th caIvalry division. A crowd quently addressed the people gathered 

. watched the procession. The in the square/ amidst scenes of the
a>or presented the keys of the city ( greatest enthusiasm 

and bread and salt to General Allenby 
at the gate.

*

IT DUDMELLESil
<- Shell Transport to Develop 

Athabasca Fields on 
Fifty-Fifty Basis.

Field Marshal Will Arrive in England on 
Thursday With a Distinguished 

Group of Officers.
Gen. Birdwood and Churchill 
„Say That Spirit of Enemy 

Was Broken There.

, which testified to 
the people’s affection for their victor
ious liberator.» A story comes from Ottawa, by way 

of Winnipeg, which has aroused 
siderable comment and even excite
ment in the Canadian west. It is to 
the effect that a British corporation, 
the Shell Transport and Trading Com
pany. Limited, is to be given a blanket 
concession to enter upon and develop 
all the oil-bearing lands of Canada ly
ing in the Province of Alberta and 
north of the Athabasca Rlvpr. - The 
company Is to have a free swing for 
five years to investigate the geological 
conditions of this vast territory and 
develop the

Representatives of Four Lead
ing Powers to Hold Meet

ing Monday.

con-

LIBERALS ORGANIZE GERMANS ORDERED 
IN EAST ONTARIO TO MARK ROADS

London, Dec. 16.—Field Marshal Sir 
Douglas Haig, commander-in-chief of 
the British forces in France, will 
rive in England next Thursday morn
ing with a staff of distinguished of
ficers. After landing at the dock
yard in Dover the field marshal and 
his party will be driven from the 
front u the admiralty pier station, 
where a civic address will be present
ed the field marshal.
Douglas will drive to the town hall. 
Lady Haig will be present.

Leaving Dover, the field marshal Is

expected to arrive in London in the 
early afternoon, where he will be met 
by the Duke of Connaught on behalf 
of King George. An imposing mili
tary" welcome is being arranged by the 
war office. From the station the field 
marshal, with troops lining the streets, 
will drive to Buckingham Palace 
where King George will give a lunch- 
eon in his honor.

It is said that after the peace treaty 
is signed there will be a more formal i 
and ceremonious welcome of Field 
Marshal Haig, his officers 
troops.

ift RESULT WAS FRUITFUL ar-

1st- SESSIONS TO BE BRIEF
Never Again Was the Otto

man Able to Present Such 
a Battlefront.

President W ilson Presented 
With the Great Gold 

Medal of Paris.

Later Propose New Central 
Organization, With Toronto 

Headquarters.

seaMilitary Uniforms of Enemy 
Are Prohibited Within Zone 

Occupied by Americans.
Later Sir

London, Dec. 16.—Lleut.-General 
William R. Birdwood, commander of 
the Australian and New Zealand 
troops, "and formerly commander of 
the British expedition at the Darda
nelles, and Winston Spencer Church
ill, who as first lord of the admiralty 
at the outbreak of the war was offi
cially identified with the Dardanelles 
operations, were the guests of honor 
this afternoon of the Australian and 
New Zealand Luncheon Club.

Gen. Birdwood paid a high tribute 
to the fighting qualities of the An- 
zacs in Gallipoli, and added:

"It is obvious, that we were unable 
to achieve the military^ object at 
which we aimed, but I am confident 
that when history comes to sum up 
the operations of this world-wide war 
full Justice will be done to what was 
accomplished by the Mediterranean 
expeditionary forces. It was at Galli
poli that the flower of the Turkish 
army was annihilated. O ' - forces 
were striking so close to tiie centre 
of the Ottoman Empire that it was 
only natural that the Turks should 
send their best troops to meet them, 
and reinforcements were despatched 
to. what was-called the slaughter
house. That was, indeed, a fitting 
tribute to those troops who never had 
too much ammunition to spare, and 
those who fell did not. die In vain."

Their Spirit Broken.
Mr. Churchill said: "Altho we did 

not succeed in gaining the astonish
ing-results which would have follow
ed from success, the event was one 
which from almost every point of view 
was fruitful and played a definite 
part in the attainment of the final re
sult. The heart and soul was taken 

, out of the Turkish armies by the. 
Brltish-Australian force which landed 
on the Gallipoli Peninsula. Never 
again was the Turk able to present 
such a battlefront. The whole of his 
acpumulated military strength was 
ruptured and shattered there, and 
wbat we had to deal with afterwards 
in other theatres was the remnants, 
broken and disouraged by the main 
blow which had been struck at him.

"In the second place, the fact that 
Bulgaria was prevented from joining 
the ranks of our enemies from March 
until September, 1915, is of the utmost 
significance, the true measure of im
portance of which it is not even yet 
possible to judge. What the effect 
would have been on the Russian situ
ation, already beginning to crumble; 
on the Rumanian situation; on the 
Greek and Serbian situation, if Bul
garia had perpetrated her act of mad
ness six months earlier than she did, 
is almost incalculable. The first Brit
ish armies in those six months, raised 
by the genius and prestige of Lord 
Kitchener, came into the field as a 
new factor. But if Bulgaria had 
changed over before we had that mil
lion men available to take their part 
in the struggle, It might well be that 
a disaster of an Irretrievable charac
ter would have overtaken our cause.’’

Paris, Dec. 16.—The arrival of the 
I various delegates kto the peace confer
ence has now been arranged for. The 
Italian premier, Orlando, and' Foreign 
Minister Sonnino will 
Thursday. The British premier, Dav
id Lloyd George, and Foreign Secre
tary A. J. Balfour will probably reach 
Paris next Saturday or Sunday. With 

Will Commence Next May Premier Clemenceau, the presence of
\V/;,L c- Dl o ar\ these Peacc delegate's will permit of
With Six Planes Seating 40 discussions between the four leading*

Passengers Each. powers; Great Britain, France, the
United States and Italy.

The inter-allied conference probably 
will assemble next Monday, but the 
sessions will be brief, not exceeding 
two days-

and hisks

i
The concession is 

to be in the nature of a vast monopoly, 
except that the rights of prospectors 
and lease-holders already on 
ground are to be respected. The 
pany is to do the exploration and de
velopment work at its

same.that**Liberah?Côf* eastern* OnUrio^wTlI , American Army of Occupation, Dec. 

assemble In Ottawa on Tuesday, Jan. 14‘—Men in German military uniforms 
14, for the purpose of forming an ar« not to be allowed within the Am-

“EE ~ mrs.-s 
ss.'yssffj'asRHSand ideals, the official announcemen* 2?rd ng a proclamation.
■says. This association wfflbe “ÎS J*8*8 parpo8e °f polltlcal discus- 
by the Liberal candidates at slons are ah,° Prohibited. The pro-
federal election, the candidates* at the* clamatl°" orders ‘-hat all civilians turn 
provincial election the nresldtnT over to the proper authorities by Dec. 
secretory of the federal ridlnl L " 15 a11 «rearms in their possession.
Nations and similIr offi«ra !f th«: The boundarle8 of the brideghead 
provincial riding associa-m.^ occupied by the American forces will
with ten delegates from each pronto- be.marked out by white stokes, placed 
clal constituency " a few hundred feet apart.

Not Formino Platfnr™ An order l88ued today by Col. J.
The Western Gntarin riiL , a C" Rhea- chairman of the bridgehead 

elation was recently formed at l™' comlni8aion- makea the local German 
don and after 'the authorities in the various districts re-
is launched a centré'aa«nri^nL ‘,°n «Ponsible for marking the roads which 
the middle Counties of i f cross the llne separating occupied and
will be proposed with h«d ST unoccupied Germany. On the road- 
Toronto. As these orvami,^ e.in ways at the. boundary will be signs 
for organization purposes, it is* ex? alef'”8^ Limits Cob,enz bridgehead
formula* ptetform or°poHc*y m*That The C'ermads als,° mdet a11

duty, these associations „ crossroads and routes thru towns and

«*t0^w»r Sr =a^taeweeks after next session. whether a one-way or a two-ways
road, and must keep the signs in first 
class condition.

;

VILLA PREPARING 
A DEMONSTRATION’

AERIAL SERVICE 
TO START IN U. S.
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■)■■■ own expense. 
The oil thus produced is to be handled 
by the company, which agrees to pipe 
it to the head of the lakes or to Van
couver. The company is to have 
turn of six per cent, upon its invest
ment, and the remaining profits are to 
be divided on a fifty-fifty basis be
tween the oil company and the Domin
ion Government.

The story is substantially set forth 
ade8patch from Ottawa to The 

Manitoba Free Press, the leading news
paper of western Canada and a 
staunch supporter of the tinion 
eminent. The Free Press corre
spondent says that the Initial negotia-
Fnü?a^e,Ü.COndUCl^d 1681 «“«mer ;u 
«k5iia£d between the directors of the 
Shell Transport and Trading-Company 
Limited, on the one hand, and on thé 
other hand by Sir Robert Bo Aden, Hon. 
t*" W- BoweB, Hon. Arthur*1 Meighen
■^rmitnfnn ■P A- Calderi. representing the 
Domiaien Government^* No conclusion 
was then arrived at, bln the °ncms,on 
is now said td be under v, 
by the cabinet at Ottawa, 
cision Is expected

; Assem-
Said to Be About to Test 
American Attitude Towards 

Renewal of Operations.

Washington. Dec. 16.—Information 
has reached the American Govern- T .
ment that Papcho Villa, the Mexican L p”. ’ who resigned 
revolutionist, is planning a “demon- suP«r‘ntendenJ of the government mail 
stration in ' northern Mexico, with a cerviee, announced tonight that, back-
tow^a^ew^hto oSF118"* “yeTr6^ Aral’ Serial' allied conference probably will beheld

OmctL of Z 0<«ta.te ° dep^ment ^ eXpreS6 llne8 ‘his the French war office. After two

would not say whether there was anv Oint f . days the various leaders will separ-
mform&tlon of the nature of the pro- liberty to^noun^ . ate for the Chri8tm“ holidays,
posed demonstration, but it was but LLeried routC8i Presjdent Wilson will proceed
understood that Villa plans to attack be fni« ilh U ?,w?^uld morrow to Senlis, Marshal Foch's
Chihuahua City or some important TbeP servie» °n 1919- headquarters, to confer with the
town near the American border, w'th s'x nlàn-s 7ach*'w»i? «7 8tarled allied commander. -Later he will visit

bus, N. M. a k ° Cotum- -"-‘lest scientific appliances," anl the
* rates'“will be within (he feacii of all"
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. , No Capitol.
cession8*//’?*1!?” °f the Pr°P°sed Con- 
cesslon. t is stated that the vast oil-
bearmg lands of Alberto are not be-
tbftd?hetoP?d a® they should be, and 
tnat the oniy oi] company in Oann-flu T , _
Of sufficleet financial strength to un- haw^n DeC" P5~Victoria crosses 
dertake their development is the 1m- #aV??rced to the following
periti Oil Company, a subsidiary of T ,Canadlan overseas
the Standard Oil Company of the h???, ,e,^tUt«CoJ" W H" c Kenne.lv,
United States. It Is felt that the vast io !?S°b1.n Scotland, enlisted Sept., 
deposits of oil north of the Athabasca Rntfnn! X alcartler. with the 13th 
should be kept under British control ’»now "lth the 24th' wounded
and that If not developed by the Do- * g*lt y' AuF.' 1918, occupation, com- 
minlon Government as a national un- ???yr,ma,?'B®r" He holds the D. S. O. 
dertaklng Its development should be •}-!(, oo and Crolx de Guerre, 
entrusted to a British corporation. The ,, Pn,, , Hatcheson- Medicals, born 
Shel. Transport and Trading Com- loi J111"018', enlisted In Toronto, Dec., 
pany, Limited, has a capital of fifty ,aer8 *5- Lieut. T. Lya.ll, born
million doUars and has large holdings Manchester England, 1892, enlisted at 
m oil and concessions for the develop- V, . Catharines, Ont., Sept, 1915. 
ment of the same in Rumania, Egypt, Pl"lvale Young, Born at KUder- 
Borneo, Sarawak and the United w ,ter\ Rngland' 1893, enlisted at 
States. Montreal Oct.. 1915. tobacco packer.

The Ottawa correspondent of The 1 n ^ eL" Kayfteld, bom Rich- 
Free Press evidently considers the ,m°,nd" Lngla.nd, 1881, enlisted at Vic-
proposed bargain to be a good thing, lc°, 1JuJy’ 1917, trafie unniberiar*. . , r._
and in the course of his despatch says: ?r‘T818 c ,/• Nunney. born Dublin, interviewed in Toron:o last even- Red Cross receives Its rhan.r r. 
“Under the present system of oil ex- ÎTv, 1erl,8ted March, 1915, painter. In= with regard to the statements the government" 1 r fr m

tureTSpert^SJ/rac^me^a"- «08EDALE MILITARY HOSPITAL ^ d«tri=t superintendent of W.A.D.'s. mannirln whV^er^eT^tot?

tiohs to go upon. Moreover if they D . ---------- the Hon- N- W. Rowell said he knew ments are being made, but said that
do strike oil the problem of refining er JIP« Barrocks of t e Clea ing nothing wha:ever of the matter. To ÎÎ1 vhe matter of selecting Mrs Chun - 
it and bringing it to market is still to Station May Be Made Hospital the question: "Was not this appoint- Robsorl" ,iris8 R«id and Mrs. Bowlby 
be faced. There would appear to be Pavilion*. , , ... ,, pp representative women had been <-nn
only one company in the Dominion — . ", d"5 the reault of an ad- suited as the matter had been put be?
capable of meeting that problem at ~/?e contracts for the battery of hos- vlsory conference upon the -part of fore the executive of the National
the present time, namely, The Imperial pitaI Pavilions promised to be erected ! some person or persons at Ottawa: ''ounc*1 of Women, and the selection.
Oil. But there are no indications thaï aPPUPd ^,?!®fale Mj1 tary Hospital are ! he replied that he was not in a posl- 'u??® »UP,?” J"he advice respectively ot
that company desires to embark upon n°t yet signed; and a story was cur- I ,ion fn ... , „ . . P Mrs- A R- Godérham, Mrs Rhys Fair
Canadian oil exploitation in the west. rent that the whole plant of barracks, ! ", ,t0 k"0"- A5x Colonel Mewburn ; bairn and Mrs. Sanford. V
The She.I Company undertakes, if oil p1^58 houses, recreation build ng3, etc., 1 , department of militia. If the ; He expressed surprise at the 
is fmind tn nctahiish rofineurtoo o n n Immediately north of the p p p tra/bo appointment concerns V.A.D.'s, he * Hon* ''is it true that any one wo ma

go verti - 
stated

SOLFS RESIGNATION
HAS BEEN ACCEPTED

PresKited With Medal.
President Wilson, at the conclusion 

or h * address at the city hall today 
f6ply ,to the greeting» of Adrien 

Mithouard, the president of the munl- 
eipal council of Paris, was presented 
with the great gold medal of the City 
of Paris. To Mrs. Wilson 
sented a diamond bropch 
with an enamel dove.

Finnish Diet Elects Regent;
General Mannerheim Chosen

of the 
t rising 

[ostcard 
620.00.

he added.
Captain Lipsntr also said that on 

June 15" he wll lmake the first trans- 
Atlantic, flight. A sea-going plane to 
be used in the flight is now being 
constructed.

MORE CANADIANS WIN
THE VICTORIA CROSS

Berne, Dec. 16.—A despatch receiv
ed here from Berlin says the resigna
tion qf Dr. W. S. Soit as imperial sec
retary of foreign affairs has been 
cepted.$ f

Helsingfors, Dec. 16.—The Finnish 
diet has elected General Mannerheim 
regent of Finland.

ac- was pre- 
adomed

Ü SIR THOMAS WHITE OUTLINES 
UNION GOVERNMENT RECORD WOMEN WILL CHALLENGE 

THE W.A.D. APPOINTMENT
bpular. 
p, film 

expo-

lens,

lens,

y lens,

s States What Has Been Accomplished on Anniversary 
of Its Election—-Nationalization of Railways, 

Establishment of National Ship
building Industry.

Order-in-Council Says Militia Dept., Co-operating With 
St. John Ambulance Brigade, Organizedv 

Women's Aid Department.

♦

■e here 
e little 
Special

y* Sir Thomas White, minister of fi- 
I nance and acting p,rime minister, who 

was in Toronto yesterday, handed a 
statement to the Canadian Press call
ing attention to things accomplished 
by the Union government, which on 
December 17 last received a mandate 
from th-ç Canadian people to vigorous
ly prosecute the war and carry out 
the policies for which the Union 
government was formed. The state
ment refers to the national registra
tion of last June as having proved of 
use in providing valuable information 
for the work of reconstruction, the 
maintenance of the munition industry 
at a high degre eof efficiency by ex
tensive credits; increased agricultural 
production thru the government's 
campaign: the additional taxation on 
war profits and income, and the ex
panding revenues of the dominion, 
and the evidence of prosperity of tne 
people in the big success of the last 
Victory bond campaign; the $25,6O0,Duu 
made available by the government for 
loans to the provinces to provide bet
ter housing conditions; tne successful 
operation of the tood board, and the 
author.za^ion by the government in 
the investigation by local municipali
ties of the. nigh cost of living, with a 
view to regulating excessive profits, 
and the adjustment of labor disputes 
among railway men by a Canadian 
ooavd of adjustment. With reference 
to the Military Service Act and some 
other matters in connection with 
which Sir Thomas White takes credit 
on behalf of the government, the act
ing premier's statement is às follows:

Impartially Enforced Act.
“The government has vigorously and 

impartially• entoreed the Military Ser
vice Act. As a result there were ob
tained eighty thoqsand men as rein
forcements for our forces overseas. 
There were also called up, but releas
ed upon compassionate grounds, or 
for other adequate reasons, twenty- 
five thousand men. The military 
police, under the department of the 
militia, have vigorously pressed the 
apprehension and prosecution of de
serters. Since the armistice, men are 
no longer required for -military ser
vice, but the government is proceeding 
against those in default under the 
Military Service Act, with a view to 
their being brought to Justice and 
punished for their offenses. Serious 
difficulties in the enforcement of the

law have been encountered In certain 
sections 
emptlons

“These cases arc being fully 
vestigated, in order that those who 
have been found gruilty of wrong do
ing may be brought to trial without 
delay. ^

“In the critical days ot teat spring, 
when the destiny of the empire and 
ot the world was hanging in the bal
ance, and a most urgent appeal was 
made for further man power to assist 
in stemming the tide of German .ad
vance, the government, with the 
sent of parliament, took prompt and 
effectual measures to obtain the ne
cessary re.nforcementa.

"The government has' maintained 
our fighting forces at the front up to 
lull strength, and over strength dur
ing the whole of the present year, and 
in this the fourth and last year of 
the war. we have maintained our 
largest( and mort efficient fignting 
force, and the Canadian corps has 
achieved its greatest victories.
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J. KIEV IS CAPTURED
BY DIRECTORY TROOPS

eer lb.,

$
ques-is found, to establish refineries anü immediately north of the C.P.R tracks . ... - ------------- , ~~, — -- *•«« v,,«u ttnv on,

to undertake the piping of the oil to Hospital will be diverted shojjld)know ^ ^ ' he t*16 P°Jlcy of the

embraces the St. John 
Brigade, under government direction ; 
and control, was .he next question, to ! 
which he replied: “Not exactly, the I

y, per
: the head of the lakes or to Vancouver. ^orn n'al intention of uni'ts in

The proposal has but recently come *“e Casualty Clearing Station and 
before the cabinet. It is under con- annexes of the Rosedale Military
.sidération now and a decision one way .Hospital immediately to the south. The 

expected at an ! administration of the two pLants as a 
un.ted hospital would in such case be

-----------  ! centred in the brick bulldog formerly
GOVERNOR OF INDO-CHINA occup*fd by St. Andrew's College and

SHOT AT SUNDAY FAIR S " for h08pital pur"

, matters ?" and
Ambulance j that there was nothing in it.

Women Consulted.
Referring to the clause In .ho 

reso.ut.on passed at the women’* /he 
conference in Ottawa last spring Xf, . 
representative women's organization. 
should be consulted, he sald -rJl
:ee„th!vpeP</onittomrnt r /ûr

VhTco*1e„cir“ th^ime “
The question that manv ime

asking now Is brought up bv th?
™WeS rtement a” “ven/ng peapfe° '

W e all know xvhv , * er
I conference was such a fa lure ^ 
all cut and dried and was ' 
but democratic. One woman
«n-î^iT3 g0t the ee"~ °r the war 
and became their steady adv'ee- ; "Who is the one wo^n^h” 

ed >o have got the 
ment?”

Amsterdam, Dec. 16.—The City cf 
Kiev, ca.p,tal of the Ukraine, 
cupied Saturday by troops 
Directory ' according to a 
received here today.

The hetman of the Ukraine, it is 
added, has abdicated and the cabinet 
has resigned.

•r lb., 1
was oc- 
of the 

telegram
eburing,

K or anotner may be 
i.arly date."make,

The Truth Out at Last!pails.
Canada's Achievements.

"The breaking of the Hindenburg 
line and the final landing ot Mens are 
dramatic features in the great and 
cecialve part token by the forces of 
Canada, in all the victorious figihting 
which has brought peace to the world 
thru the overthrow of the 
armies in the field.

«steflsli. 

er lb.. Ü directorate appointed. If this change is made it will give 
. Hanoi. French Indo-China, Dec. 16. Ith® hospital the uee of a la’-ge number

of st uctures built for ba-racks
Z+/'

Basle, Dec. 16.—On the occupation 
of Kiev, Saturday, the troops were 
(liearmcd. after the hetman had ab
dicated, and the cabinet had resigned. 
Authority now is in the hands of a 
directorate. including M. Winit- 
echenke, Petjura, Sietz and Andre- 
jewsky. The few ministries* tempor
arily are being conducted by commis
saries.

—While inaugurating the Sunday fair ,
at Hanoi yesterday, Albert Sarraut, ubspit3* parti ons, p-ettv much on the 
governor of Indo-China, was shot by sa™e P,an ns the P«rtl ons that were 

German, a former temporary agent of the cl- ca’^ed 'n the contract that was un- 
vilian service. The bullet entered the der co^s*deirL’on last week around the 

“During the year, Canada has sup- governor’s right side, but his condi- st- Andrew's bu rning south of the rail- 
plied a greater number of trained Lon was reported today as satisfac- ;way .V"acks: ^ „ ,
airmen for the Royal Air Service than tory. I ® „ ala 01,8 reT>ort.
in any previous year, and in this re‘- The assassin, whose name is Dea-!1*.î!rJîu . ;° °w,t a^ t. department of 
spect has, it is believed, exceeded any vignes, was employed at the com- tbf casualty
other part of the Empire. mencement of the war by the local or demobilizat on Pbnt in some

“Canada has also ‘organized and administration of Tonkin, to keep the °"h,?r 5??.??? C**y' -The World
provided tank battalions, and has in- registry of surveys ot land. Recently !"38 “?aJ1fBt?hfeLA?yei'ad* statement 
creased the strength and efficiency ot the administration, owing to alleged *r m anyone ln
our railway, forestry and other -er- mistakes of Desvignes, refused to re- ,, ?e chan-e. "like th. ah.,,. t,v.
vices in France. We have, in addi- new his contract. Desvignes blame.1 l'"®, 1 ,, above tab<3

8s*tss, y,?, isryLs s/r "d?JFjrSTsrssr*’-”wl,h D"ï‘— - "-Brsjrgayw"While our casualties have been un- The attempt on the life of the > o°i stora lCt
avoidably heavy, they have been re- governor has caused numerous man:- th t the imperial munition hf,/d
latlvely smaller, having regard to the testations of sympathy for M. Sarraut *?!/,.? th^Trtntion ^mn 8t ill.
results achieved, than in any pre- by colonists and natives : tera w llfog fo tora " hat p'

StHmE8A«R.VAU

2feEoBrmTinnto*r°rln FranTO -STSïïk........New* York ......^vê SSR

more strongly maintained or more La Lorraine... .New York........... Bordeaux iabout, are brought about cb'eflv by the
Leviathan............. New York ....................Bres* flact that the war came rather suddenly
Caronla...................New lork  Liverpool to an end.

asJ2^c.
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No.

It WSLS
anything

seemed
cabinyt

nilated

itraw- 
ile it |0/«*f The town is quiet. Order is being 

maintained by the troops of the di
rectorate, with the aid of German sol
diers.

m ear of the gqvem-X$1.62.
111. 83c. ' 
pr lb..

11 X1 I1
!ssrS51SEiS>S
the respons billies involved, and also 
givea ground to the statement that this 
t'oi n zatlon 13 under government" con-

ER

I v V IWBUYING CHRISTMAS FURS.b, 30c 
ported, Bh

Eight more shopping days only un
til Christmas. Do your shopping early, 
or, a: least, do your selecting early, 
and have

»
i

c.

$2 1 Government Co-operation.
The regulations, :ond lions, pav etc. 

?,r?, al, horl*ed by . °rder-!n-counc11 
P.C., No. 1674, 27th day of Aurtist" 
1918. and the open'ng statement an
nounces:

is,
your purchase set away to 

be delivered timely, upon your Instruc
tions. It takes time to make a care
ful purchase from among a large stock 
of furs, and the selection will be made 
to jrour better satisfaction if our sales
people have ample time to show every 
variety that may appeal to your taste 
and meet your desire as to price- W. 
& D. Dineen Company, Limitai, 
facturing furriers, corner Yflfe 
Temperance.

:., 50c.

over.

a Tommy: 'Corse, I bill th' vladok! department of militia and de-
Josephus: What with? The Tely’s little ."Ie’, ,co*op^airnf "I"11 the St. John 

hammer^? Anybody interfere with you the Domtofon of Canada.'h^org^*!^
Cy: I'm instructed to say. Donlan's ^ <**»*-

Democracy kep' me back ten years. , 1. A Volunteer Section (V.A-D/s), («.)J manu- 
e and

2 (Continued on Page 2, Column 5).
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Nurelpg Members. (t>) Function 
Trsôthrs.

2, Ai Special Service Section.. Mas-
eege.

8. A General Service Section.
Nomina: ons are to be made by the 

lady district superintendent who will 
forwaid to the A.D.M.S. or the Officer 
Command ng School only the appli
cations of those members whom she 
considers in evbry way suitable.

All-salaries ib, connexion with the 
organization will be paid by the de
partment of miiitia and defence and 
are scaled as follows :

WHITE OUTLINES 
THE YEAR’S RECORD

VETERANSl

THE HOUSING 
PROBLEM

Items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In. I.

r
(Continued From Page 1).FOUR THOUSAND HEAR

GRAND ARMY CONCERT
1

Does Toronto need more houses for working
men and others that will afford modern accom- 
!^0i&.on_.aa<* rent for 520 a month or sell for 
5-,j00. The universal answer is ‘•Yes.” Then 
let us get busy at once and adopt the best plan 
avail am e for the erection of 500 houses as a 
•/Art. Let us grab a million-dollar loan from 
the Federal Government and direct operations 
through our civic building department, using 
vacant city land where possible, under a special 
salaried community commission of two repre
sentatives from Local CdfcnOU of Women, 
leaven the work with common sense; one f 
T. and L. Council, to direct trade interests; one 
from G.w.V.A., to look after, the interests of 
our soldiers' families, and one from Board of 
Trade skilled In finance. Give power totect, and 
watch for effective results. Then give loan and 
Teal estate companies every encouragement and 
assistapce, by guarantee or otherwise, and soon 
we wilt have the 5,000 homes needed.

highly equipped in every arm and ser
vice than those of Canada This fact 
had undoubtedly an important bearing 
upon the brilliant results which they 
were, able t* achieve in the field.

Ship Building Industry.
“An outstand'ng feature of tie 

government's . policy during tho year 
ban been the establishment of a great 
t hrt.’bu.'.diog industry, 
steel vessels for government ac
count are nciw under construction, 
the total estimated program for this 
and the coming year aggregating over 
$60.000,000. The activities of all Can
adian shipyards are being maintained 
at their highest capacity, furnishing 
employment for many workmen and 
sustaining many subsidiary enter
prises of an important character.

“Pensions for our soldiers and their 
dependents have been substantially 
extended and increased separation al - 
lowanoe granted to the wives and de
pendents of those serving

“Thfe department of militia and de
fence and 'the overseas ministry of 
militia have worked out, during the 
year, plans for demobilization so that 
as soon as the troops are released 
from tvelr duties and transportation 
facilities provided, they will return to 
Canada, to their homes and civil 
cupation.

I
Light comedy, cheering and inspir

ing songs and 
formed a trinity of expression voci
ferously encored again and again last 
night at Massey Hall,, when 4,81)0 To
rontonians and returned soldiers en
joyed the entertainment given, by the. 
Khaki Trollies under the auspices of 
the GAC. Such fine Scotch airs as 
“A Hundred Pipers and A’," "Comin 
thru the Rye," and the British favor
ite, “The British Navy," and the new 
Canadian favorite, "We're Proud of 
You,” were well interspersed with 
comedy stunts and chorus effects.

Miss Nance Cochrane, who sang the 
Scotch airs, and Miss Lilian Melville, 
the quick-change artist, a dapper staff 
officer one moment and a ''profiteer" 
member of a soldiers' socks committee 
the next, were among the features of 
the evening.

The major s water bottle which 
was lost at sea and reappeared later 
at some Flanders billet in the shape 
of a bottle of whiskey, was the object 
of much amusement, Bert Bach and 
Lee Johnstone being the stuntists. R. 
A. Holmes, as leader of the “Follies"; 
Geo. Hill, tenor; < and J. A. Suther
land, the afccompantst, formed the re
maining members of the “Follies,” who 
concluded a fine program with the 
National Anthem at half-past ten.

H. W. Parsons, president of the 
G.A.C., in a short interlude address, 
foreshadowed for the association a 
keen interest in pensions, 'a well- 
planned system of co-operative stores 
and another of sick and funeral bene
fits, with tbç full swing of political 
endeavor as a strong arm of the 
ganlzation.

YJ\U*■
fine declamation

Pay per month;

............ ................... . $75.00
superintendent.'; 55.00 

. 50.00
. 45.00
. 45.00
. 30.00

(a) General service superin
tendent 

'(b) Assistant
(c) Head clerks ................
<d) Clerks .................. ....
(e) Stenographers t...........
(f) Telephone operators
(g) Head' cooks ...................
(h) Assistant cooks ....
(i) House maids ........
,(j) Charwomen ...................
(k) Sewing women .....

Rejection — The brigade W. A. D. 
headquarters reserves to itself the 
right to refuse to nominate for mem
bership anyone whom it considers un
suitable, no reason will be given, and 
this decision must- be accepted as
finaL ,

The- following letter has been re- 
h cetiveH from Dr. Charles Copp of the 

St. John Ambulance Brigade:
I was sincerely sorry to notice on 

the front page of The Toronto World 
this morning an artic.e relative to the 
appointment of Mrs. Albert E Good- 
erham. as lady district superintendent 
of the St. John Ambulance Brigade 
overseas, within the Dominion of 
Canada, Ontario district. Military 
District No. 2- In order that you may 
be informed as to the apppintment 
Mrs. Gooderham has been good 
enough to accept, may I say that last 
August she was approached by me on 
belialf of the commissioner of 
brigade overseas, within the Dominion 
of XCanada, who desired to nominate 
Mrs- Gooderham as the chief commis
sioner of the brigade overseas, at St.
John’s Gate, London, in order that the 
need -of the brigade overseas in. its
developing work might be conducted University Vetersns.
as efficiently as possible. The following are among the stu-

Under Pressure. derfts of the Univers:tv of Toronto
Under considerable pressure, Mrs. who have returned to Toronto during 

Gooderham was prevailed upon to the past ten days: U S W Archi 
accept the rank conferred upon her, bald, Education, mi; Capt. r" h Arl 
and will be responsible, among other key, D.D.S, 1915; Capt Jas C Xuld 
duties, for the requirements as laid M.C., University College 1916 •’ Cant! 
down in the order-in-couccil estab- H. Barwick, University College 1911 
iisblng the women’s aid department 1st contingent, prtsonerof ° 
of the brigade overseas, within the April, 1915; Lt. A. A. Boite Uni- 
Dominion of Canada May I say that versity College, 1918; Capt. (Rev ) M 
this department will nominate to the E. Conron, B.A., Victoria 1906 MA 
department of medical services, thru 1911; Capt. H. P. Edge BA Victoria 
the A.DMJ5\ of military districts, 1909; Lt. H. D. Firstbrook. BA Vic- 
*he female peréannel who are to toria, 1915; Capt. D. M. Foster DDS 
serve in. the. hospitals under their ad- 1900; Lt. A. R. Gordon University 
ministration. College. 1919; Capt. Henry K. Hamll-

Mrs. Gooderhim's well-known ser- ton, University College, 1913; Capt A 
vice to Canada and to the empire de- H. Hunter, B.A.Sc., 1913; Major j" R 
serves something bètter than the pro- Junkin, MjC., B A.Sc., 1913; Lt. J R 
minent and: unwarranted article ap- McColl, M.C., Science, 1917- Major 
pearing on your front page. Her ap- Thain McDowell, V.C.^D.S.O BA 
Qointment is not a government ap- Victoria, 1915; Cept. k\b. McLaren’ 
pointment nor can it be construeo B.A., Victoria, 1912; Lt. N. J McLean’ 
into patronage, in any way, as appears B.A.. Victoria, 1912; Lt. B. Meen Uni ’ 
in tiie article referred to, and her | versity College, 1911; LL-Col ’p k' 
services are being given gratuitously Menzies, M.B., 1910, and formerly with 
to an organization of which she has staff; Lt. A. I. Mowatt, Arts Uni- 
been a member for the past five and versity, 1912-13; Major A E Mniim* 
a half years. D.D.S.. 1895; Lt. A. H. Munroe BA,’

With reference to the Closing state- Sc., 1911; Cam, R. w. Phillips’ Ba’ 
ment in Dr.'Copp's letter the present 1911; M.B., T913; Lt. E. Philnott’ 
appointment is- one which does not M.C., University College, 1917- Lt c’

■ involve only the work of the Order of M. G. Purchas, Science, 1917; Capt.
St. John, but includes the creation ot H." Rogers, B.A.Sc., 1907; Capt 
two distinct and separate departments Eric Ryerson, University ’ Col leap 
in addition, all of which are to be un- 1906.1 Science, 1909- Lt À B Sills’ 
der one head. B.A Sc., 1912; Lt. C. C. Sle'min Vic-

Some of the women who are ques- toria, 1919; Lt. G. 
tioping the matter of these appoint
ments announce their intention or 
taking up thfe subject at public meet
ings in thé near future.
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Small as it is
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m bUILDtNG ACTIVITY EXPECTEu. Is big enough to cover a Homesite 
as first payment. Balance, $5 
monthly, can be cleared up easier 
and sooner than you expect, i 
When you have secured your 
homesite you have then taken a *

Ward Elect*'Officer,
The annual meeting and election ot

en,
oc-

t ï -s
^LÎtLL ■ P S- M!nyjbu!ld'- held last n.ght in the Masonic Hall. Bal

sam avenue. The following were elected: 
ranged Plans for budding operations. montas Murphy, J.P., president; Hugh 

Tne Ackers Furnituie company, Dan- Stevenson, fust vice-president; Mrs. Eva 
forth avenue, who nave been established Moran, second vice-p.es.dent; Mis. A. H. 
less than two y eat s in the section, have Lunnett, third vice-president; James 
arn,n„ea to build a large two-storey i Labatt, secretary.
furniture build.ng on Damorth avenue. A. H. Lunnett, president, occupied the 

L W. Trull, un-ertakers, have pur- chair, and 64 new membeis were received 
chased a piece ot land fnty teet west lnto the organization, 
of t.l.erbeck avenue on Damorth av- P°lnted out that the new association was 
enue, for business premises, and a syn- formed by the amalgamation of the Nor- 
dtca.e are negotiating tor a laree cor- way’ Ea8t Toronto, Riverdale and Beaches 
ner tot near dioadview on Danforth joint Liberal-Conservative assoc.allons.

The big Allen Theatre, at present n Frtd Haker suggested that all former 
course ot erection. Is now well advanc- menbi:8 of thl jo,Tl associations who 
ed, and work will he rnntZVLi J „. went overseas should be made life mem- 
th4 winter months and nUnnS be's of Ward Eight Assoc.ationn, and
m va^iou! rJTrts of' th^ d h,^s5fi that a11 fees Paid in by returned sold'.ets
erected for which plans ai-e aïia^y pre- adopted.** ,etuine<}- The «“Egestion was

pa,ed" T. Foster, M.P., mayoralty candidate,
said the City of Toionto has done its 
duty to the returned soldier, and the 
future réspons.b.lity to the returned man 
.s up to the Dominion Government, and 
in the coming year they must be 
more liberal 
treatment, 
the speaker 
government in the
particular regarding the class ot people 
who were shipped into the country. “We 
must go slower," said the speaker, “and 
cater in future to the British, and, fur
ther, we shall not restore the franchise 
to the aliens for yeais to come." 

Transportation.
“The most Important matter before the 

council next year will brithe transpo-- 
tation question," said Mayor Church, who 
added that the city council is now making 
ready in a businesslike manner to pre
pare for the tak mg over of the T.S.R. 
in 1921, Good roads and the linking up 
of the street" railway with the radiais 
are other live matters which will receive 
attention next; year, and with the elim
ination of the \#ar expenditure the tax 
rate should ba In the neighborhood of 
24 mills, adding that hé had not said yet 
that he was a candidate for re-election, 
and did not know who would be mayor of 
the city next year.

•Controller gam McBride said the gov
ernment's housing scheme was too much 
of a wild-cat Scheme for the city to 
tackle, particularly with the reservations 
placed upon it by the government 

Brief speeches were dellverd by Wm.
H, «Dunnefft. John Lennox 

and W. R. Bullock, prospective aldermen 
for ward eight; Hon. George S. Henry, 
minister of, agriculture; Controller Rob
bins. and others.

Lieut. Bob D bble announced at the 
annual meeting of Ward Eight Liberal- 
Conservative Assoc'ation meeting last 
night that a hockey match would b- 
played under the ausp'ces of the Beaches 
wn?,Ciatl?îî for the bînefit . of Lieut. 
M illiam Dies, -C.L.F., returned veteran, 
who was wounded at Vimy R dge, losing 
his right arm aid the sight of both 
A -enuine response was made to 
D.bb’e's appeal.

WaWar Trade Board.
“A war trade bSard, composed ot re

presentative business men. was estab
lished. Thru its agency very valuable i 
service has been rendered to Cana
dian trade, commerce and industry. A 
Canadian war mission was established 
at Washington, thru whose efforts 
Canadian manufacturing industries 
and Canadian labor have been largely 
benefited by orders secured from and 
the facilitation of business with de
partments of the United States Gov
ernment at Washington. An economic 
mission has been sent to Siberia to 
study conditions and open the way for 
the extension of Canadian trade. Work 
of a most important and far-reaching 
character has been accomplished by 
the reconstruction and development 
committee of the cabinet, looking to 
the promotion of industry in Canada 
and the extension of our export trade 
after the war. In this connection, 
and in order that Canada may secure 
her full share of the business grow
ing out of the rehab litation of the de
vastated areas of Europe, as well as 
meeting the needs of Great Britain 
and her allies, a Canadian trade mis
sion has been established in London 
(transferred from Washington), and 
a Canadian trade commission at Ot
tawa and an important block of in
ternational business is already 
ed.
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: fro:Big Step toward owning your 
home.

or- !

own
S!

A T- ■]
; ;'ï E one of the “Wise Men of the East” who are j 

building homes in the eastern portion of the 
city. East on Danforth, and north of that 

beautiful, paved avenue, we offer you a homesite in 
Englewood or Ridgewood. These home properties, 
just beyond the city limits, are served Jby city cars. 
Churches, schools, stores .and theatres are but a few 
minutes away. Here’s a Homesite worth seeing—in 
a section worth living in.

Bm

m » AlIGIVES CREDIT FOR VIADUCT.
ways 
silver-: 
ally nj 
rest oi 
gifts i 
friend 
these.

I“The citizeng-qf the east end and To
ronto generally ban thunk The World 
ne^sp,ap?r l£f tha,Bloor street viaduct," said J. Pah tier of )<he firrh 6f Banter & 
Biyson, DanxWfh/avenue, yesterday “It 
was tnru the fcoésis.ent advocacy of W". 
F•- Maclean, 3ÇKP:, that the big under
taxing has betortie an accomplished fact 
and the i esults are evident today in 
the convenience to the people with the 
quick ci oss town, car service and 
for everyone on the street

; jwar since
in their readjustment. 

Regarding imm.gratlon, 
pointed out that the 

past was not
:j

S The

* design 
trailed Jm a seati! ; Y OUR Homesite here would be large enough for 

home, garden—and some poultry, too. Price 
per foot, $18 * to $20—which is less than similar 
property in this vicinity. Victory Bonds taken as 
Come with us and see this property; see the neat, new 
homes of thrifty people in this section. They will be 
an inspiration to you. For information or appointment 
write, phone or call.

cars."
■ - chas sur -

^SLaS°SreHra"iT^t:anntderVri€Td«°' E' ^rm8trong, chairman, 
and J. J. Burns of tho Ontario board 
Of ceusoHs of moving pictures 
•office, 56 Danforth avenue, in’ reference 
to the censorsh.p of films in which * 

°/ eVents were shown of 
United Statee topics to the exclusion 
of Canadian and British events as 
was outlined in the recent letter of the 
provincial treasurer, .Hon. T. W Me* 

to film exchanges

fte^’r=h°ard. ln,havlng all weekly news
fih^is^gfcow in future a proportionate
Great WS ,eV6nte of Canada and

BE;
-aiao pointed out that several 

of the large United States film mann 
lacturers were sending companies ofo all^,t^?i'itt Brl,tal" to takPe pTcture» 
or local British color for the British
fW,adi‘t'Va1nd Austraiiafi markets. One 
S3E th®lr are mainta.nlng an
office in London so as to buy up arv
ThA reTultUcfCth»ed , in , Great Britain 
the near f„tLth interview was that in 
dian and rhh-1 ma,ny Pâtures of Cana- 
local theatiy C°IOr WlU apbear in the

'■ wellÏ
Labor’s Assistance. The

‘Tn the early part of the present 
year, co-operative relations 
tablished between

with gI
! wellwere es- 

labor and the gov
ernment in working out of 
problems. , A special committee, on 
which both employers and employes 
are represented, has been appointed 
to consider and recommend measures 
to imprtive the relations of labor and 
capital, and labor has been given 
presentation on the labor suti-commit- 
tee of the cabinet and on other boards 
and committees since appointed by the 
government.

"Legislation has been enacted 
viding .for the Mevednptyent 
tem of labor exchangés ti

at their |
i

tort o tel 
■ piece i 

$7.60.
•* “ I

■■ war
:■

V
; Vi■

re-

ROBINS, LIMITEDo. Thenu
$7.00. 
strume 
Japanj 
the ma 
ma/Feri 
ship, d 
on all 
illustra 
very dl 
shaped 
and hi 
places

Ki pro
of a ays,-, 

thruout the 
provinces and of labor clearing houses 
under federal jurisdiction. A war labor 
policÿ-has been formulated and a labor 
appeal board constituted, on which 
employers and employes 
sented.

“In its war work and reconstruction 
activity, the government has sought 
the co-operation of the women of 
Canada, whose patriotic unselfishness 
and devoted services played so notable 
a part in Canada’s conduct of the war 
On the various boards erd committees 
to which they have appointed.
Canadian women

r

Kent Bldg., Corner Yonge and Richmond
Phone Adel. 3200

; H--’ $*} Major R.rN|eB. Wood! 

B.A.bc., 191.; Lt. B. Mean, Arts,
:

14

819V8.IiI IBrantford, Dec. 15.—W. F Cock-

s-iZ-iiSfn, «
of pensions of several local men. He 
proposes to take the matter up at once 
with tne head of the pensions board 
and ask if there had been any change 
m po.icy since the house last met. He 
will also take the matter up on the 
floor of the nouse It .t were found that 
pensions were being cut Witt,out re- 
gard to the disability for which they
tim vervbi»Pta“i' ln hls opinlon U was 
toe very last place where t„e counti-y
as°u hnn,d?aVOr ? CUt d0'vn exPenses
^ards werebCdeon,„g.ieged S°mC pe,‘siOM

III are repre-

TRAIN AFTER TRAIN 
FROM MINNEDOSA

l

SOLDIERS LEAVING RUSSIA 
ONE YEAR FROM ARMISTICE

Hamilton. Dec. 16.—Gordon C. WU.xl 
son. member for Wentworth, is in re--v*1' 

oeipt of a letter from General Mew-'!, 
burn in which the minister of militia!* 
replies to the

liquors for the period of the war and 
for one year thereafter.

Civil Servie* Reform. 8,1
Î eyes.

Lieut. ."The government has passed legis
lation putting the whole civil service 
under the civil service commission, and 
enti: ely eliminating political patron
age in connection with appointments to

i Violt
$1.00,

■I ,Veterans and Wives Cordially 
Welcomed—Expect Olym

pic Passengers Thursday.

, fit EARLSCOURT . have served with ...
abil ty and distinction. The extension !the Publ c service.

Priïbyt^ia^’cifid hS°plety °f Rlverdal,‘ j wd'ho^an or^'meeting® on ' Yddky' °?etl°f |he most noteworthy features the 
a ^St Pape avenufc' held Dec. 20, io whten all candidates for mum- of the last session of parliament.

f bazaar and sale of cipaf honors are invited in order to out- Land Settlement
woik Thursday afternoon and evening, line their platforms. ... " settlement.

fî!5eüi"?/ertem^n‘es beinS conducted Several new men are tn the field to , $ comprehensive immigration and
Mrs- Wright, and Miss ruii 1Ul io.k lownship Council this ^and settlement policy has 

rnAn r^iared t5e bazaar officially yeaf« the reevesinp is to be also worked out by the minister of
pr°cee<^#, which go toward contested. Citizens are loud in their migration and colonizat'on nrwi 

5? reduction, amounted to about c°mpiamts against the sitting membns, co-operation of th* d* tht
$500. The ladies in charge of the booths wno* tney contend, hare sadly negiecced ^ operalIon or the governments of 
were as follows: Supper room, Me*vns hh^r,« AIes the past year- Bad^roads. the Provinc^ has been secured. The
Stronach and Millar; handkerchiefs Mrs +,a<^ ü^hting and bad schoo] accommoda- | p pessary J’îgislation will be Intro-
v1|1te?i:.iifan0u 1 worK' Messrs. Rees’ and h“‘e..s°™e. °f the things that residents Sliced at the approaching session of
Kn'V taC5cyr^onraMr8.MFros^ c^Z ^

p‘^‘ts.MMrsS' wlr^and^Jiis»1^ 1̂ Xvoofne^and'L Mufdowneyi “T^e government has completed the

ssar jàHÆS œ ra iviz*Thcmison Wne^Mime; tecklej^^rs.' Son. °f£er Ulem8elvee a«aln re-e,ec- ernment-owned railways, including^
raw”^ro^rikRh9I\fe c00Jt,lng. Mrs. Mur- To raise a fund to purchase new instru- rïilwf^ °nla a and Transcontinental 
Mr? ^fcF^rlane Mrs' McKay: ticket8' ments for the local bunch of the Lark- Under a board of directors

As an insian-'. , .v, =ou7 Salvat.on Army, membeis of the of business men. who will operate the
the worltine^nni» f ,th.i c°nvenlence to ba"d are serenading Earlscourt and die- roads ™ the national interest. For 
Dhe ne°w BfooPre°^e? Christ,of" ^ and ^ectten
nethetaven r°"te- Elliott, 31 Ken- siP,gl?s aPPi°Pnate to the hSlkiay seasSn arising out of Th® ralI"'ay traffic
reti avenue, stated to The World yes- w i1 be rendered. j'i. nSnUt ot the w'ar, the Cana-
im,rêï °;at her. regular daily street ear ,hA 8Pec.al memorial service was held in r™n. RaUway War Board,
S?* ci s-'K'iiS'î'i.'ït"; %jgg~«

In order to control the traffic1 at the of 1 ttkb etmtnWAf deputed the unveiling |ln.*bf field of transportation. i

S'fisaas ^d
to the Statement foffCj°BCuerni Danfowh ^of ^he J’xv'v^a°' T,'i La«y.^ecre- are now being ptaced for two him 
anSmAe- added toat the Bmadvtew Th? choir®renK special us r and ^dditi0nal tons of rails,

f°rlh c°rner was more congest- the Pastor, Rev.-H. J PQkes breaches"? ü,d one hundred colonist cars. To pro
of K"ni fndhv a-tternoo'n than the corner memorial sermon. ' ' d a ''We employment during the period of
Of King and Yonge streets at rush hours. E.^fparatlo.ns are being made by the den!obllzat cn- -he department is nr„.

Sfe Iannull ChtrrsiImMeth0d'St Churcb for cee£ng with the construction of
poo r er" p eop I e" *?n ®t h"la s e m fon ^ has
®'yc«- and hls helpers, have the Mo- bh« d°Wn b€,'cailM the war. In
rluh Association, the Goose WO!"k W‘H be resumed cn
a wotki^ht1" c'u,ts' a'J of which are on the flnal section of the Trent Canal.
L3fï tt Appoint...
"oasfamnve,orh,ndih-ue ch, taking* care that , 4^h® government, in order to main,
of deprived Ip^r n^ed^^VJr

îegulated the production and distribu
tion of power so as to ensure the main- 
tenan e of eesential war toduetries 

dressed th^1 t,%.nd Winnipeg ad-l’1'"6 government opposed the granting 
ciation on tLe -Nri'v1 o'•■Asso' t W3ter PD°,Wer P^tegos m the SL
terday. The spe^ker ureXi Vh ^ y?s' Lawrence Rlver to private yower com-
to cleanse the ^pobticaTufe of ®the "coun® Panles ,and ha“jettled and announced 
"D. Ku ,u wiV' a apitit of courage |5S p°.icy by orilef-in-counoil that the 
snPnt ,ife- the anti-ChristSri v anad^an wa er P° vers of the St.
The 4 worto-T mi^UStdb1 suPere«ded Laurence River shall be owned and 
share Tn theVn,r»l"e admltted ^ a developed by the government of Can- 

Other epejkfcrs were Prof w r c ,,v iada aa P3^1 °t th® system of naviga-Prof. Hume and Rev® p£er Add1sonmith ^ the beneflt of the whole of

-! RIVERDALE A S?;
“The government has placed

purchasing of all supplies
.or all tne departments of the gov
ernment in the hands of the war pur
chasing commission, a body of busi
ness men, thus eliminating all politi
cal preference in the purchase ’ of 
goods for the government.

“During the year the prime minis
ter and three of his colleagues at
tended the meetings of the Imperial

protest made by the 
county council last week against Ca»V = 
adian soldiers being sent to Russia.j 
general Mew burn points out that the 1 

force is being despatched in fulfilment;' 
of an undertaking entered into with 
the British Government. Its object is" 
not to engage in offensive operation*. 
tho it may be called upon to quell / 
local 'disturbances. ft

rI

I
I]IS

A number of officers and men with 
their wives and children from the 
Minnedosa, arrived in the 
several trains yesterday. In the morn-

And 
a tea f| 
tions J 
moderJ 
size, 
in com 
patte rtj 
are w 
Britan 
wear d 
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Price d

The reconstruction 
federated blanches of 
now in process otthoro

committee of the 
the G. VV.V.A. la 
organization.

Davisvilte Orthopoedic Hospital 
star .ed its winter season with 
ot enjoyable entertainments.

city onml
■ ing, 31 officers arrived, among whom 

■were Major R. L. Junkin, M.E., son 
of Mr." and Mrs. Robert Junkin, 165 
Crescent road. .• He enlisted in 1914 
as a private, and in 1916 was award
ed the Military Cross. Capt. W. N. 
Copeland. 109 Evelyn crescent, w,ho 
went to • France in 1915 with the C. 
A. M- C. Capt. E. E. Ryerson. Lieut. 
R. E. Dallyn. 137 Geoffrey street, and 
Lieut. H. M- Firstbrook.

Another train bearing soldiers' 
wives and babies arrived at 7 a.m. In 
consequence of a wire having been re
ceived by the Y. W. C. A. from HDi- 
iax.' representatives of this organiza- 
ition, the Salvation Army, and W.C.T. 
U., were on hand to meet them, also 
a number of members .of the Rotary 
Club with motors. Those of the 
travelers who have no friends in the 
city were ta’ n to the hostel of the 
Women's Patriotic League, on Carlton 
street.

has 
a round

■ War Cabinet and the" Imperial War The importance of seeing a n 
Conference in London. Avherè matters Russian army trained and organiz 
of great importance affecting the con- and the establishment of a state o 
duct ot the war and the problems of affairs that will permit the count 
reconstruction following the war, to enter on 4 tv new life free fri 
were considered by representatives of German domination, is emphasized.*!! 
the dominions and the mother coun- The result of Canada participating^® 
try. continues the minister, must raise the-*

Dominion in the esteem of Russians’?' 
and the effect of this will be felt when' 
commerce is extended to Siberia. Con-^1 
eluding, the minister says it may be", 
possible to withdraw the force in the 
spring, and in any case it has been 
decided that the engagement of indi* ' 
v;duals is not to last more than on#9 
year from the date of the armistice. ''

if
this

tLTupon'lhfw^rot'the^'TTT
.in France, commencing from the days 
ra,?r' Deleave at Rouen, in

^Wlleon tribute to the 
M C. at Ramsgate Hospital.

Sergeant-Major W. H. deed, two 
and a half years in France, won the 
coveted Mditary Medal the day l^fore 
the armistice

!.»
A g

match 
in dia 
priced

The Peace Conference.
“The premier and three of hls col

leagues are now in London in con
ference with the imperial authorities 
and the representatives of the other 
dominions and of the allifes, in con
nection with the work of the peace 
conference which will recast the map 
of Europe and reach determinations 
of the most momentous and far- 
reaching consequences to all man
kind. In the deliberations of the con
ference Canada, with the rest of the 
empire, is immediately and vitally 
concerned.

*
. was .signed. He is a 

roronton an. and has a brother over
seas with him.f, ü com-

Leamington. Ont.. G. W. V. A. honor 
roll has 36 names to Its credit.

ANTI-CHARTER SPLIT
IN POUCE RANKS':

are
Lieut. Walter Kellogg. 889 Palmer- 

t',0" aVtnUt" who has been a .prisoner 
at Blankenburg. near Berlin," lias re
ported his arrival at Edinburgh.

SOfl
siziAdvance FUrty.

An advance party of twenty-three 
officers and eight other ranks from 
Olympic, arrived on the 5.40 
train.

i ! B;Consequent on the recent disturbances 
and disagreements among the members ; j 
of the Toronto Police Union, which at its ■ ? 
last meeting decided by a large majority | 
to retain thçlr charter and affiliations " 
with the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress, the' anti-charter members of U 
tne organization have taken steps to form' 1 
an Independent body of their own with- 

any outfride influences or affiliations.^
* fhere have been circulars and notices : 
sent out to the various divisions, whiep 

govern- read as follows! ‘“Two meetin-cs ’ will bfi; ment.Is bringing the same united and held in the Sons of England Hall on D^EI 
whole-hearted resolution and deter- I , "" ? ■’> o m . for fhe pur-la
mination which have characterized the i pose of ^ordling a new police union. All 
efforts in the prosecution of the war! tor ">’,ti,co,“e untier the rank of inm>^ M 
and confidently re.ies upon our Cana- It is understood that this new fact*»? 1 
dian people for its unfilvided support will be headed by those anü-Aâriér

measures neces- officers who resigned from the otheriCTri * 
eary to the accomplishment of the fanizatjon as a result of the decision 
end in view.” tbe nn*on In refusing .to surrender

cha rter.
The numerical strength of the new ___

social ion is not exactly known, but in M
Th« . V|p, " 01 the fact that 286 members of the «
rue forty-fourth annual meeting of the union at the last meeting voted pro-., ÿ!M 

Dominion Grange is now being held in cbart,r. this does not leave many out of ' j
the Carls-Rtte Hotel At the ^be reputed total of 360 membership I»
s'lssion «. . , * opening term the nucleus of this new union. I
Moorefe^d lsatdyDlxon ofi The first quarterly payment on the in- 5 
agreed uDonS^ niatrfiUthf <^ranfe was ! creased war bonuses, which came into g 
rmprovèment® riVkî"?.-! reCQn*truction. effect three months ago, fell due y ester.. 
writh the returned mAn ^s dealing., day. The married men received $62.30 ; 
to ™ men a"a a fair return i and the single men $37.35. The war bonus

Speech,Twer, H.N,.. a . _ '****> Per Ie” for married men and $160
session bv Mr m aa fhe evening for single, while the old one was $150 tor
nl'a Mr R r £t^LC1£n4ei?n,rier' Ma- married men and $50 for single men.
Mr wi Cannington, and
wi »• Orono P.O. All com-
bf"e. for the monopolization of national 

Promoting schemes are 
opposed by the society 
■ Representatives are in attendance from 
the Counties of Kent. Essex Oxford 
Durham. Grey Bruce, Huron knd Y^k'1
A of the paet year have been!
re-elected.

; “The government fully appreciates 
the magnitude and complexity of the 
problems to be dealt with during the 
period of reconstruction, and particu
larly those connected with Industrial 
readjustment, demobilization and 
patrlation of our soldiers and fhe re
organization of our social system in 
harmony with the near spirit born of 
the war.

It is reported that G. G. McNeil of 
Saskatchewan, has been appointed 
Dominion secretary for the G. W. V.

t',1 pan.

At 6.43 p.m. another train, containing 
sixty-three soldiers who returned to 
Canada on the s.s. Minnedosa, arrived 
at the Union Station, 
practically completed the number of 
men from the s.s Minnedosa who be
long to this district, with the exception 
of a few who are coming up inde
pendently.

Arrangements had been made pre
viously for these men, who were ac
companied by their wives and families, 
to be met by members of the Soldiers'

^^^Volunteer Reception Committee, who 
■provided motor oars to convey all of 
^■lege people to their various homes.
■ Among those who were at the sta- 

^^ion to welcome them , were: The 
10 letter of militia, Mater-General 

r C.B.; Col. J.* A. Gunn. C.M.
G.. DIS.O.. the district commanding of
ficer; his worship Mayor Church.
Mater Goodwin Gibson, Jr., and other 
military and civil officiate "

AdVicéf^as been received from the 
district depot that men from the sa ,
Olympic for this district are not ex -f"i1 by î'°" 2 dis,ri'et depot to Mont- 
pected to arrive in Toronto befe-e l? m6tt tbe tlx>ops for this dis-
Thursdav. This is owing to the fact 1 ,, Ct" "? order t0 i8su< transportation
that on account of the large percent- ! teriTfortS.V,Pay ch®q“€a and r°ute let-

naturajiy being cleared at ^

The aa ifelita, containing 29 off:- I iTaM6«m N 3417’ and Adel" 
(térs and 729 other ranks, docked at Stv The street addresses 
John yesterday, Officers jiave been4 In the

heri
webA.

re- StriThe sum of $125 was realized by the
branch aièX!Liary of the West Toronto 
branch °f the G W. V. A., the same
Î? he devoted to the Christmas Tree 

und for the children of returned soi- 
dieis and war widows of the district.

^ • rodd, w. J Hôvev C* uoLni t Pamnhilion and J.' Martin’ wfre
the°Torento "ebonstruetiorT^oornnfittee^of 
IVe. 1 oronto local of the ClrartnakerX- 
Lmon. with full power to deal with the 
returned soldier and other important
fit thevUîii® iWh0le problem- If they see 
nt, they will inaugurate a
;r„ratlve flct0rie8- and in any ?-se hope 
T,l ?trït! with the Toronto Board of 
7^,df ta Induce manufacturers to take 
t2t,Vn#the e l3f" and to a'so consider sys
tems of vocational training for soldie-s 
more in line with the ideal* of 
unionism than the system in 
present.

This party
getting back into 

for CHRISTMAS.
Wl■ "CIVIES" $9.!

Hi q Gai
, If tThousands of Canada’s 

‘'demobilizing,”
“To these great tasks thesoldiers are 

and the first thought 
is the

É i Wi
S B, ;

„ . . „ suit of
R Ctviea —there need be 
^ no perplexity on the part 

any man as to what 
4* ?° choose and where to
J choose it— What more 
X’- delightful change than 

out of khaki into a clean, 
dressy • serge—for in
stance. one of the Score's 

made-to-measure suitings of guar- 
. anteed Indigo-dyed Irish Blue Serges 

voeue st —specially priced to the soldier, offi
cers or men, at $46.00. R. Score & 
Son, Limited, Tailors and Haber
dashers, 77 King St. West.

new

giv
silk
Fre

r
the NEW CHRISTIANITY.

of the constructive
mil
netS Kv! sea

li frOiDOMINION GRANGE MEET.

ffr sap;

darl
she
can

DEAD IN BED. ed bv the shores" otto» lluprtie.’tlie

A«d a. ,bd X&

swasBsyr sss «s a-s asrsœS?
MWfflrsîsjyriisaS1SS*** “ ™"'<> »■“ — .«a .h.

Inter-provincial sale of intoxicating

CHARGED WITH AUTO THEFT. VOtl
neiChas. Long. 161 Oak street; Sam. 

Guy, 4 Sutton avenue, and Reynold 
O’Hara, 206 sackville street, were 
brought back to Toronto, last night 
by Detectives McConnell and Stew
art from Hamilton, where they had 
been arrestad on a, charge of steal ng; 
a motor «tr belonging to Benjamin 
Kirk of this city. -—‘

powers
con ingi

i

PERCEPTO OPTICAL CO. 
W. M. PERCY, Proprietor

442 Yonge Street (opposite Carlton), 
«rescriptIon Optician.

______ W Rhone Ad. 56M.

I some time today, 
of those living 

city have not been received.
m
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NFW.q^ Shop Early Carry Small 
Parcels x

Has He a Satisfactory Time- 
piece ? ,

Punctuality! one of the greatest assets of the business
arh>°feSS'tLna *man’ 15 '* n-ot? Something impossible to 
achieve without a correct timepiece. So if his watch has
Sft^ft a sta8:ev °f uncertainty, please him by making a

of it=ms-anmotoatefynpriced:0te thC f0"0win£ sex,ctte

• r™L*7-50 y°u have one of our 16-size, 15-jewel 
EATON movement, in a strong nickel open-face 
with screw back and bezel, stem wind and set 

.,.F°r ?11?0 is anice Gold-filled Watch. 1*2 or 16-size, 
with 15-jewel EATON movement, nickel-plated, compen- 
sating ba.ance. The cases have screw back and bezel, 
and come either plain, engraved or engine-turned backs
satJa°f-V12'5°rAn “E1S'n” Watch %t* is eminently 
satisfactory. In a convenient 12-size, gold-filled case 
with either screw or jointed back, and choice of plain 
engine-turned or engraved designs. ’
w,5rÜ3'50 yOU c?n ?et » 16-size, 7-jewel Waltham 
Watch that we guarantee to give every satisfaction 
. At $19.50—An excellent 15-jewel Waltham Watch 
m plain, engine-turned or engraved gold-filled 
admirable watch in all respects.

For $27.50 you may purchase a beautiful 12-size 
17-jewel “Streamline” Elgin Watch, adjusted, in gold- 
filled open face cgse, jointed back and silvered dial 

We have an immense range of prices and qualities 
from $7.50 to $60.00. -Main Floor, Yonge St.

~

XIOf .Special Interest to 
Man Who Is Looking 
For THE Present 
For His Wife.

Suggestions From the Book De
partment as Christmas Gifts
Poems suitable for Christmas-giving in fine leather 

binding. Priced, $1.25 and $1.50.
The works include Longfellow, Burns, Dryden, R. 

Browning, Coleridge, Wordsworth and others. At, each, 
$1.25.

X1
xx \

! XPriced at $1.50 are works by Milton, Shelley and 
Byron* in neat leather bindings with gold edge.
$1.5o.

Acase, Price,

W/X wHEREVER men and * 

work are concerned, 
there is an ever alert 

look-out for short cuts and im
provements in order to attain 
the efficiency desired 
quired.

Works of Shakespeare, Scott, Tennyson, Goldsmith, 
Moore, Bums and Dryden; cloth bound. XPrice, 65c.

4X BIBLES.
Teachers’ Bible, leather bound, India paper, size 8 x 5 

inches, large type. Price, $5.00.
Smaller size, 7x4^ inches.
Also other leather-bound volumes 

$1.75 to $7.00.
Cloth-bound Bibles priced at 55c, 65c, $1.25, $1.75.

PRINTING SETS AT $2.75.
Contains two sets of type, large type of capitals are 

24-inch high, and smaller type y2-inch high, and set of 
numbers. Also ink pad with bottle of ink. 
strong wooden box. Price, $2.75.

Other sets priced at 65c, $1.00, $1.30, $2.25, $6.00 
and $6,50.

Xm

X Price, $<.oo. /
lomesite 
nee, $5 
kp easier 
expect, 
[d.your 
rcaken a 
pur own

or re- XPriced from

X This is equally true of the 
professional man, 
man, office man, mechanic, qr 
any man who thinks. Yet how

Xlcase. An
business

X XPut up in ,many of these
very men, engrossed in the problems of their 
affairs, ever

own
stop to think of how things are goingX X—Main Floor, Albert St.at home!

A Toilet Set of Silver 
Plate Appeals to Most 

WomenX $200.00 is spent readily on 
a filing system for the office, 
yet the broom—little removed 
from the faggots-tied-to-stick 
affair of the medieval ages-— 
is the method of sweeping 
the home.

TheOhio EJectricVacuum 
Cleaner is an Efficient 
House Cleaner*-a Useful 

Gift
The Ohio Electric Vacuum 

Cleaner has high-speed motor 
developing a suction that 
draws all dust and dirt within 
the zone of the nozzle quickly 
into the bag. It has belt- 
driven
switch on side of , motor 
dome and is started and 
stopped by lowering and 
raising handle.

It has double dust bag at
tached with snap hooks, ad
justable nozzle to suit various 
thicknesses of carpets, and has 
25 feet of cord. This machine 
has satin-finished aluminum 
castings and ebony-finished 
handle. All parts of the Ohio 
are obtainable in Toronto, so 
the cleaner need never be out 
of commission.

See demonstration of this 
Ohio Cleaner in Department 
on Fourth Floor. Price $49.00.

Blower, upholstery, radia
tor and other attachments, 
tra, $12.00.

Christmas Suggestions 
From the Notion 

Department
A sewing companion, basket 

or case fitted Oift with all the J» 
necessary sewing requisites ML 
would certainly make an ” 
ideal Christmas gift for a Vf 
young lady. And at this «T 
moderate price they should 
make a direct apeal to 
Christmas shoppers who are yet 

' undecided what to give. They 
may be had in many styles. The 
sewing baskets are priced from 
$5.00 to $10.00, and the sew
ing cases from $2.50 to $10.00. 
cl_ Seeing Baskets, fitted with 
Sheffield cutlery, handle's 
niounted with pearl or imitation 

Baskets contain scis
sors, tweezers, nail file, stiletto, 
bodkin, button hook, etc. Dif
ferent colors to choose from, 
such as purple, old rose, etc.
Each, $5.00 to $10.00.

Fitted Work Boxes, valise 
style and flat style companions, 
lock and key, fitted similarly to 
baskets. These are covered 
with leather and imitation ML 
leather and lined with satin or _ 
velveteen. Each, $2.50 to 
$10.00.

ORNAMENTS AND FANCY 
SEWING CASES.

A French Roll or Casque, 
handsomely chased and mount
ed, some in rainbow effect of 
colored stones, others mounted 
with stones. Shown in ruby, 
amethyst, emerald; sapphires 
etc. Each put up in a dainty 
Xmas box. Each, $1.25 to 
$10.00.

Work Baskets, with straps for 
sewing articles. These baskets \g
are made of natural reed or 
wicker, strongly made. Cover 2
and bottom quilted satin, or vari- 
ous colors, red, emerald, old rose, 
pirjiple, etc. Eadb, >1.50 to >6.50. 31

Fancy Hair pin Cabinet or 
Box, contains good assortment.
Each, 15c.

Round Garters or Arm Bands, 
fancy bows or rosettes, in fancy 
glass top. Box, 25c, 60c, 75c,
>1,00, —Main Floor, Centre.

1st” who are 
|>rtion of the 
prth of that 
homesite in 

e properties, 
iy city cars, 
re but a few 
h seeing—in

XChristmas Suggestions From the 
°Pap?iTy Department-- Featuring 

Matting Covered Boxes 
at $5.25 f 'x Attractive boudoir fittings al

ways please women, and these 
silver-plated toilet sets are unusu
ally nice, 
rest on the score of one or more 
gifts if you think some woman 
friend would find pleasure in 
these.

So set your mind at

X
There are about 20 effective 

designs, three of which are illus
trated, others include engraved, 
chased and hammered designs, as 
well as perfectly plain patterns. 
The mirrors are of average size, 
with good bevelled glasses, brushes 
well set with bristles and combs 
tortoise-shell celluloid, 
piece is heavily silver-plated. Set, 
>7.50.

X ,-j* XI enough for 
too. Price 

than similar 
aken as cash, 
he neat, new 
They will be 
appointment

■i uc4z

Lj

X /

XJust received a new shipment of matting covered 
Utility Boxes. These make a practical gift for 
Christmas, and at any time are good value. They 
are made of British Columbia white cedar, covered 
with Japanese matting and edges, finished with 
split Japanese cane. Fitted with wooden handles 
and legs with castors. Size 26 x 14 x 10 inches. 
Each, $5.25.

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 43 to 48 inches wide 
by 2% yards long, in white or ivory. A collection 
of odd and broken lines. Many designs to select 
from.. Some slightly soiled, one to three pairs only 
of a pattern, including floral and medallion effects. 
Some curtains half-price and less. Today, per 
pair, $ 1.89.

English Chintz and Cretonneq, A rich show-

Each

X X—Main Floor. Yonge Street.

Violins and Cases as 
Gifts

ivory.X XFED The Violins we are showing at 
$7.00, >8.00 and >i(h00 are In
struments which come from 
Japan i and show great skill In 
the making. Ae a result of fine 
materials and careful workman
ship, there is a eweet, true tone 
on all strings. The violin case 
illustrated is of a walrus grained, 
very durable material. They are 
shaped to violin, nickel-trimmed, 
and have suit case handles, and 
places for two bows.

brush,revolvingX V

XRichmond M x■

kVING RUSSIA 
ROM ARMISTICE X XViolin bows are priced at 75c, 

>1.00, >1.25 up.16.—Gordon C. Wll- 
lYen‘.worth, Is In re- 
fcrom General Mew- 
1 minister of militia 
kest made by the 
p week against Can- 
kg sent to Russia,. . 
points ou-, that tli« 
atched in fulfilment. 1 

r entered into with 
pnent. Its object is 
Offensive operations, 
tiled upon :o quell

X —Fifth Floor, Queen St. XA Silver-plated Three- 
Piece Tea Set of Artistic 

Design
ing of foliage, conventional and floral designs, rich 
bright combination colorings that show a freshnessX Xand an abundance of color tones so much needed at 
this season. These are 48 and 50 inches wide, for 
over-drapes, slip covert or upholstering purposes. 
Are adapted, also, for the coverings of that 
dull or shabby cushion. Special, yard, $1.33;

Handsome Scrim White Bedspreads, fine quali
ty sheer mercerized scrim, pretty centre medallion 
combined with two rows of lace insertion and edged 
to match. Complete with bolster cover. Sizes to 
fit single and double beds. A suitable Christmas 
gift. Today, extra special, each $9.95.

—Fourth* Floor, Yonge St.

And seldom do you come across 
a tea set of such graceful propor
tions and elegant design at so 
moderate a price: 
size.
in comport styles, with fine thread 
pattern round the edges, 
are well plated with silver or 
Britannia metal, so that they’ll 
wear excellently, and sugar bowl 
and cream jug are gilt lined. 
Price of three pieces, $10.00.

A good useful round waiter to 
match the above set is 12 inches 
in diameter and most moderately 
priced at >5.00.

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

X XOf medium 
The three pieces are made

X Theyof seeing a new • 
nea and organized, 
pent of a state of 
permit the country 
pw life free from! . 
p, is emphasized.*'- i 
hada participating, S} 
Fter, must raise the 
bsteem of Russians' 5 
is will be felt when 
•?d to Siberia. Con- j 
ter says it may be j 
|w the force in the 
[ case it has been 1 
h sagement of lndi- 4 
kst more than one l 
p of the armistice. 3

\X
X Xex-

X — ———i -^Fourth Floor, Centre.

Gift Suggestions for Men Are Legion in the Men’s Wear
Section •

Knitted Mufflers, Specia/ 19; Silk Foulard Squares, $1.50; Knitted or Fibre
Silk Four-in-Hand Neckwear, 75c—Are a Few Featured Today

in tuhîtiâr Jv?it^+twUîn!S ln plaln «««ordion and fancy knits,
ders hea,h!rymijn ^ ends: blain or with colored borl |*
„rev hwhi£f res and «hot effects. In shades of royal, purple,
!£??’ h.^ *Sd blaÇk and red, black and white, and blue and
gold. A few*are slightly imperfect. Special, >1.19.

Men s Printed Silk Foulard Squares, in Paisley Oriental andallover designs with wide, main borders. In rJ^d goYd anî 
queued °f dark green or navy blue- In Sift box if re-

XChristmas Gift Hints
LOVELY “ MOORCROFT ” BOWIES

1 or madame who has a fondness for things artistic, there 
are some exquisite hand-made pottery Bowls, in charming 
soft-colored designs, in deep or shallow shapes, and in several 
sizes. They are to be seen in the Chinaware Department, 
Basement. Priced from >6.50 to $14.00.

FUR CAPS AND GAUNTLETS FOR THE MAN WHO 
DRIVES A CAR.

To the ever-puzzling query, “What shall I give him?”— 
here is an answer decidedly practical and sure of a warm 

In the Men’s Fur Department, Main Floor, James 
Street, are some excellent Fur Caps of Persian lamb, in 
wedge or “driver” shape (with ear flapsk Priced from 
$9.75 to $20.00; and Gauntlet Mitts to match, $21.00; or 
Gauntlet Gloves at $22.50 and $29.00.
If the modish beaver suits his complexion, then you may have 
wedge-shaped caps at $21.00, and big cosy collars at $37.50.

SPARKLING NET EVENING SCARFS FROM FRANCE.
She’ll gasp with sheer delight when sees it, if you 

give her one of these fascinating scarfs from Paris, 
silk “nevvatare’’ net, they are spangled with wondrous colored 
French sequins, with a result most bewitchingly gay, and 
extremely smart! From a simple, youthful affair of cream 
net edged with opalescent sequins, to a most elaborate black 
scarf, heavily patterned with jet and gold, they range in price 
from $4.00 to $20.00.-

In combinations of white or black with opalescent, rose, 
sapphire blue, gold, silver or bronze sequins and beads.
_ CLOISONNE WARE, WHICH DELIGHTS THE EYE.

A bit of exquisite glowing, Oriental color, to brighten a 
dark corner, or complete a scheme of decoration! —wouldn’t 
she love it? And whether your purse be fat or slender you 
can find something in the section of the China Department de
voted to Oriental ware—something which will exactly fit your 
need. Napkin rings, trinket boxes, bowls and jars in bewilder
ing variety you’ll find from $1.50 to $30.00.

X Xl SPLIT
POLICE RANKS

Xrecent disturbances 
kmong the members 
\ Union, which at its 
j by a large majority 
ter and affiliations 
Trades and Labor 

rHartçr members of 
\ taken steps to form 
I of their own w1th- 
hiee«? or affiliations. 
Circulars and notlves 
Ous divisions, which 
jvo meetings will be 
England Hall on Dec..

1 n m . for the pur- 
*w police union. All 
the rank of intaped"

lat this new faction
those anti-charter 

I from the other or- .. 
It of the decision of 
ig to surrender the 1

ngth of the new »*- 
ctly' known, but in 
286 members of the 

neeting voted pro- 
t leave many out of * 

360 membership to 
his new union, 
payment on the Jn- 

b, which came into 
tgo, fell due y ester- , 
men received $62.50 
7.2Ï. The war bonus 
tarried men and $150 
old one was $150 for 
for single men.

xX Xwelcome!

X XCollars are $17.75.
Knitted and Silk Four-in-hand Neckwear, in an 

exceedingly extensive array of this season’s most 
favored shades and materials. They are in gradu
ating shape, with wide flowing ends, and thin, firmly- 
sewn neckbands that slide so easily in the collar, 
in plain, neat single and cluster stripes. Paisleys’ 
floral and allover designs, in a host of coloring effects 
such as blue with green and red, purple with gold and 
black, and Alice with tan and olive. The knitted 
are derby shape and are attractively patterned in 
cluster bar effects.

X XHBHjlOf fine

X XH

I In gift box it desired, 75c.
: X X^F?lNIn the Men’s Wear Annex are 

Hand-finished Ties, with satin slip- 
quick bands. These are in moire, 
scroll, pin dots, figured, floral and 
allover designs, in richly blended 
color combinations of purple, 
Alice and black, royal, Nile and 
pearl, and olive, mauve and Bel
gian blue. In box, each, >2.50.

Suspender Sets, attractively ar- 
' ranged in neat gift box, consisting 
" of a pair of cross-back suspenders, 

and garters to match.
■ penders are of striped mercerized 

lisle elastic webbing, with’ sewn 
: cast-off leather ends. The garters

have a satin finish pad, and elas
tic band of mercerized cotton; 
both have gilted metal trimmings. 
Set, >1.50.

The sus-X X
PTICAL CO. B 1 j
, Proprietor 1 W'
apposite Carlton), ■ ■ SuvxsP*
Optician. ■ ■ XF’IWk*

J. 5666. H ■

X—Chinaware Dept., Basement.
&
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What More Impressive GiftCouldl 
Be Chosen Than a Picture

CUPID PICTURES, EACH 25c.
«Mission Oak Framed Pictures of “Cupid Awake’-' or 

“Cupid Asleep.” Size 6 x 8 inches. Each, 25c. '

COLOR REPRODUCTIONS OF “ART GEMS,” 
EACH, 12i/2c.

These splendid little pictures are reproductions in color 
of the works of the famous old masters. -• About 50 
subjects to choose from. Each, 12^0.

SEPIA PICTURES, $1.85.
Sepia tone reproductions at world-famous pictures, such 

as “The Boy With a Rabbit,” "Music Lesson,” “Madame 
LeBrun,” “Dance of the Nymphe,” “Dante’s Dream,”* “The 
Meeting of Dante and Beatrice,” "The Good Shepherd” and 
many others. Outside size about 10x12 inches, 
walnut-finished mounts and frames. Each, >1.25.

They have

WATERCOLOR FAC-SIMILES, $1775.
Water-color fac-stoile, given the same treatment In the 

framing ae a water-color, 
including “Dutch Scenes,”

Some very interesting subjects, 
"Farming Scenee,” "Pretty Sun

sets,” “Moonlights,” “Old Homeeteads,” etc., framed, showing 
about 2-inch gilt margin. The frames are made from 1-inch 
moulding with ornamental corners, and are finished in gilt 
Eaeh, >1.75.

WATER-COLOR PICTURES AT $8.50.
Small apd medium-size water-color pictures. Framed with 

gilt mats and gilt frames. Many have been reduced in price. 
Each, >3.50.

—Fourth Floor, Queen St.

FOURTH
FLOOR
CENTRE

Christmas Suggestions in Furni- 
Featuring Globe-Wernicke 

Sectional Bookcase, Special, 
$17.50 for 5 Pieces

Reading is a sign of 
intelligence, but what is 
more discouraging to a 

than to have noFir I person 
definite place in which 
to keep those books, 
magazines, etc,.? 
illustration should sug- 

of avoid-

The

gest a means 
ing all the disadvan
tages, and at a price 
which is really remark- 

S able. This bookcase 
it will adapt itself to 
“ the general furnishing 

scheme of the room, because of its special sectional 
construction. It is offered in either golden or fumed 
oak, and consists of three assorted sections, top and 
base; 5 pieces. Complete, $1 7.50.

Rattan Trays, in square or oval shape, 24 inches 
long, closely woven sides qnd oak bottom, with 
hand decorations. Price, $5.25.

Mahogany Finish Trays, 25 inches long, oval 
shape, with neatly moulded rim, glass bottom with 
rubber tips. Price, $3.75.

Jardiniere Stands, solid oak, fumed finish, 
round top, pedestal stand, with square platform 
base. Price, $1.25.

i

Tea Wagon, in solid oak, fumed finish, in re
square -movable glass bottom tray, 15 x 22 inches, 

corner posts and lower shelf. Price, $15.00.
Tea Wagon, in black walnut, oval shaped, re

movable tray, with two lower shelves, fitted with 
two wooden artillery wheels, with rubber tires.
Price, $23.00.

Same Tea Wagon as above, only in fumed oak
$20.00.

—Furniture Building, James and Albert Sts.
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ORGANIZED LABOR 
•n AND PROHIBITION

tues:Cm TRANSPORTS 
TROOPS QUICKLY

\\
:: '»E

X S4 Ten Troop Trains Despatched 
in Eleven Hours From 

Olympic. w
Traffic officers of the Canadian Na

tional Railway, after being in com
munication with eastern Canada points 
•Monday morning, report a highly sat
isfactory troop and civilian train move
ment in connection with the distribu
tion to their homes of the soldiers 
and dependents who arrived at Hali
fax on the Ol- 
urday.

Exactly two hours and 15 minutes 
after the big transport docked, a ape - 
cial train, carrying 613 men, was on 
its way to the Quebec discharge de
pot. The second followed 35 piinutes 
later, and others in quick succession. 
In all 10 trains were despatched from 
Halifax between 12.15 noon and 11.30 
pjn. on Saturday. On Sunday two ad
ditional trains, carrying troops, depart
ed from Halifax, completing the pas
senger train movement for the Olym
pia as far as government lines were 
concerned. The equipment for these 
last two trains was ready on Satur
day, but as the 
a military exan 
proceedings w£ 
able the t 
afternoon.

Of these 121 trains handled out of 
Halifax, seven were for the discharge 
depot at Quebec, and these carried 
troops foç Toronto, Winnipeg, Regi
na, Calgary and Vancouver. The re
maining five were for Montreal, 
Kingston and London, and the troops 
bboard were examined by the military 
at Halifax, before entraining. The 
troops delivered to the discharge de
pot in Quebec will proceed, after mili
tary examination there, 
and western Canada points, 
trains will leave by National Trans
continental and Canadian Northern to 
Winnipeg and Regina. Two will leave 
by the C. P. R. to Calgary and Van
couver, and three by C. P. R. from 
Quebec to Toronto, arriving here at 
the North Toronto-Station.

Running Time.
The railway transportation 

rangements made by the officers of 
the Canadian Government lines for 
the movement of the passengers from 
the Olympic were carried out with 
a smoothness and precision which 
augurs well for the success of other 
troop movements by that Canadian 
port. Not only were the trains de
spatched from Shlpaide at an average 
of one to the hour on Saturday, but 
the running time was maintained at 
a^high level over the entire journey 
to Quebec. These troop trains, gen
erally speaking, were heavier than or
dinary passenger trains, In some cases 
14 cars being used. However, the 
•distance of 675 miles between Halifax 
and Levis was run on an average of 
26. hours by the trains constituting 
this special movement, both National 
Transcontinental and 
lines being utilized.

The maritime express, one of the 
crack trains of the Canadian Govern
ment lines, requires 24 bouts to make 
the run from Halifax to Quebec. It 
is, therefore, easily seen that this 
movement was quite as creditable inu 
dividually and collectively, considering 
th#Lt the military trains were heavier 
than the maritime express equipment 
usually is.

Request for Stronger Beer 
Deferred for One More

111

For the Big “Family” Gift:
:

Year.I!

MODERNIZED 
PLUMBING SERVICE

I
Il

METROPOLITAN RAILWAY■:/

—.the most modern, most wonderful 
phonograph ever produced

Shannon does your plumbing work 
on modernized plumbing methods.

iüu,iare not obliged to wait for the 
od.time plumber on the next 
block! neither #re you obliged to 
pay top loe* time In -coming and re- 
turning for forgotten tools. When 
a Shannon car comes It brings 
?v®ry necessary tool. No time Is 
os*. Your- call Is answered prompt, 

ly and the work done promptly. 
You pay nothing for our mfh com
ing or going, 

have

Arbitration Date Postponed 
Owing to Absence of 

Witnesses.

E
I::
k- ">ic at 10 a.m. on Sat- !

I iia■ î
T’S a gift that will bringI idea of happiness into ; 

home, a new inspiration into the lives of all the family. It is a 
lifetime gift

Organized labor thruout 
vinee was

a new yourthe pro-
represented by a large dele

gation of members of the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress, which 
waited upon Sir William Hearst and 
Ills cabinet ’at the parliament buildings 
yesterday, and submitted a large num
ber of resolutions, calling for remedial 
industrial and social legislation to be 
enacted at the next meeting of parlia
ment. Among other changes 
government Was urged to amend the 
Ontario Temporande Act, 
permit of the manufacture of a beer 
of 21-2 per cpr.t. alcohol 
rather than a beverage of 21-2

The premier in 
reply stated that the government did 
not intend to diverge from its tem
perance policy at the present time. 
There were certain points in the On
tario TemjJe ranee Act that he did not 
like in pmcrace, and. amendments to 
be presented at tile hext .session were' 
now receiving the consideration of the

f
gift that will give you joy day after day,It’s as easy for you

Plumbing
yearto

after year.5
\t

With this new wonderful phonograph in your home the whole 
world of music is at your command.

For it is expressly designed (note that) to play all makes of 
cords ; and to play them with a new beauty, à new clear, sweet, re
sonant mellowness.

i bany hour of the day or 
night.

• NO EXTRA charge for dis-" 
tance.

■

III! *iii'i Ithe■ !
::
*3f&f.

kre- r Iso as to
oops had to undergo, 
ation at Halifax, the 
not complete to en- 

ps to leave until Sunday

i,:W
content,

ml»er rcart. prt>of spirits. ?
5

_ . Park- 738-739. 
Oakville Branch, Phone ,334. It is the highest type, the most 

modern phonograph built. Piano- 
craftsmen produce it—men who for 
over half a century have ‘studied 
tone-production in building the na
tionally-famed /Gerhard Heintzman 
piano.

The same genius, the same skill, 
the same manufacturing ability and 
ideals—-the same great music house 
—that are behind Canada’s Great
est Piano are behind Canada’s most 
wonderful phonograph.

Piano-craft$manship . is stamped 
op the Gerhard Heintzman z Phono
graph—from the singing throat—

üiühj fashioned from genuine piano-sound
ing-board spruce—to the beautiful 
lustrous finish on the cabinets—a 
beauty whi.ch only piano-case arti
sans can achieve.

Hear the Gerhard Heiiftzman. To
night, Our cosy, up-to-date show
rooms are open every evening. Bring 
the family down. Let them say 
whether there is a more desirable 
Christmas gift in the world than the 
Gerhard Heintzman Phonograph.

Gerhard Heintzman, Limited
Branches also at Hamilton 

and Kitchener

*. :a
1 ;2■ 8

! of provincial elections, extending the 
^ to 9 Pm., and opening- at 

J Instead of 6 a.m.; the removal of run- 
ainirboarda on street cars, and the 
abolition of enumerators in prepar- 
Ing election lists, and many others. 
®*r William promised consideration of 
:he- many recommendations submitted.

Meaning of the report of the ar
bitration committee appointed ' to fix 
the price at which the city should 
take over the Metropolitan division 
ot. York County Radial Railway, 
which was to have come before the 
Ontario Railway Board at the parlia
ment buildings this morning, will in 
all probability be adjourned until 1 
some future date, o.vlng to the foot 
that several Important witnesses will 
be unable to be present.

?

government.
“So far as this province 

cemed. ’ he added, "I have before 
pressed the policy of this government, 
and I have not changed my mind. As 
scon as practicable after the soldiers 
bavé returned, Uie question of pro
hibition will be referred to the people 
by means of a referendum.

! mis con- 
ex- f

I Y
to Toronto 

TwoI- FORTY
$

r
::

BYjGerhard
Heintzman

„ — Orlgln-
. ally if was expected to have done tnis 

spring. That is now impos
able, as the soldiers will not all be 
returned by that time. Until that is 
done there will not be any change an 
the policy of the government.”

Harry.. Halford of Hamilton, chair- 
manr"Of the deputation, and James 
Ralph .of the Brewery Workers’ Union 
oT Toronto, advocated 

of: a stronger beer

: iIt
I

i General IV 
tails of

6! ar-

Opposite 
Cify Hall

Cam
HONOR AMONG THIEVES; 

TRUSTWORTHY “FENCES”
/the manufac-

- sswst- - , Th- work-
OT- the country were behind the 

qémand. The

tn
tue»
men COVER]*8

j
F.present beer, it was —

Stointed out, was injurious to health. Frank McCulloch, who is to stand 
Mànv brewery workers, who had en- trIal at the January sessions for
i!"“-We;VOW ,walkln8 the th« alleged murder of Detective Wil-
beeause of the advent of prohibition. llama on November 26, was a star
^SrJ^So^abTe1 time

for the government to discuss the cigarettes alleged to be stolen 
question of increasing the alcoholic Sam Robertson. "How many robberies 
«Mitent of beers, as according to the have you been implicated In during 
Buminnon order-in-councll lieer the past year?” asked Hartley Dewart 
stronger than ■ 2 1-2 per cent, proof K.C., of the witness, who was very ‘ 
epirlts could r.ot be manufactured frank in his evidence. McCulloch 
Hh“l one year after the war. The couldn't remember at first but final- 
go vernmerot was endeavoring to get I ly recalled six jobs, one at Ottawa, 
solutions for some of the features of from the proceeds of whiqh he plied 
tile statute which were not aatisfac- secondhand stores in Toronto with a 
tory. The prohibition of the impor- brisk trade. Whenever' hé and his 
tatlon of liquor, and the abnormal mate did real tyg jobs, wagons 
demand during the Influenza epidemic employed to cart the 
•Were ' difficulties encountered during 
the year, When the referendum 
should bo taken the government would 
abide by the-decision of the people in 
the matter, and meantime he asked 
for the co-operation of all classes In 
enforcing* the act '

William told the deputation,
■When it was urged that attention be 
given to granting pensions to widows 
a»4 ChMdfen of soldiers and civilians, 
that the question was receiving con- 
fcideration. It was proposed, he added, 
either, by commission or otherwise to 
thoroly investigate the whole 
t^on. t

J. Kennedy, on behalf of the newlv 
ttornried Policemen's Union, stated that 
the-.Dpminion Trades and Labor Con
gress had never solicited anybody to 
ofHHd.te ‘ with It tes a body. Neverthe
less,.!^ thought that the action of the 
pollca commissioners against , the 
Polldomeh’d UhlOn had been 
hjgh handedly,
know • If It was their Tight to inter
fere, with the freedom of Individuals 
tvhe desired to form themselves into 
a union.

*-
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RE-ESTABUSHMENT 
OF OUR FIGHTERS

Intercolonial to çive them every help and consider* 
St:Societies such as the Y.M.C.A., 
Catholic army huts and Red Cross 
co-operating. The care of the women 
who are coming from overseas Is also 
part d* the work. These, thirty or 
thirty-five thousand will be looked 
after, aqd a Red Cross nurse will 
company every train on which the 
women travel. The 11,000 commercial 
travelers of the country will help in 
-he publicity campaign.

EDUCATION BOARD 
SITE PURCHASES

the first instance who Were the 
chasers.

-,

arei
li Breaches of O.T.A. Furnish

Large Sums for Police Funtf
lj

i

I were
„ — ldot away.
Touching upon the goods under dis
cussion at the moment, witness stat
ed that Herman knew they 
stolen before he 
Culloch 
stated. that

H. J. Dalyi Director of Re
patriation, Outlines Em- 

* ployment Movements.

ac-
Breaches of tiie O. T. A. turn 

à preponderance of the cases hea 
the police court yesterday, 
ing are some of those arrested 
fired: Wogeich Kacmarskl, w 
Plainclothesmen Forbes and q 
found in a house on Portland sti 
with 16 gallons of alcohol. He 
fined $400 and costs. Olga Da 
catch paid $200 and costs. The „ 
fine was levied on. James Shields, Paul I 
McEUon. Shur Sing, James Raspo 
Pat Quinlan.

George Brown was charged wit 
beating his wife, who, he 
carried on flirtations .with other 
Brown was sent to the 
pital for examination.

Paul H. Moran and Charles ti 
two chauffeurs, were charged with a-'l 
breach of the O. T. A. 
and costs.

David Palmer,

Building Department Investi
gation Held by Mr. 

Justice Lennox.

i

Foiwere
accepted them. Me- 

under ( cross-examination 
he always told trust

worthy people that his goods were 
sto.en. He knew of twenty or thirty 
such people.

The case is being continued today.

6 |
JESSE KETCHUM STILL

NEEDED BY MILITARY
SDOUBLE PLATOON

at end of month

1

What Is being done for i..e„f... the soldier
in the way of bringing him back from 
the active service of warfare to. the 
occupations of ejivil life, was told yes
terday afternoon by H. J. Daly, Ot
tawa, director -of repatriation, in the 
first of a series of addresses, at the 
mining 'building of Toronto 
sity.

"The problem of the

Mr. Justice Lennox presided at an
other session of the board of educa
tion building department investigation 
yesterday.

Shirley Denison, K.C., examined and 
cross-examined Superintendent H. C-‘ 
Bishop upon a large number of pur
chases of sites for high and public 
school buildings. In relation to a lot 
on Royler Street, It transpired that it 
was owned by the wife of Fred. H. 
Miller, who was employed as a pur
chasing agent by the building depart
ment for the Royler avenue lots. The 
price paid was a reasonable one, and 
it was but one owned by Mrs. Miller 
of several lots which 
for the site.

i Col. J. A. Gunn, commanding officer 
of the Toronto military district, has 
applied to the board of education for 
the further use of the 
Ketohum school for “a considerable 
period.”

The letter was read before the fi
nance committee of the board of edu
cation yesterday afternoon.

Another letter, -sent to the superin
tendent of the board of education 
building department, stated that the 
pesse Ketchum school would be re
quired for demobilization purposes for 
another ten to twelve months.

Trustee McTaggar; said that In case 
of a new arrangement a rental would 
have to be paid. The letters will be 
ref«red to the property 
for the terms of an extended time to 
be arranged for.

Fire Chief Smith yesterday added 
twenty-five

1
men to the department, 

and tomorrow twenty-five 
be enrolled, Inaugurating the double 
platoon system in Adelaide,- Rich
mond, Lombard, Yonge and Portland 
street stations, and possibly also 
Berkeley street station. This will

u , . re.urned sol- feet the most of the stations in thé
dier, sa.d tne speaker, 'is threefold, downtown district. Only returned 
U Is to welcome him home with ex soldiers who are physically fit are he 
^ ;Oe10t'a[>,PreClati0n' tti ab*orb him in* taken on. In spite of the rumors

sgs* “ “

chinery to carry out these oDieu» \ be «possible to get ^rontlns directly on Danforth avenue,
committee has been appoint^ whose f ery man totalled into the new sys- Supt- Bishop stated that the point 
chief object is to co-^nate aU «-! ” °"e ^ but taking say 25 or ^« considered that the immediate
fort in this connection. men at a time we shall certainly Daaforth avenue frontage might be

When a party of returned men, th^lhl° on!f. in existence two weeks, ^ T miyTso^nam^ V th® 2jth cation a PI"°fit the board of edu’
women and children arrived at the this committee already have a ^ub * nave ®° names of men de-

Station vesterdiv morn i ne- committee who meet three times a to at headquarters on . January 1, 1914, to Novem-
members of the Y 1W c 'A Rotarv ,week" Thlg committee has 20 int-m-. ^'iesday,’ an<l -D©se will he detaHed to b®r ®°- 1918, the total expended by 
Club and Salvation Army were there bers’ thrto, °f whom a« soldiers, two filous halls for kit and in- T,or°"to Board of Education for
to welcome them AïThe maloritv nf b*pre/M,ntJ labor- one the pensions ^v10"3' . • SCb°o1 fÂtëa amounted to $1,132,729.
the women were' with theiî? hnlhnssf board and there are other bodies re- __.VVe have at present a full force of „A written statement was filed with 
or had "Natives nniv ^ presented. In tudying the question up ?70 men' and once the new system has ^r- Justice Lennox by Supt. Bishop
the hostel 1 These were motZs* hv to ,th® que8tlon '<• Is found there has bee" completeiy inaugurated we shall feta'llr« the system in operation by
the Rotarv Club to Tb» by not been a «Teat deal of overlap- peed I40 more men. Of this number I the board of education of endeavoring
they were received ^ht pin8r' but,- on the other hand, there is hppe to be able to fill 20 places with i ta make purchases of land for schoolKï,.rr„,'rrismimv,fe"' „,K-,?« ôrerr,y ;?<, rsix ess ■zxz; w“tCTt ■i”

TT^Î-»n J Patriotic League. The organization is seeking to es- men to fill the other 120
a.n appetizing meal was ready tabllsh a chain which which will fol- needed.”

ror tne travelers and bathrooms and low the soldier from overseas and on
laundry gave the mothers an oppor- return until he Is settled back Into 
.V'mty to make preparation .for their satisfactory employment. A 'central 
littlertones before continuing their ■employment office will be establisned 
journey. Two of the women were with others thruout the country which 
b°uud for Victoria, one with five wtl1 co-ordinate. Ontario, said Mr. 
children leaving to continue her trip Daly’ already has 15 or 20 of those 
last night. offices, and in every town of ten or

---------------------------------- - twelve thousand an office will be op-
SERBIA NEEDS HELP’. ened. The provinces have been ask-

----------  ed to- co-operate, but if there are any
The treasurer of the Canadian Ser- "ho not go into the work whole-- 

bian relief committee reports the sum «eartedly, it will be taken up by the 
of $1240.55 for the two weeks ending Domlnlon and the municipalities. The 
December 13th. speaker impressed upon his audience

The committee has received from the tha4t.he I*°ject was one in which all 
British Serbian relief fund by cable an ^g^mzations should take part and 
earnest request to continue Canadian ;hat the co-operation of the employer 
support, because of the extensive 18 neceasaÇ3- 
works they have had to undertake to p„h„„,tPu7'c'ty Campaign, 
meet the destitute condition of re- « Publicity is to be given thru lec- 
opened ‘ Serbia—several hospitals, or- farnbï ets’ .f}16 newspapers and
phanages, asiles and dispensaries and yale8rr"-h, who will work among em-
tlfc support of three to four hundred h^tonrh^qth'*^?1^ employf® to keep 
Wdrkers, besides the supply of large ■ lVZb ?x!8tlr* machinery One
quantities of clothing. • iplaqX ùn tbr P,a-f°rm Is that soldiers

s shall have priority of work all else
being equal. The machinery now be
ing established is Intended to be per
manent and a good deal of its suc
cess depends upon the present. Ex
perts are to be employed who will 
study the questions of shipbuilding, 
mining, lumbering, etc. There will 
be meetings of employers, to whom 
the situation will be explained from 
the employers’ and the national stand
point.

pioime^ysli SFZfrEt Crû <***
mon‘Jha S • wlater being a separate school taxpayer.

Thp as Bom a# ■ bl»« * Tn© girl Wfis sent to Pyivs school,
what is kriown a* nrnhiAm ^resen^ ^er father made his mark last
fpuZL *own ,afl Problem oases, summer for an order for his name tn

msHHE m

s
VANITY BAG HOOPS.- new Jesse more will ana t

’ Little hoops for women’s vanity 
handbags littered Judge Morison’s 
desk yesterday afternoon and bore 
mute but eloquent testimony as to the 
merits or demerits of the action for 
damages preferred by the F. Machon 
Company against a company in To- 
ronto for failure to pay money due on 
a bin of exchange for goods received. 
The defendants had put in a counter 
c.aim for non-delivery according to 
??Cfo5nAa1ti0n' Twenty-four hundred of 
the 2600 hoops delivered by the plaintiff 

•company were alleged to have failed
fnrC|^n Up„.. t0 staudard. Judgment 
for both parties.

ques- claimed,
men.

reception hos- j
L^ilver-1 •. at- af-

.

8 ! Both paid $2
■! ;tJ 111ill “Let’s Go” PalmAS 

was arrested in the Arena last Sat» j 
urday night charged with maintain!* 
ing a common betting house 
above place. Palmer is 
best-known sporting 
and yesterday 
sional gambler.

taken 
and he desired to

were necesspry

committee at ■ t:
one of tl 

men in the cit 
was ca'led a

mi . He was reman
till Wednesday, and not having 
wherewithal to furnisK a bond, _ 
remain In custody till then. |

ALLEGED BREACH OF CONTRA!

Louis and Morr s Soren are suing< 
Antipitzkv Metal Co. befo-e Ju4 
Denton, for b-each of contract in 1 
spect to à large consignment of in 
of which, 100.000 lbs. it is cla'med, h 
not been, delivered. Defend-nts lp 
countercla'im state that plaintiffs Wi 
unable to and refused to receive i 
Iron. 1

I !
Hia I portionFI a Mothers' Pensions.

Speaking on behalf of mothers’
pro!Three Organizations Make

Soldiers’ Wives Comfortable
“CORONER WOULD GET THEM”!E pen-

eton-s, J. T. Gunn of Toronto stated 
that a mother should be able to 
her children without having to go out 
Into the,, industrial world, 
lias arrived, he added, when 
should be taken by the go.yernmont in 
this matter.

The Firemen’s Union was represent
ed by ' Delegate Hook, who put in a 
rl«k for the two-platoon system. “If 
this were crystallized into legislation," 
lie sold, “the firemen would have time 
to become acquainted with their 
famille*”

Fred Culver, for the moving picture 
operators, urged government action 
10 change the conditions under which 
the operators were required to work. 
Mary of the members of the union 
were retiibned soldiers, and they couel 
not stand conditions now existing in 
many fnotien-pirture houses.

Other resolutions, were

That twenty-two dope fiends at the 
jail farm refused vent dation or to take 
the frrah air or exercise and that thev 

d fl,nd n° evidence to substantiate 
the claim of two dope fiends? John 
Howe and Anthony Riordan, that they 
were beaten up by guards, were among 
the findings of the grand jury in 
sessions yesterday.

“Suppose their tiny supply of drugs 
at the farm itself was stopped, what 
benefits would result?” aiked Judge 
Winchester of Major Morrison who 
advocated better equipped quarters 
for such eases.

"The coroner would get them,” 
the major’s quick retort.

if rear

The time 
action! I Union

w

theII 1
18

;

■
I !

,1. -7places
was

,s1 LOOKING FOR AN INCREASE.LONG TERMSi1 i
Thirty-seven per cent, increase In 

rates upon parcels of over 100 pounds 
is demanded of the Dominion Railway 
Board by the express companies of 
Canada. The C.M.A. will oppose these 
demands. It is understood that the 
express companies object to heavy 
packages which they claim should be 
shipped by freight. A comparison of 
proposed and existing rates shows a 
proposed increase of anywhere from 
28 to 67 peg cent.

J. Maitland and William Allen, con- 
, vioted of the theft of goods valued qtdealing with- the fellcxvlng^mattJrs:' Ltd°°'w^sentence^'^pem?11^W®tF 

An eight-lrmir day for street railwW,two"’ ve-^T’ and noe v^f.P°^,veIy to 
employes, instead of ten; the raising ment, Maitland bein^ seht^o ?he
of thp compulsory school age from 14 nenitent-arv nnl , the
to 16; „the appointment of officials to atorv Wm McTavish and^A rt^rm'

. ■ « .1 ch< nge in «.he ^ting hours were let go on suspended sentence.

a ! R «4i 1
I i i
! -

AUCTION SALE
---------------------of---------- ---------

FORTY FORD CARS
" EBrP-■
a quipped with and:'other*^cce«sorlM*

M Liberal terms of payment can be arranged. accessories.
Sale Is unreserved. * These cars must be sold.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE. $
,i

“In case of loss or destruction of 
discharge certificate, no duplicate will 
be issued, but the soldier may apply 
to the records office, militia headquar
ters, Ottawa, for a certificate of eer- 
vice.”

The above general order has reen
Issued by the adjutant’s department. 
The character of the soldier will here
after not appear on

: ii :
:

RECEIVED HIS SHARES.

Mr. Justice Middleton yesterday 
gave judgment for the plaintiff in the 
action, of James H. Cowie vs. Charles 
Joseph Baga'ley, secretary-treasurer of 
the Dyrob Steel Tools, Limited, for 
breach of contract- 
sought to recover 4260- shares in the 
steel company in return 
of “Robertson's secret process for 
treating Iron.”. Cowie will receive the 
1250 shares.

the discharge 
sheet, as what are considered misde
meanors in the army would no- be 
considered in civil life. If, however, 
a real crime, ■punishable under the 
criminal cede, is committed, it will be 
netted on the discharge.

F'<;

Sale Thursday, December 19
At 2 o’Clock in the Afternoon, at

I Plaintiff had■

SIGNED IN IGNORANCE.for the sale
N

McGREGOR’S EXCHANGEid i

if AIRPLANE FOR U. C. C.i 17 HAYDEN STREET
First street south of Bloor, Just off Yonge.

■

An airplane from the R. A. F. camp 
at Leaside was presented to Upper 
Canada College yesterday. The ' ma
chine, which will be used for instruc
tional purposes, has a record of 55 
hours and 5S minutes’ air .service, 
and its engine 11 hours* service.

Vi!
CARS OPEN FpR INSPECTION

at 11 o’clock In the morning.
I
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THE EDDY LIMEj; ♦

DON T BË A “SUGAR PIG*
’fou have been using sugar on 21 lot of 
fi)ods that do not need it.Time to change some 
of your jfood habits. No sugar is required on

1 11
McCaul Street Residents En

ter Protest Against Pres
ent Routing.

1
WAY back in 1851, E. B. 
EDDY began the manufac
ture of matches in Hull. It 
may seem that there is no 

connection between matches and the 
other products listed here, but there 
is a real, logical and economical con
nection.
Good matches require soft, smooth-fibred pine. 
But the match factory receives many grades 
of pine, together with wood of other sorts. It 
will not make good matches, but it is quite - 
satisfactory fpr other products which are de
rived from wood pulp. So we make matches 
only from the wood which is suited for that 
purpose, and the remainder, instead of being 
wasted or made into poor matches, is used for 
other thiiigs which you need.

i—

! ii

Matches ■i

i 30 to 40 brands.. A 1 
Match for every 
purpose. 70j000,000 j 
a day output.

‘

Indurated 
Fijbreware

Washtubs 
Wash boards 
Milk Pails 
Butter Tubs 
Household Pails 
Fire Pails 
Pigeon Nests 
Cuspidors

Paper 
Specialties

Paper Bags 
Serviettes 
Toilet Papers 
Sanitary Towels 
News Print Paper

A deputation of residents from Mc
Caul street waited on Works 
missioner Harris at the’city hall yes
terday to protest against the present 
routing tff the Bloor street Cars. Since 
the crosstown service, established 
on Sunday morning the/e are no cars 
on McCaul streat, except after five 
o’-clock, and then they only run north. 
In the morning rush hours the 
proceed south on Spadtna avenue.

The deputation was composed of 
Rev. n. j. Moore, a representative of 
the Toronto Humane Society; F. E. 
Mumford. Mr. Greig, Mr. Plumb, Mrs. 
Edmund Phillips-and Mrs. Monroe.

Mr. Harris informed' the deputation» 
that under the ruling of the privy” 
council the city could not interfere 
with the routing of cars by the To
ronto Street Railway Company. He 
stated, however, - that be Would take 
the matter up with R. J. Fleming and 
see if something could not be done. 
Some time ago the city raised an ob
jection regarding the routing of the 
street cars, but the court held that 
they had no Jurisdiction in the matter.

It has been suggested that the Du
pont cars \ run down Spadina, along 
College, down McCaul and York 
streets, returning via Bay, Queen, Mc
Caul and Spadina. This would ' re
lieve congestion on Yonge street. - It 

proposed that Harbord 
turn ©apt on College, tidwn McCaul, 
York to Front, returning via Bay, 
Queen, McCaul, College and Spadina 
to Harbord.

Better cars and more frequent 
vice on the Belt Line hi needed now 
that AldCaul cars gré cut off, it is 
pointed out, and the Toronto Railway 
Co. has been, asked to consider these 
proposals.

Com-

Shredded Wheat:

rour 
is a \ Icarts

Sugfar kills the delicious flavor of the 
baked wheat. Heat the„biscuit to re
store its crispness» pour hot milk over
it and salt to suit the taste.Whenyou
do eat wheat be sure if is the whole wheat. 
Shredded Wheat is the whole wheat, 
nothing wasted or thrown away

year
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EDDY PRODUCTS , , I<

are used every day ii> thousands of Canadian 
homes. Eddy’s Matches, Eddy’s Indurated 
Fibreware, and Eddy’s Paper Specialties are 
known everywhere. They not only are efficient 
time and labor savers, but they help to elimin
ate the waste of an important national resource.

M1 is also cars
$
l,

i FTo-
ihow- )

FORTY THOUSAND 
BY FEBRUARY FIRST

V
! hundred ‘Iper cent, efficient. These 
hVj1'J°r the ,ast two or three years, 
naa been taught only one duty, and 
that wa^ to kill. They became fatal- 

ŸnowlnS what moment might 
lastl Vut not Worrying about 

nnat they should eat or wherewithal 
they shoul, be clothed. It would be 
hard for them at once to get back to 
tne concentration of civil life and to 
work eight or nine hours a day at the 
ench or desk. The employer might 

complain .that the returned soldier was 
not as efficient as the man who had 
never gone to the war, and be tempted 
to turn him adrift. In the minister's 
opinion the employer should nob he al-
nrnte.1.t 0 ÜV?*8’ J1®.'should foster,
protect and help the returned 
bac,k to civil life.

xBREAD wrapping
TO BE ENFORCED

seivring (!say M
irable

the I
General Mewburn Gives De

tails of Repatriation to 
Canadian Club.

THE E. B. EDDY CO. LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

y
Bpard of Health Will Buy 

Hospital Supplies in 
Open Market.

I

1MToronto Railway Company Loses 
Appeal in McCormack Case.

First Appellate Court: McCormack 
v. Toronto Railway Co. Appeal dis
missed with costs.

List of cases set down for hearing 
for Tuesday, Dec. 17, at 11 a-m. : 

Kilbourne v. Peterson 
Cohen v. Swartz (two cases)
Re Synod of Toronto and Greisman 
Sanderson v. Sylvester 
Gray v.. Alton Foundry.
Judges’ Chambers will be held at 

11 a.m. before Chief Justice R. M. 
Meredith.

/ r 1 %GOVERNMENT IS GOAT
The board of health, at their regular 

meeting yesterday, was of the opinion 
that the matter of standardizing 
bread should be dealt with. The board 
has for some time considered action 
along these lines, but up to the present 
ther'delay has been unavoidable, the 
whole attention of the board being on 
the influenza epidemic.
. The principle of wrapping all breed 
was thoroly endorsed by the board, 
and it was decided to take action to 
enforce, this in the near future. Two 
petitions in this connection were read 
by the chairman. <)ne was in favor of 
the. wrapping of bread and another 
was against the enforcing of the by
law to the effect that all bread must 

Jie wrapped. After a lengthy debate 
the committee decided to endorse the 
petition that all bread be wrapped in 
the bakeries. <

in dealing with the tenders for sup
plies for the Isolation Hospital, the 
board decided that in the future, ow
ing to the condition of the market," 
all purchases be made on the open 
market, instead of calling for tenders, 
as was done prqviojiply. H. A,- Roland, 
of the medical health department, will 
be'authorized to make all the neces
sary purchases for the hospital.

I No Action.
No action was taken by the board 

on the suggestion of Mayor .Church 
that the new General Hospital be 
turned over to the military authorities 
for the soldiersj ami that the city 
move back to the old General on East 
Gerrard street. “We have nothing to 

’ do with hospital accommodation; it is 
a matter for the city council to de
cide,’’ said Chairman Dr. Risk. All 
the members of the board approved of 
this stand.

According to the school medical 
. service report presented to the local

Irani now leaving Toronto 10.00 board of health, 1,242 complete physical 
a.m. for Ottawa will leave a*. 8.45 examinations of pupils were made last
a.in., except Sunday, month. The number of pupils with
r 1 U no'v laaving Ottawa 7.00 p.m. notifiable defects other than teeth 
ror Montreal will leave at 6.35 p.m was 640. Dental examinations to the 
except Sunday. number of 6,428 were made. Pupils

train now leaving Ottawa 12.45 with notifiable defects of the teeth 
p.m., arriving Toronto 9.45 p.m., will numbered 3,927. '
iea\ e Ottawa 11.30 a.m. and arrive As it was the last meeting of the 
i oronto. 8.45 p.m,, except Sunday year, the hsual t otes of thanks to the

train now leaving Montreal Tun- chairman and Dr. Hastings and the 
n“ t erminal 8.15 a.m. for Ottawa press were passed, 
will leave Montreal 10.00 
Sunday.

Train now

Detailed Figures of Canadian 
, Forces—Soldier Fatalism 

and Employment.

protection of the professional rights of 
authors and composers.

patriotic character of the 
movement is shown in the adoption of 
a crest in which the name of Alexv 
ander Muir, author of "The Maple 
Leaf Forever.’’ will be interwoven ■ in 
a wreath of maple leaves.

The officers elected were; Honorary 
dent, Gordon V. Thompson; vice- 
president, E. R. Bowles; secretary- 
treasurer, Miss Irene Humble; execu
tive: W. J. White, Morris Manley, 
J. Strathdee, Jules Brazil and, Band
master Barrow.

man SOCIETY !
j Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. |

TheStatistic».
In the opening portion of his 

dress, General Mewburn gave some 
interesting statistics respecting Cana
da s participation in- the war. There 
had passed thru the military machine 
no less than 6111,000. Not all of these 
men actually saw service at, the front 
A number of them served in imperial 
units and in the navy. Some detailed 
figures follow;
Voluntary enlistment ................ 455 954
Conscripted under M.S.A.... , gs'sso 
On leave without 

orders-in-council, 
other reasons
for active service ......... ...........

Royal Air Force ............................
Imperial Motor Transport ...
Inland Water Transport ... 4,710
Naval service .. .•................... 22 814

General Mewburn received a cordial 
greeting from the large assembly, 
which became alrtiost an ovation as he 
proceeded with his speech. He skid 
the government, of course, Was bbund 
to be criticized, and that he as minis
ter of militia was the "government 
goat. He explained all that had been 
done by the department to organize 
and facilitate the work of demobiliza
tion, and asked for the hearty co
operation of all good citizens in re
establishing the returned soldier in 
civil life. >

SchoolBoys,
Students

1 ad-■
1

Lady Kemp, accompanied by Mrs. 
Scott Waldie and her children, 
Ieaving^town the end of the month for 
Aiken.

Mrs. W- A. Bishop Is in Halifax, at 
the Halifax Hotel, awaiting the ar
rival of Lieut.-Col. Bishop, V.C-, who 
expected to be home again in time for 
Christmas.

An illuminating address upon the
I problem of demobilization, with 
I intimations of the government’s policy 
! and-the treatment to ha accorded to 
|: the returned soldier, was delivered at 
I the Canadfe-n Club luncheon in 
F auditorium of the St. James’ Cathedral 
I Parish House, yesterday afternoon, by 
I Major-General S. C. Mewburn. mini- 
I e'er of militia and defence.
I Wright, president of the 
|j Club, took the chair, and among the

- prominent guests at tbs head table
E were Hon. Dr. Fyhe, Bishop Svveenv
r and Mayor Church.
[ burn dealt with the work already 
I complished, with some of the criticism 
K that had been levelled at the militia 
f ( apartment in connection with the 
I Troops returning 

rnd laid down
would guide the government in deal-- 

I ing with the ."'entire problem of <le- 
I mobilizing the soddiers and reestab- 
I fishing them in civil life.

The minister of militia, in opening 
I said that the problem of returning the
I vast army to civil life was something- ,
t like the problem . of unscrambling | IMPORTANT CHANGE IN TRAIN 
I eggs, and putting them bock in iheir SERVICE—CANADIAN NORTH-
‘ shells. We had raised, 258 infantry ERN RAILWAY.

I> battalions for service overseas, but — a
I they had not gone to the front as Effective December 22nd, 1918».
I vr.its; they had been broken Up into 
i drafts so that wc only had fifty.
I battalions at the front. This would 
F make it almost impossible to have 
I the soldiers returned in units as so 
I many suggested. The general plan of 
I the government was to return home 
g first the men who had seen the long- 
ci est service, giving the preference, of 
I course, 1o married men and widowers 
I with children. There would be 110 
I priority in the case of officers; the 

» officers, he thought, should como last 
lather than first.

The minister explained that none 
of the hundred thousand men now on 

I active service could start home before 
March 1. All the allies had important 

I duties to perform on the continent in 
connection with the occupation of 
Germany, and it would not do for 

I Canada, who had so nobly borne her 
; part up to* date to shrink at the last 
; minute. He said it was no hardship 
I for the soldiers to remain a few 
I months longer in service. They were 
f well fed, well clothed, arid comfort- 
h ably billeted, and looked forward 
] eagerly to the march into Germany.

Five Thousand a Week.
At present the government was 

I bringing home five thousand soldiers 
I a week. Forty thousand men would 
I be home by February 1, and from that 
I " time on they would return at the 

rate of thirty thousand a month and 
i «upwards. This would be a severe tax 

upon our transportation , resources.
The soldiers had to be brought from 

{ the port of disembarkation to the 
military area where they elected to be 

i discharged, and every soldier before 
i being discharged had to have all his 

documents, including his pay cheque, 
i cheque for deferred pay, his first 

month’s post discharge pay in ad- 
, ' ance, and his formal discharge
l papers. He could not be discharged 
; until there had been a final medical

are
some

and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work 
“delivering

The Morning

who were the pur- Ç BELGIAN RELIEF FUND.le
-

the The Belgian Relief Jund. Ontario 
branch, 95 West King street, reports 
receipts for the week ending Decem
ber 13, 31316.93, making total to date 
$209,487.55. |

Valuable consignments of clothing 
of the same excellent quality men
tioned last week have cont 
come in. One from Mrs. *H- 
and her group, of workers contained 
447 beautifully-made new 
for infanta and- ybung;jehfidren.: An
other from the Garden Craft Club in
cluded kmany pairs of hand-made 
socks and stockings for.boys,

LT.A. Furnish 
ims for Polity Fund *

pay under 
or for <

not required
LEGAL ISSUE INVOLVES

SEVEN TEACHERS’ PAY
The Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Mrs. Guth

rie and their family are at the King 
Edward from Guelph.

and Mrs. W. 6. Lansing andZ „ » _
Miss Sarah Lansing have arrived in. ®c'cn Toronto public school teachers 

iagara-on-4.be-Lake, and ^UKaged in teaching at the M’.mlco In
will be at the Isabella'for the winter.-1' uustral Boys School and at the Alex- 

Mr. and Mrs. F- B. Robins ate School, East Toronto, had
ing the King Edward on Friday td d Scu!®?5 at the meeting of
spend Christmas in New York../ . educatiL%"ay "aRerooon;06^ 0' 

The Hon. Sir Thomas Whitd spent A deputation from the Industrial 
the lat-.. H1,® wee£fend V1 town wlttl Lady school board, with T. Beverlev Jones 

ter being particularly acceptable. The w “u®' He wa" accompanied by Mr, and Aid. W. W. Hiltz as spokesmen 
knitted rug from Mrs . Dickson and and JVlrs' Nichols. requested that a radical change decid-
Mrs. Hammond represented an im- Mrs. Henry dlnton Van Norman, upon by the Torontb board ef edu- 
mense amount of work, and will bring Denver, Colorado, is the guest this cation several months ago. be deferred 
comfort to some poor refugee. week of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Etches. in justice to the seven teachers, and to-1

Special praise should be given to Cotswold Court. ' clear up the legal questions involved,
the following out-of-town contrlbu- Mrs. T. J. Clark has returned from 'F1*0 teachers at the industrial
tors: Palmerston W. 1.; Uxbridge W. the coast, where she went to sav seho?ls at Present -aije members of the 
P. L*.; Mission Circle of Queen Street: good-bve to Captain Christie Clark 1'e‘6Tu*a,r Toronto public school staff and 
Meth. ’Church, St. Catharines: Pals- before he lefv with the Siberian Ex- iheiir salaries are pa.d by the Toronto 
ley Meth. Church W. M. S.; Sir Isaac ped-itionary Force ‘ board of education. The charges or-
Brock Chap., I. O. D. E.. Welland: m,.= t.- . , . dered by a resolution of the board wasKimberley W I.; Rawdon Red Cross- JohT1 Walker is giving a dance to pay on a per capita basis.
Sterling and Elmwood W I. ’ vl aRuar>' 15 in the Masonic Hall. Trustee McTaggart agreed to move

____________________L "i onge street, for the Orthopaedic at the board meeting that the matter
EVIDENTLY LEARNING pcdcd Hospital. be reconsidered with a view to deferr-

mu fcbPER- a. new departure for .the King Ed- ins action for six months, 
ward will be the sale of work in the 
rotunda On Wednesday afternoon.

41,233Major Mr.m O. T. A. furnished 
of the cases heard in 
yesterday. Follow- 

f those arrested and 
Kacmarski, whom, 
Forbes and Dunn 

>e on Portland street, 
of aJcohol. He 
costs. Olga 

and costs. The saine 
n James Shields, Paul 
ing, James Raspo arid |
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the principles that 40 Richmond St. West 
Phone Main 5308

was charged with 
9. who, he claimed," 3 
tions with other men. 
to the reception hos- I 

ition.
1 and Charles Bedard, 1 
were charged with a ! 
T. A. Both paid $200 ;

"Let’s Go” Palmer, 
the Arena last Sat- i 

,rged with maintain- 3 
etting house at the 1 
Imer is one of the . 
Ling men in the city, j 
/as ca’led a profes--i| 
He was '
and- not having tho 1 
furnish a bond, will 1 
V till then. : « 1

CHT#F CONTRACT

s Soren are suing the 
Co. befo-e Judge, / 

h of contract In re-13 
consignment of llron, 8 
bs. it is cla'mern ha» 1 
i. Defendants in si 
that plaintiffs were fj 

fused to receive the M

ANTO.
I SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS.The following is an acknowledg- -, „

ment to Mrs. Edmund Bristol of a Mrs' Bruce Macdonald gave a large 
gift of 50 “Allied for Right” letteribridge party at ber home- 575 Jarvis 
pads, sent to a private in the Cana- 1 street- The proceeds in aid of St. 
dian army, which he was asked to Augustine’s Seminary, 
distribute where most needed:

“Thanks ever so much for the box 
of ‘Allied for Right' letter pads, which 
went just like hot cakes. : 
what w‘e have been wanting for 
time, as the Y. M- C. A. paper hae 
given out, so we were 
against R. The' boys 
pleased as they can be

Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, convener 
soldiers’ comforts department of the 
Women’s Patriotic League, neports 

The Lord Nelspn Chapter, I.O.D E„ is for the Past week |the following ship-
giving onê of its ever popular dances tncuts made to Canadian Field Com-
shortly. forts Commission and-to Siberia: 2499

Mrs. Parker will leave for California Pairs socks, 131 service shirts, 198
after Christmas, to join Mrs. Kerr and trench caps, 5 sw-eater 
Miss Estelle Kerr. trench towels, 44 suits gauze under-

The engagement of Miss Winona wear, 19 individual parcels. 27 lbs.
Frank to Prof, A. M. Shaw, B.Sc., is chocolate, 21 writing folios, 131 hand- while there word so manv men vu
announced. t!ic marriage will take kerchief», 3882 “Allied for Right” let- ing the lines and while peace w’ai
place in Winnipeg on Dec 21. ter pads, large quantity raisins, soup, still Unsigned comfort» would an

Mrs. George Higginbotham . leaves | maple butter, condensed milk, choco- forward regularly in order th»t 8
next month for Alahamn. I bars coffee, ioilet paper, books. Canadian soldier should be without

MGs Ma-- Rowell, who ha; be»n | magazineif shoe ,aces; jn money, the supplies so generously given bv 
at King’s Hall. Compton. Que., and Mr. - 1 Canadian xvomen since the beginning
Lanford Rowell, who is at Upper Can- Tne convener further reported that of the war. g nning
ada Col'ege, will go to Ottawa to spend 
Christmas with their parents, Hon. Mr. 
and Mrs. N. W. Rowell.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Morriee wnl 
remain in Asheville. N.C., for Christ- 1 

Miss Eleanor Morriee and Mas- !
join their

WOMAN’S PARTY MEETING—Yeuna
Women's Christian Association 21 Mc
Gill St„ Tuesday, Dec. 17th, at 8 p.m.

CANADIAN BUSINESS Women's Club
meeting in tho club room», 93 Yonge 
street, Wednesday, Dec. 17. at 8 pm. 
.Speaker, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton 
business vote.

reman deâ-

on thoIt's just V.a.m., except coats, • 296someCUT HIS THROAT.leaving Toronto 11.00 
p.m. for Ottawa will leave at 10.00 
p.m. daily.

Train now leaving Ottawa 8.00 a.m'. 
for Montreal will leave at 8.15 
dally.

Train now leaving Ottawa 10.45 p.m., 
arriving Toronto J,30 a.m., will leave 
Ottawa at 10.15 p.m. and arrive To
ronto 7.45 a.m. daily.

Train now leaving Montreal Tunnel 
Terminal 6.15 p.m. for Ottawa will 
leave at 5.30 p.m. daily.

For intermediate and branch line 
times enquire nearest C.N.R. ticket 
agent.

rather up 
are just as 

. , over them,
and wish me to thank you, which I 
do. The boys are certainly 
good use of them already, 
war, we can at last see the silver lin
ing thru the dark clouds shining, so 
we won’t have so very long to 
now.

“Bien sincèrement

Albert Woodward, aged 45, and 
ropming at 38 Pembroke Street, was 
etisàovered dead in his bedroom last 
Saturday . afternoon, as a result of 
cutting his throat with a razor. Ac
cording to the police, one of the wom
en living in the house heard moans 
issuing from Woodward’s rooms, and, 
trying the door, found it locked. She 
notified the. station, who sent over a 
policeman to open the door. Wood
ward was lying on the floor fully 
dressed, with his. head almost com
pletely severed from his body. No
thing is known of Mr. Woodward, 
except that he was a musician, and 
had no relatives living jn 
The body w#s removed to the morgue, 
but it is not yet known whether an 
Inquest will be considered necessary.

a.m.
making 

As for the
no

carry on

a vous, 
"Maurice Cliech.”? “More Bread and- 

k Better Bread 
and Better 
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HOME-COMING WIVES’ CLUB. All 1mas.
(corner^°Church ‘Xn/2 raapt0n, EtrC5t parent^ tor the Christmas holidays. 
i Church and Carlton) .urs philio Tidy and her two chiol-cn S aby Jhe, ^;0men’E Patr^ dren have returned from overseas. 
h ‘ gVe as ,a clubhouse for the Miss Helen Hurt, who baa been the
Ihe soidTerf A ~8HandKChlldren of guest of Mrs. J. W. Drynan, left yes- 
the soldiers, .«ready about twelve Terdav morning for Texas.
îh°emseH.tnd ,Ch.ndren J’ave availed ^M^jor and Mra Rantick 
home The °inform-1<t?^f°htS °f the from Hamilton on Saturday tor the 
listTof sultnhf S? sUreaU haa dosing dinner at the Hunt Club, 
time Sblj boarding houses, train st. Paul's Church yesterday after-
*;‘™Vables and everything needed tor noon was
number /’//j),, tbr"„ The telephone when in the presence of the immediate 
number is North 3296. relations the marriage was solemnized

’of Helen Marion, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Watson, 234 St. George 
street, to Lieut.-Col. Malcolm David 
Meyiven, R.A.F., O.C. Stores Depot 

of Mr. and Mrs. David Methven,

i Morriee will
FIVE SHOP GIRLS HELD. f the skill and 

used in making the 
original high quality
Purity Flour

v is maintained in ,

Toronto. careK Fixe young girls. May Arnold, 21 
Sussex avenue; Rtjoda Parker, 44',i 
Applegrove avenue: Margaret Ander
son. 161 Brunswick 
Maughan. 1118 College

Lily
and motored Iavenue; 

street,
Laura Sutherland, 1118 College street, 
employed by the R. Simpson Co. in 
the store to help o\-er the Christmas 
rush, were arrested on Saturday by 
Deteetixes Archabold and Armstrong 
charged with theft. According to the 
police, the girls had annexed 
siderable quantity of goods 
the dlscox-ery of the thefts

BRIDGEWATER OLD BOYS.

CuNs Feed fisrt 
License lies..
Car eel 2-00» 

Fleer IS, !«, 17, M

At the annual meeting of the Bridge- 
water and District Old Boys’ Associ
ation the following officers were el
ected for 1919: President, J. Dibble; 
vice-president, S. Gage; secretary, E. 
J. Drake: treasurer, J. Hunt; 
mittee: K. Gleed.

the scene of a wedding
Vi

Western 
Canada Flour 
Mills Co. Ltd.

POSTOFFICE AEROPLANEScom-
J. Marchant, J. :

and G. Bell, press agent, X\, R. to undertake the manufacture of aero- 
Pearce. planes for the postoffice department.

a con- 
before 

was made.
son
London, England. The Rev. Dr. Cody 
read the service and Dr. Willans pre
sided at the organ. The bride, who" 
was unattended, was given away by 
her father. She wore a navy blue 
tailor-made, with squirrel furs and 
navy blue hat and corsage bouquet of 
orchids.' Col. and Mrs. Methven left 

FATS DlDT 1'-Immediately after the ceremony to 
B spend their honeymoon in the United

”________ States. They will return to Toronto
for a few days before sailing by the 
Olympic for England.

mLIEN PROVED COSTLY

Captain F. W. Barbour houg-lit an 
auto for $3<5 from J. Gorev'ch in June 
this year. He gax-e it a. eoat-of paint 
and otherwise fixed It up, at extra cost 
of $85. The end of July saw Charles 
Spencer take the automobile away on 

claim of Hen against G<?rpx-lch. 
Yesterday xvhen the action against 
Spencer was brought by Captain Bar
bour in Judge Denton’s court, the judge 
ordered Spencer to return the car. and 
to also pay both Barbour and Gore- 
xrich $25 damages.

HEAD OFFICE‘ examination.
Every care would be taken, General 

jti Mexvburn said, to ensure the comfort 
of the returned soldiers. The troop 

\ trains would be £iven the right of 
xv-ay over all pasenger and freight 

\ 'trains, and if necessary locomotives 
xx-ould be taken from passenger trains 

I and placed cn troop trains. Every 
'rain would have a commissariat car 

i The government would endeax-or to 
notify the relatives of returning sol- 

! ciiers of their return home. It was. 
i however, quite an undertaking, and 

might hax-e to bo abandoned.
The minister said that his resoànsi- 

bility as an official ended with the re
turn of the soldier to civil life, but his 
responsibility as a citizen continued. 
He intimated that the returned sol- 

i, AUr hereafter would draw post-dis
charge nay for six months instead of I 

H three. This additional pay xvould be 
: » regarded as a x\-ar bonus. He hoped 

and beiieved they"—xvould all get to 
xvork as quickly as possible, but many 
of them for a time would not be a

Toronto, Out
COMPLETE WOMEN FRANCHISE.3 r D

The Ontario Women Citizens’ Asso
ciation at an executive meeting adopt
ed a resolution stating that for the 
third time they ask the Ontario Gov
ernment to grant women representa
tion in the provincial legislature to 
complete the franchise granted in 
1917. Comment Is also made of the 
pleasure of the association in noting 
that the Independent Labor party 
have also asked for this right.

,’

,
LYE

CANADIAN COMPOSERS
ORGANIZE A SOCIETYr ---------------------------------------- f.—----------------

C O T* /■> Granulated Eyelids,
XJ v 1 Eyes Inflamed by éx-

Eyes
SCHOOL MISTRESS SUES T.S.R.

posure to Sun, Dust
and Wind quickly re- Beatrice Ritter, a schonl-nristress 
liex-ed by Murine Eye from Braatford, is suing the Toronto 
Remedy. No Smart- iRallxx-av Co. before Judge Coat»wort",i 

ing. just Eye Comfort. At Druggists ! and a jury, tor injuriés alleged \o hnvij 
or by mai! 60c per Bottle. Murine jbeen received xvhen a Church street 
Eye Salve in Tubes 25c, For Book of car crashed into another at the 
the Eye FREE ask Murine Eye of Church and Wellington sueets, on 
Remedy Co., Chicago. (August 6, 1911.

.Xt a meeting of musicians which 
| was held at the St. Charles last night,
; progress in the matter of organization 
' was made by: the formation 
1 society to be known as the Authors’ 
and Composers' Associatif^ of Canada. 
The. organization xviil xxork lor the 
opening "up df the musical field, for 

I the development and exploitation of 
! Canadian composition» and for the

1», i
*

of a
CLEANS-OISINFECTS—USED FORI 
SOFTEMING WATER—FOR MAKING
HARD AND SOFT SOAP---------FULL i
DIRECTIONS WITH EACH CAN. j
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of luture event», not 

intended to raUe money, 2e per 
word, minimum 50c; If held to raise 

-money solely for PatrU-te. Chure» 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; If held to ralee 
money for any other than then 
imposée 6c per word, minimum 
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TUBGlobe support a campaign for taxa
tion of land and immediate rapid 
transportation?

ÏGIVING HER HOUSE A BAD NAME giving as their excuse, that the pro
position is a losing one, and that they 
cannot afford to keep it up. While, 
on the other hand, the citizens from 
that part of the country are unani
mous in saying that the cause is 
purely and simply because they can
not charge more money for the fares.

Whichever happens to be the right 
notion of the trouble, the fact still re
mains that radial roads should not be 
owned and operated by private com
panies; but they should be the pro
perty of the municipality absolutely. 
If such was the case in Burlington 
there would not be this trouble at 
this mdst unseasonable time of the 
year. Nor would it be necessary for 
the people who patronize the service 
to have to depend upon Sir Henry 
Drayton, who, by the way, has flatly 
refused to meddle in the business at 
all, and who contents himself with say
ing: “It will likely have to be taken 
to the courts."

Railway boards are about as 
petent to deal with railway compan
ies as they are to give an unbiased 
opinion of anything pertaining to their 
work. Politics are bad enough at any 
stage of the game, but when they get 
all tangled up in civic service then 
it is high time to call a halt Let 
the municipality operate the radial 
road, and cut out the advice of the 
recently acquired “sirs.”

.FCUNDED 1886.
A meming newspaper published every day 

In the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
wOBLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

NO, 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
-, , Telephone Calls:
Wain 6368—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—46 South McNab 

Street. Hamilton.
_ „ Telephone Regent 1946.
Dally World—3c per copy; delivered, 

per month, $L35 for l months, 83.60 for 
6 months, $5.06 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico;

Sunday World—6c per copy. $2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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If the City of Toronto 
Were Your Own Busines

1
The Telegram’s Respect for Facts

Toronto Telegram: Bloor street 
viaduct would be still in the pro
spectus stage it T. L. Church, 
supported only by Thomas Fos
ter and Alfred Maguire, and op
posed :by FIVE OF THE SIX 
CITY PAPERS, had not fought the 
city's way to victory -in the long 
battle for a reorganized works de
partment. .

The worst obstructionists to the 
Bloor street viaduct work were 
the obstructionists to the T. L. 
Church-Thomâs Foster demand 
for reorganization in the works 
department. The Toronto World 
and Donlands democracy have a 

-Place among the obstructive and 
reactionary forces, that delayed 
progress on the Bloor street via- 
duct by delaying ‘-reform in the 
works department.

Thorogoing reform of the old 
Toronto works department was the 
essential condition of progress with 
the Bloor‘btreet viaduct or any 
other big public- improvement. 
That reform was brought about 
mainly by the courage and initia
tive of T. L. Church.

i
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i* ! You would want it on a sound financial basis. 
You would pay as you go, reduce debt charges and 
refrain, as far as possible, from capital expenditures: 
during the next few uncertain

I 550ci,

IS I
Mm

WooliU years.
V

With the opportunity—and the intention—or ao 
quiring the street railway in 1921, you would want to 1 
be free from all financial obligations that might 
the taking over of this public utility.

A pair oil 
approprié 
a fine d 
makes id 
blue hdrij 
aingly /ai 
Our prie:
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<\x 1com-Taxation and Transportation.
The Globe approaches the housing 

Suestion with some degree of wisdom:
The Globe: In Toronto, 

probably also In some of the other 
cities of the province, conditions 
are such that the advancing of 
public money to housing compan
ies will do little good unless
thT1ilts^rehgar^g1thCehaSiÔn - When The Wbrid Parted ten years 

of land and In the available trails- on a campaign of reconstruction
portation facilities. The Globe" " in the city hall, recommending five in-

mSSPtJt ygy* »•these problems. No satisfactory ■ row ®ir Thomas) White as city 
housing projec| can bX built on / treasurer, Mr. Pipe of Montreal as city *
present conditions. The housing engineer, and other outstanding

; rïïair «■« „„a
1 lem. Sir John Willison knows the heaUh department, The Telegram
* this. So does every other mem- had nothing but jibes and sneers'for
1 The °trutoe of°nin^„ Turnon-' Pr0p08,aL The Wor,d continued

! strated to anyone in é two hours’ thé campaign and finally The Tele-
: run about the outskirts of the gram took it up. The Telegram has

city. Practically all the available never originated anything worth
land is held at prices which make while hut >, *
it impossibly high for occupation r mle’ but fre<iuently borrows its 
by workmen’s homes. r neighbors’ ideas after it has abused
And so forth. them.
We have been saying this and much We are not 

more than this for ten years at least.
But as long as The Globe 
the short-sighted policy of the down
town real estate interests it :s only 
taking away with its left hand what 
it is ostensibly offering thru Sir Wil
liam Hear»t with its right. \

No one has opposed the transpor
tation schemes 
World and its supporters "more 
mently than The Globe, except The 
Telegram. They have been co-part
ners in obstructing any modification 
of the iron-bound restriction of To
ronto’s population to the smallest pos
sible area. ' ~

prevent -i
! ‘Cl BedsprjYou would want to estimate your income and ex- | 

penditure with accuracy. You would not want to be 
lulled into a false sense of security by over-estimating 
income and under-estimating expenditure.

* f
:and We show] 

Bedspreal 
eluding 
crochet, 
well: as ti 
shown in]

v
;

f
You would want efficiency in every department and 

full value for every dollar expended.

Exercise your franchise on New Year*s Day to I 
elect the test representatives to your civic govern 
ment for 1919.

■; Ready-
Garmei
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ti 'THREE members of thé Dominion 
* Government were in the city yes

terday: Sir Thomas White, minister 
of finance; Major-General S. C. Mew- 
burn, minister of militia and defence, 
and Hon. N. W. Rowell, president of 
thS privy council. General Mewburn 
spoke at the, Canadian Club luncheon 
on ’demobilization.

---4* men )z /
: wpi CONTROLLER JOHN O’NEILL

Mayoralty Candidate

i
i v r.

Letter.j i% |i JOHN6I

i iHon. Mr. Ro-well 
leaves this afternoon for Bowman - 
ville, where he will address his 
sti tuent*. tonight on, “One Year 
Union Government.”

Kansas, will suggest amendments to 
the Canadian Banking Act. Vere 
"Brown, superintendent of the western 
branches of the Bank of Commerce, 
has accepted the invitation to address 
the convention on the same subject.

MRS. VAN DUTCH:
round my place. Get oudt!

giving up office with all it* wwfr 
ments on a question of principle. ■> ■ 

The Ottawa Journal on the other 
hand dismisses the resignation with 
the terse comment:

Perhaps Hon. Mr. Motherwell of 
Saskatchewan thought he could 
deliver all the west for Laurier, ' 
and tumbled at The first turn.

‘ I vill not haf der police hanging con- I
efconcerned about the 

credit to be had from getting things 
done, and we are always glad when a 
gleam of Intelligence

■
And as some of the ministers 

departing or preparing to depart for 
the. capital last evening, in came Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier

trembled, altho she tried to hold it 
steady.

“You bet I am! I shall be of some 
use at last, it will be a very com
forting' feeling that I am earning my 
living, and ‘living on what I earn: 
even tho I live in the 
thirty dollars a month.”

Ruth made no, reply. But she bit 
her Ups until they bled. Should she 
tell him? No! that last bitter 
decided her. She would 
secret. -

wereti supports
strikes down 

upon The Telegram’s editorial sanctum 
and awakens its energies in

It really does not matter if 
The Telegram imagines it does every
thing when it does a little. Every 
little helps.

When the late Aid. Wlckett

THEThe resignation of Hon. W. R. 
Motherwell as minister of agriculture 
in the Saskatchewan government, has 
received considerable

■r; H
.. the Canadian
Northern day express fronT Ottawa, 
accompanied by Lucien Duiguere, his 
private secretary. sir Wilfrid is 
merely here on a personal visit to his 
old friend P. C. Larkin, but he will be 
at the King Edward more or less of 
the time, where no doubt many of his 
followers win drop in and pay their 
respects to the old chief. Sir Wilfrid 
will return to Ottawa on Thursday.

on
■any good

cause. comment from 
the press. Mr. Motherwell entered the 
government in 1905, when Saskatche
wan first became a province, and his 
parting company with Premier Mar
tin at this time is said to be of 
siderable significance. >

Tfee Regina Leader says the resig
nation will be received wit-S surprise 
and regret. The Leader agrees with 
Mr. Motherwell that the Union 
government has many shortcomings, 
but cannot agree with him in thinking 
that tlte government and legislature 
of Saskatchewan should take 
steps to ’ejept it from office.

The Winnipeg Tribune, thinks Mr. 
Motherwell Can easily be spared from’ 
the government. One reason given for 
his resignation is the legislation about
of ^nJ?L°HUght^0Wn t0 ensure the use 
of English as the only language of in-

,nZhe spools, and with this 
legislation The Tribune declares itself 
to be in full accord.

The London Free Press and The To
ronto News publish substantially simi
lar despatches from Ottawa hailing 
Mr. Motherwell’s retirement as a vin4 
dication of Union (government. They 
say that at the recent interprovincial 
conference a great deal of intriguing! 
went on against the federal govern- 

Some of the western ministère ] 
at that conference antagonized the 
Wartime Elections Act, the soldier ’ 
settlement legislation, and the pro- ‘ 
posed land settlement scheme of Hon. ; 
J. A. Calder. They were anxious to ' 
split the forces of Union government! 
in the west, and Mr. Motherwell flnsilly * 
tdok the extraordinary stand that - 
Premier Martin should denounce the, 
Union government.

That Premier Martin accepted Mr, 
Motherwell’s resignation is taken as 
conclusive proof that he remains a 
staunch supporter of that govern
ment. As the premier of the largest s 
western province and the most likely I 
leader in sight of the re-united Liberal 
party In case it ever becomes re»!*’ 
united, his decision is regarded as 
momentous, and indicates that for WL 
time at \least the government may : 
count on a solid parliamentary delega- ÿ 
tion from the west.

Ten Mil.trenches on

Brian a True Prophet. onproposed by The
yene- toiled

devotedly over the financial situation 
qf^the city, it was to The World he 
turned as a sympathetic 
progressive policies, 
naturally abused 
his financial

con-speech 
keep herCHAPTER CXIII. / I '

The United States had declared war. 
What had led up to this declaration 
is now an old story, too old to repeat 
here. Brian Hackett’s excitement was 
intense. The night the papers pro
claimed in black headlines that Uncle 
Sam had decided to join the allies he 
never slept a wink, neither did he 
allow Ruth to do so. He talked all 
night long.

‘‘We will surely win, but it’s going 
to be a stiff fight, Ruth- Lots of men 
who go over never will come back. 
But we'll whip ’em, sure as I’m a 
Yank! Gee! but I’m glad we’re in it 
àt last. I must get dowri early. I 
don’t want my name at the foot of 
the list of men volunteering. I should 
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supporter of Tomorrow—Under Orders. T*1? Conservatives of North Ontario 
Will hold a convention at Sunderland 
on Thursday to nominate a candidate 
for tlfe local house. The United Fir- 

.°f Ontario already have a can
didate in the field.

The Telegram 
him and ridiculed 

Plans and
f

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By Johh Kendrick Bangs.

tried toWhen the purchase of the show that his figures 
It considered it

street
railway,' the building of tubes and the 
revolution of our city transportation 

propoc -1 seven or eight 
years ago, The Globe almost saw the 
light, but the downtown influences 
were finally too strong, and on the 
ground of cost it joined the reaction
ary Telegram.

The people have been levied on 
since then in increased rents, Increas
ed exactions for land at exorbitant, 
rates due to the inaccessibility of 
cher. er land, and other -charges to an 
extent that would have purchased the 
street railway and built all the tubes 
required ti. ice over.

The Globe, in search of a horrible 
example, couples Donlands with the 
Hummer Valley, 
knows whether this be a fair presenta
tion of the situation, but The World 
knows where land such as that of 
which The Globe professes to be in 
search can be obtained within 
or eight miles of Toronto, at from $5 
to $10 a foot. Two or three thousand 
acres

were wrong, 
necessary to do

any
1 this in defence of The Libera., bf eastern Ontario are 

o hold a meeting at Ottawa on Jan. 
14 to form an Eastern Ontario Lib
eral Association. The meeting 
vention will be much of the 
character as the 
London.

And speaking of that London 
vention we recall how Sir 
Laurier has been denounced for say
ing hat the Germans were “one of the 
noblest races in the world.” Sir Wil
frid has recently written a letter de
nouncing The Winnipeg Free Press 
wilfully garbling whàt he dtd Aay ,n 
this connection in the London speech 
He quotes from the verbatim report 

on that occasion to 
n„that what. he dl'1 say was that 

the Germans before the war were re
garded as one of the noblest rac-s 
etc., and says that The Free Press 
omitted the qualifying phrase with 
tent to deceive.

some of itssystem was proteges. The World continued to 
support Aid. Wickett and his policies 
finally triumphed. PASSING TROUBLE.

. Cheer up, Brother! Never mind 
Trials of a tricksy kind.
Storms, however fierce they be, 
Quickly pass o’er you and me,
Ana the owlet, sunny days 
Come again to.light our ways*
"2d the chap who greets the hour 

tei5Pests darkly lower 
Vith the smiling front of cheer - 
Overcomes thd hosts of fear 
And emerges from his 
Victor over all despaib.

or con- 
same

one recently held at
The Telegram of 

course claimed all the credit for 
ing out the plans he

carry- 
had formulated, 

and for the appointment of Mr. Brad
shaw as commissioner of finance.

It is to laugh.
However,

con- 
Wllfridbe ashamed te look 

wasn’t somewhere n 
line.”

The Winnipeg Telegram, comment
ing upon Mr. Motherwell’s resignation.

Hon. W. R. Motherwell has re
signed from the Saskatchewan 
cab net because his leader in that 
cabinet refused to make a declara
tion condemning the Union 
government as inefficient, extra
vagant and unsuitable.

It is not for The Telegram to 
say,-in the absence of full details, 
by what dèvious route Mr 

< Motherwell arrived at his 
elusion, but he is to be 
tulated on his attainment 
opinion which is shared, in com
mon with The Telegram, by a 
very large number of the voters of 
Canada who marked {heir ballots 
enthusiastically in 1917, for an ideal 
which has never, at any stage o.f 
the existence of the Union 
ment, been realized. '

we are quite content to 
have the things done that we point out 
as necessary to be done,
Pleased when ^he Telegram 

The Telegram

i says:
‘‘What, am I to do, Brian?” Ruth 

had listened to his ravings very 
quietly. He had talked for such a 
long time, and not one word of her, 
his sorrow at leaving her, her loneli
ness when he should be gone; or the 
anxiety she would suffer.

“Go right along doing just what 
you are doing now, of course. That is 
what makes it possible for me to go— 
your being able to take care of your
self.”

Brian did not intend to be cruel, 
but nevertheless he was. Ruth shiv
ered, and hot tears welled up in her 
eyes. That was all the thought he 
had for her. She was capable of 
earning her living; let her do it, was 
his attitude.

“I shall worry so, Brian.”
“Nonsense! Think of the

and we ,are 
assists.

as
$

Premier Martin, however, in
îflMr-Motherwell, contents him- 

self with pointing out that the provin-’H 
cial government is not called upon toil 
interfere in federal politics. Thé real % 
difference between them m y be onl 
the school question.

care
now wishes to take 

the credit of building the Bloor street 
viaduct as above noted. The real reg-/
son is that it has at last perceived__
the gleam of intelligence having brok
en thru that the Bloor street viaduct 
is a good thing and might serve Mayor 
Church as a political asset, 
ly The Telegram does 
people are all simpletons!

If the Bloor street viaduct had 
built when

IDA IN 
HAMILTON

I

The Globe best
Ï I

iin-! ! BY IDA L. WEBSTER. con- 
congra- 

of an TENANTS GET DAMAGES.During the
the sun was shining hot 
bake what brains the 
zen is blest with, the Hamilton Elec- 
Z,„Ra ay was haul‘ng hundreds of 
Hnv ^ « PS°pl? t0 and from Bur- 

]^aach- It might also be re
marked that the said people 
packed into the 
a tin.

To-day, when tie temperature is 
hovering much too near to the freez
ing point, the Hamilton Electric Rail
way has stopped running Its cars, and
fnnvÎK|nPl,<L wh,° foHo‘ved it so faith- 
tully in the days which have gone

,now have either the pleasure of 
tr°m Burlington ' Beach to- 

Hamilton, or they may take a chance 
on grabbing a foothold on one of'the 
five motor buses which 
the trips.

Ali this because a, few men think 
that they should be making more 
money out of a municipality, and the 
councillors of that municipality have 
sense enough not to give in to their 
demands.
„,Jn 4hf,.fiïst Place the road, which 
was built for this express purpose 
was altogether too expensive a one’ 
Money was thrown into it like water 
and naturally it is going to take a 
X®ry great deal more to keep it up 
than it should. Therefore, unless ‘he 
cars are jammed all year, as they are 
during the summer, the officials have 
a chance of doing exactly what they
h. av’a doae: Plead hard times 
close the service.

At one stage of the game the G.
i. 1». took care of the traffic, bu’ 
when this wonderful radial service
ronhZaZSh2d thcy td°k the oPPor! 
tunity of dropping the burden. Some
even go so far as to say that an 
agreement was entered into by ‘he
whwhrvTy and the electric railway 
whereby there would not be any com
petition, but, of course, it 
hearsay, which 
correct.
RaH»,n^ifase the Hamilton Electric 
Railway became a factor to the ex-

Th'is °i °nlCar and a «now plow. 5“ v'sS their equipment for service 
when they applied to the government 
the hnV? t,heu’ charter changed from i
ever°be that t0 t.he Dominion- HoW- 
„nae,bfs thît ay 1; may- they are now. 
under the jurisdiction of the Domin
ion Railway Board.
nfPtheabIy the only unfortunate part 
tLt t0 them was the
îact..that -hey were forced to abide
DalltvZfhpZ8 made by the munici- 
P ‘Z of Burlington as to rates. Re- 
eently they decided th'at they were
ris» Kettk?gk enough money for the Joy 
rides which they were providing for
BurfinS*1011161'8'! S° they 8Tved ‘-he 

People with notice that 
they would either put up, or be shut 
up. or words to that effect.

In return the men from the “beach" 
district, acting, it is said, on tS ad- 
vice of John Gibson, refused to 

,'h ® rate- and in the course 
Z time the people from that muni- 
Mpality Vegan to scoff at the ide i 
of the road discontinuing the service- 
bUj 15at 13 Just what it has done 
ar;d. there is a possibility that it 
might go farther, and destroy its own 
-handiwork, la the meantime, they are

kZhe.iZUed Farmcrs of Ontario will 
holà heir annual provincial cofiven-
Among1 other busines^To^come beforo

of the platform of "principles rtcenriy

o?UAgriceuUurye ^wHpeg" C°UnCU

But; sure- 
not think the

summer months when 
enough to Wm. Kohler and Ira Embtree, propri- 1 

etors of the Meehan lea Tool Case 
Manufacturing Co., yesterday • won 3 
the.r suit for damages against Harry 3 
Biddell for breach of

I ! seven
ordinary citi-

besn
we first suggested it, the 

cost would have been about a fourth 
of the final figures.

ofj such land is available east, 
northeast, north, northwest and west.

When it would have been possible 
to control the tracts of land, the 
ploltation of which The Globe 
jilores, The Globe lent no assistance to 
The World in the endeavor to bring 
about such, control. There were two 
methods proposed.

I contract, and
were awarded $580 damages by the; 
jury in Judge Coatsworth's court. Fro- 
zen closets, smashed partitions and 
other Inconveniences

govern-Even the second 
estimate was under a million. Tho 
Telegram’s obstruction doubled this 
cost, and now it takes credit for its 
action.

poor
women who can’t earn money like you 
can, whose husbands will have to go. 
You won’t hear them whining, I’ll 
bet.”

“I’m not whining—I am frightened.” 
“Frightened—at what?” ‘
“For fear you won’t come back.” 
“What’s the odds if I don’t? Some 

of us are bound to get ours; it better 
be me than a man with a family of 
kids.”

were
cars like sardines in The United FarmersI: of Alberta, a 

powerful organization under the presi
dency of H. W. Wood, will hold their 
annual convention 
January 21-24.

ex
now de- The Ottawa - Citizen finds that Mr. 

Motherwell resigned as a protest 
against the continuance of the War
time Elections Act. an-d the Dominion 
Government’s plan of soldier settle- 

-Zbetber h® be right or wrong 
The Citizen thinks it is a refreshing 
thing to fipd a public

suffered by a 
mother and four children were among 
the alleged grievances ôf the plaintiffs 
who were tenants of defendants.

t :
at Edmonton on 

Rural credits and a 
general consideration of the banking 
and currency question will be the 
principal theme under discussion. 
J. W. Leedy, formerly governor of

We beg to call attention to the 
strenuous opposition of The Telegram 
to the tube plans The World 
la ted some years

One was annexa
tion under conditions whereby local 
improvements should be made by 
perty owners before placing their sites 
on the market.

ment.1 .i i The Friends of France realized $900
____ . „ - at their very successful bazaar in aid
man in Canada of French refugees.II fortnu-

; ago, the failure to 
adopt which is the cause of the present 
housing situation. Tubes are bound to 
come. Even The Globe, generally ten 
years behind the times, thinks they 
should be started in 1921, 
street railway franchise is takén

“THE C<pro-
: I Ruth opened her lips to say some

thing, closed them tightly again. Then 
said:

“Oh, Brian, don’t talk like that ”
“It’s the truth.” Then: “I wonder 

what branbh of service I 
adapted fojr-r-rather, where they need 
me the most. I wish I knew, I 
hardly wait until morning. I tell you, 
Ruth, the little old U. 
astonish those fellows 
Not only the Germans, whom 
going to wipe off the map, but the 
allies. Really none of the foreign na
tions have the slightest idea of what 
a big boy «Uncle Sam is, and what a 
row he can kick up when he makes up 
his mind to scrap. They think we are 
a nation of money-grabbers. They 
will get a few eye-openers. They will 
find we arc a nation of fighters.”

“X know, Brian, but ypu must Stop 
thinking and talking and go to sleep. 
You will be worn out with all this 
citement.”

! The other was the are making
plan of metropolitan 
which has worked

area control.
T. M. Hun 

for the publj 
Country Ed j 
largely of -vj 

^clipped from 
as deseriptiu 
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sures of thd 
The writer H 
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ddwn by a J 
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Harper, cuJ 
llngton street]

i Ii 3so well in many 
places. Neither plan found favor with 
Tho Globe and its supporters, and as 
a result

when the»
am best

Change In Price 
Victory Loan

over.
What we wish to point out is that when 
The Telegram finally adopts the tubes 
as a policy, It will declare 'that 
body else was opposed to them, 
when they arc buijt, they will be under 
estimates of double or ' treble 
amount for which they could 
been built when we

we have, congested areas,
threatened slums, a housing problem, 

l| i . tenement proposals and all other kinds 
of land evils.

can
I

S. A. will 
over there.every- 

and we areWe congratulate The. Î Globe on
waking up, if only for tho municioal 
elections. Every channel of education 
that the people have brought 
upon them will help to make known them- 
tho real difficulties. - 
The Glebe that the taxation 
and- transportation

iII theI
àhave 

proposed
■

firstto bear11:
For the present it is sufficient to 

The Telegram’s adherence to
We agréa with and! Scarcity of supply, owing to keen demand, has 

necessitated a further advance in the price of 
Victory Bonds. From noon December 16th 
the official prices to bdyers are as follows i

—Prie
Subject to Change.
IOOV2 and interest 
IOOV2 and interest 

,100% and interest 
101 and interest 

• 102 and interest
We strongly recommend purchase 

figures, and would appreciate

not
Mark Twain's formula—"First, get your 
facts, and then you can distort them 
as you please.”

of land
arc immediately 

necessary remedies. if sir William 
Hearst could be' as bold in these mat
ters as he has been in some others 
his reputation would soon distance 
that of h-ls immediate predecessor. An 
attempt is being made 
vested Interest in

mE
•3ex-

Ruth, as was usual in 
such matters, thought only of him. 
That he was also keeping her awake, 
that she would be tired and feel 
like her work the next day, 
nothing as compared to his well-be
ing.

« H
$11 OTHER PEOPLE’S 

OPINIONS
un

meantto place a 
a large tract of

is only 
may or may not be-,

down-town real estate, by 
three-storey tenements,
I’alley being merely 
stone hung around the neck 
city.

McCaul Street Cars. ~r“I can’t sleep. Holy smoke! 
any American can sleep tonight, I 
don t see. To think that at last- we 

have envied 
those Canadians and those English
men more than I ever envied 
in all my life. It made

permitting 
the whofe 

another mil!- 
of the

How
Bonds due.

Dec. 1, 1922 .....................
Nov. 1,1923 (new issue)
Dec. 1,1927 .............
Nov. 1, 1933 (new issue) 
Dec. 1,1937

HOW TH]Yield.Editor The : World: In Mondays 
edition of The Toronto Star, I notic
ed that the property owners on Mc
Caul street are anxious that the To
ronto Railway Company resume 
service on that street As this district 
is already served by the Dundas cars 
going thru the centre, and the College 
and Carlton cars at the north end, and 
Queen cars at the south end, and Belt 
and Harbord cars on the west, College 
cars on the east end, and also as the 
street is too narrow for car traffic I 
would make the suggestion that the 
tracks and overhead wires and poles 
be removed, and that same be put on 
either the Dovercourt line by extend
ed it t° Davenport road or else on 
West Bloor street, extending that line 
to Dundas street.

are tp do our part! I
F('•i5.36%

5.38%
5.39%
5.40%
5.33%

anyone 
me almost 

sick to hear them talk. Wait until I 
hunt some of them up in the morn
ing! I’ll tell them a thing or fwo 
about Uncle Shm now—I couldn’t be
fore. They thought we were afraid— 
not of our skins, but of our pocket- 
books. Those same pocket-books will 
help win this war and don’t you for
get it! It takes money, slathers of It, 
to raise an army; and think of the 
ships we wil; have to have, and the 
food. Why, Ruth, we are so far away 
it will tax the wealth of the richest 
nation in the world to get our boys 
overseas. But we’n do It! And we’ll 
do it so quickly that well astonish 
the natives.”

“Oh, Brian ! ” Ruth laughed a hit 
hysterically, “do quiet down. Ydu’ll 
be sick," she didn’t add. “so will I ” 
but she felt like it.

“Not on your life! No 
because they are happy.”

“Are you so happy?”

What makes a city is people. The
W Tare pe<n>le are ln the city, the more 

business and wealth flows in to every 
portion of tiie city. People are only 
attracted to a city by convenient con
cluons of rssidence and industry The 
people who think to benefit tht-m- 
celves in down-town areas by restrict
ing residence to these inner districts 
ere taking a short-sighted view, 
stopping the real vital growth of To
ronto, which as in all cities 
towards the suburbs.

“And, final! 
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writes a me 
Battery, with 
scenes of the 
talned the lot 
In those dayf 
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your orders.
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investment securities 

TORONTO

The Globe speaks of tubes in 
Tha tubes should be ready for busi
ness then or before, not merely 
to be commenced.
about thr^e years hence, 
gity needs ia action now. Will The

Is 1921.
!| S 1 1 Ratepayer.

An exhibition of work done by little 
R is easy to- talk 81 rl war orphans in the French-Can

adian Orphanage in Paris is now on 
view at the headquarters of the Se
cours National, 14 East King street.

! f
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)nto Amusements.Let your gifts this season be 
. those of usefulness, not orna- 
} mental.

Amusements.Flays, Pictures and MusicMeteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 1». 
—te p.ra.i—Pressure is high over the 
greater portion of the continent and the 
weather is fine with moderate tempera- 
ion6 ln nearly aU parts of th« Domin-

Mlnlmum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria 36-42; Vancouver, 32-40: Kam-
i?î?8’ie^?eSOi.J Cal«ary. 8-30: Medicine 

1n*3ei hrflmonton, 6-22; Moose Jaw, 
» ".u ’ ReXlna. 6-20: Winnipeg, 2-16; Port 
Arthur, 2-18; Parry Sound, 26-34: Lon- 
*?. r.??'41: Tor°nto, 34-44; Kingston, 34- 
38. Ottawa, 24-34; Montreal, 28-34: Que
bec 30-32; St. John, 30-38; Halifax, 34-

, —Probabilities.—
,.Z".ovver Lak*» and Georgian Bay—Mod
erate east and northeast winds; fair; sta
tionary or lower temperature.

Ottawa. Valley and Upper and -Lower 
, Lawrence—Pair and a üttlelower 
temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate west
er^ W*n<*8’ falr wlth moderate tempera-

Marltime—Northeast winds; fair with 
stationary or lower temperatufe.

Lf-k® Superior—Moderate northerly to 
easterly winds; fair; stationary or low
er temperature
tempemure7Falr; mUch chan6e ln

THE BAROMETER.

ismess: 8 Down Quilts “OH LOOK” AT ALEXANDRA. IRISH COMEDY AT THE GRAND. THE BILL AT SHEA'S. Mats.. 15c—This Week—Evgs., 15c, 25c.
Following closely akmg 

lines as “Peg o’ My Heart” and “The 
Brat” is “The L-ughter of Mother 
Machree," playing for the week’s en
gagement at the Grand Opera Houwe. 
The book is by thât popular author,

! Edward E. Rose, and while captioned 
The bright Idea of the comedy Is a? an lrish comedy,, the production 

that Stephen Baird (Mr. Fox) is eives P*enty of room for 
owner of a mine prospect in Arizona 
and has come to the erid of his visible 
means of support. Jackson Ives 
(Charles Lane) approaches him with 
a proposal to go partnerships in cir
culating phoney money which is so 
good the bank managers prefer It to 
their own. As an experiment 
he tells Stephen it Is not necessary 
to pass It, but fonly to let people see 
It to get results. With $50,000 of 
this good stuff, Stephen makes an 
.immediate Impression. His prospec
tive mother-in-law becomes friendly.
Hig friends connect the money wltn a 
successful strike at the Skyrocket 
mine, and they All rush to Invest.
A detective arrests Ives “with the 
goods,” and his proposals to each of 
the parties to incriminate the other 
lurnish opportunity for an excellent 
burlesque of the accepted detective 
drama. The , Dolly Sistei-s, Roszika 
and Yansci, are the singing and danc
ing stars, and there Is a large and 
youthful chorus. The art of melody 
Is passing out of date in musical 
comedy, but the barbaric splendors 
of Java are evidently more attrac
tive, to judge by the numerous and 
enthusiastic encores that prolonged 
the performance.

Fine Xmas display of Eiderdown 
Quilts in downproof, sateen covered, 

; and shown in handsome assortment 
' of colors and designs, with plain pan- 
<- els and borders to match. Also silk 

and satin covered in fine range of 
• colors. ,

Oh, Look," the musical comedy at 
the Royal Alexandra this week, is the 
latest New York concentration of jazz 
music and ragtime, with the saltatory 
exploits of the Dolly Sisters, and 
Harry Fox's characteristic humor to 
give the "show consistency atad make 
it jell.

CHARLES RAYh “THE UW or THE H0BTH”DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS

z —IN—

*1 His Picture In the Papers”

the Shea's offer a particularly enter- 
bill this week, and the han- 
dlvlded between Ida May 

Chadwick; “The Dancing Ace,” and 
Jack Wiyatt and his Scotch lads and 
lassies in a song and dance act. In 
kilts and tartan they delight the 
audtenie with their Scotch dances and 
songs, while Mr., Wyatt’s song, ‘‘It’s 
the Swing of th«( Kilt That Makes 
You Love st Scotchman,” made the 
song hit of the afternoon. Ida May 
Ch*wick ln “Wiggins’ Postoffice,” 
tarried off the laughs of the after
noon- As an eccentric dancer she is 
screamingly funny, and her comedy 
reeallfed Maud Eburne at her best.

Lynn Cowan, called “The Son of 
Syncopatten,” played his own accom
paniments and sang 
songs which pleased.

Bowers, Walters 
“The Three Rubes,

same
tainlfinancial basis, 

bt charges and 
expenditures

ors
BockwHl and Fox: Knorr end Bella; 
Three Walters; Orfcen and Dixie; 
andria: Flake Bad. Fallon.
“Fanion» Canadian Battalions in France” 

(Third Battalion of Toronto).

Alex-

Wool Blankets
, A pair of Blankets is both useful and 

appropriate for Xmas gifts. We show 
a fine display-^of all wool reliable 
makes in all white, or with pink or 

| blue borders, in all sizes. All cut 
singly and whipped ready for 
Our prices are reasonable.

Bedspreads
We show an immense variety of white 
Bedspreads In all reliable makes, in
cluding dimity, 
crochet, honeycomb Marseilles, as 
well as handsome colored art designs 
shown in single and double bed sizes.

Ready-to-Wear
Garments

Our Ready-to-Wear Department ofr 
fers many gift suggestions for practi
cal people In Ladles’ Winter Suits, 
Coats and Dresses, which we show in 
good assortment of styles and In all 
the season’s fashionable fabrics and 
colors. We also show splendid values 

I in Women’s Petticoats in satins, taf- 
, | fetas and moirés.

ALL THIS WEEK EXTRA 1 EXTRA! EXTRA!ention—of ac- 
vould want to 
might prevent

some emo- 
tional acting <ui the part of Florence 
Carpenter (Sally O'Brien) and Norah, 
“Mother Machree” (Anna A thy). The 
production Is not without its laughs, 
however; - the clever Irish dialog by 
Miss Carpenter and her interpretation 
of her role greatly tightening tne heavy 
side of the play.

The story wnich the author has 
cleverly unwound, deals with an Irish- 
American girl’s visit to her grand
father, the Earl of Belmore, and of 
the deception used by the earl’s at
torney, Merritt Lutkin (Charles 
Fletcher), in order to separate the girl 
from her mother, who married the girl’s 
father against the wishes of

SURRENDER 
OF THE

GERMAN FLEET

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION. 
First Authentic Pictures of theuse.

Surrender
OF THE

German Navy
fcome and ex- 
ot want to be 
ver-estime^ing

satin damask. .Winter Garden Show Same a» Taxer*».some tuneful

and Crocker as 
” did some’ funny 

acrobatic stunts, while Paul Morton 
and Naomi Glass presented a musical 
satire called "1916-1960,” and sang 
some catchy songs. Eda and May 
Ernie in “Three Feet of Comedy,” 
showed how a man with one leg and 
a muscular girl could dance and sing 
despite handicaps.

Bob Hall, called “The Extemporan
eous Chap,” picks lyrics ' from every 
porner of the house.

The kinetograph shows the allies’ 
review.

ALEXANDRA ] ^ $1
....... MATINEE SATURDAY.
Elliott. Comstock and tiret Present

2.3? 4b2ei, •ÏSTT.UZeîiï00' 12-48’bpartment and
the earl,

who disowned him, His repentance 
and the reception given to Sally when 
«he returns to Ireland and is esiablish- 
ed in her grandfather’s home, ana the 
restoration of her lover, are well told 
during the unwinding of the tangled 
ekeln.

As Is usual in this type of play, 
the whole story and action hinges on 
the shoulders of the heroine, Sally 
O’Brien. Miss Carpenter, in this role, 
proves herself to be an exceptional 
artist. She handles with ease the ex
treme nature of her part, which calls 
for emotion and humor of the bright
est nature. Frances Pitt (Janet 
Guerndate) Is a young actress who has 
a future before her. Mise Pitt, while 
having a much lighter part, is versa
tile and a natural actress. Real Irish 
music abounds thruouit the production 
and several old-time Irish

disposed by the Mother Machree 
Quartet. As is usual with Irish plays 
coming to Toronto, the theatregoers 
turned out in full force on the open
ing night.

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon.,
2 p.m..
* P.m...................... 38
8rcm... .. .” 33 30.16 2.N."

day. 36; difference from aver
age, 12 above; highest, 44; lowest 33.

Ther. Bar. 
34 30.09 OH, LOOK!

TBE MUSICAL COMEDY DE LUXE 
with

Wind. 
6 N.W.

\ear*s Day to 
'ivic govern-

41
40 30.11 7 N.E. the

DOLLY SISTERS—HARRY FOX
And Original Oast, Production, ChornsI
NEXT WEEK— Sent*

M .. Stuns.
Mat. Xmas Day—Saturday,

First In Everything Worth While. 
Official Picture* ofSTREET CAR DELAYS’NEILL The Surrender of the German Fleet PARLOR 

BEDROOM 
AND BATH

r.
Letter orders carefully filled. SHOWN IN DETAIL. A Cyclonic 

Outburst.

Hilarity.

WITH FLORENCE MOORE.

Mohday, Dec. 16, 191*. 
Broadview and Queen cars 

westboupd, delayed 7 minutes 
at 10.21 a.m„ at Queen and 
Sherboume, by wagon broken 
down on track.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 2.05 p.m., at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

t DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS. ENRICO CARUSOCandidate of

JOHN CATTO & SON The first of this week’s attractions 
at the Strand, “His Picture in the Pa
pers,” has in the leading role the in
comparable Douglas Fairbanks, and 
he puts his stamp of quality upon the 
production- It is truly one of the 
funnieet pictures which he has ever 
done for the Triangle, and the crowd
ed houses which the Strand Theatre 
is accustomed to are likely to con- 
tin*ue while this photo attraction is 
on. The predicaments into which the 
here gets himself by endeavoring to 
meet his father’s requirements and 
secure his approval of his lady love 
are very amusing. Each adventure 
seems funnier than the last one, and 
every situation in which this ytning 
man, who has an inordinate desire to 
get his picture in the papers, finds 
himself, is more 9t 
the. preceding one.

“MY COUSIN”
SPECIAL MUSIC.

«
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TORONTÇ OPERA
HOUSE

MATINEES
„ „ ___ , WED. * SAT.
Evgs., 25c to $1.00. Mate., 25c and 50c.

AT THE GAYETY.
MADISON BLOOR AT 

BATHURSTEverything In burlesque plus, and 
then some, would sum up Fred Irwin's 
Majesties, which opened their week’s 
engagement at the Geyety Theatre 
yesterday, with a well-known Toronto 
girl, Florence Bennett in the leading 
role. Miss Bennett has appeared 
many times in Toronto, but she has 
never received a more enthusiastic 
greeting than that she received yes
terday at -the conclusion of the sketch- 
let, “You Win,” with Arthur Powers. 
This little serio-comedy of cotfnublal 
Infelicity is a rare treat, and the many 
bright witticisms with which It 
abounds, went over big with the pat
rons of the show. Tho the name Irr 
win’s Majesties is a by-word in bur
lesque, the show is new in everything 
but the name. Costumes, lyrics, and 
plot, have been completely innovated, 
while the whole production lives .up to 
the usual Irwin magnificence. Among 
the principals who help Miss Bennett, 
are: . Ruth Barbor, a clever soubrette; 
Vallerle, Beck, who has a good voice 
which is heard to advantage in many 
new songs, and Flo Emery, who cap
tivated the audience with her Imper
sonation of baby roles. The come
dians Doc Dell, Lyle La Pyne, 'and 
Roscoc Alls, kept the house roaring 
at their repartee and antics, and they 
kept their end up by not allowing the 
action of the show to drag.

THE DAUGHTER OF 
MOTHER MACHREEHUMILIATION OF 

THE GERMAN NAVY
melodies: CHARLIE CHAPLINRATES FOR NOTICES. are

In "SHOULDER ARMS."
XMA8 WEEK ---------- SKATS NOW.4 Mats Wednesday (Xmas Day), “ Thursday, Friday, Saturday

CINDERELLALod*e Notices to be Included la ; 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memerlam Notice® ... as
Hn«7.d^„uM,0t“.t,0n‘. "p "*•'«

*»«•> additional 4 iinrâ 'ôr
fraction of '4 line...............M

Card, of Thank. (Bereavement*) î T i’ot

I SESSUE HAYAKAWA, In 
“HIS BIRTHRIGHT.”"

AT LOEWS THEATRE. '-*1-Ten Miles of Warships Shown 
on “Surrender” Film 

at Regent.

Passenger Traffic. m ■
“I always thought that they would 

come out, but not on a piece of string,” 
said Admiral Beatty of the German 
fleet, but there they are strung along, 
cruiser after cruiser, and U-boat after 
U-boat on the screen at Loew’s Thea
tre this week.. Besides the surrender 
of the German fleet, some fine pic
tures of the 3rd Battalion (Toronto) 
in France are shown, "with close-ups 
of men and officers. No doubt many 
recognized friends in the picture. 
Charles Ray in “The Law of the 
North” Is a strong picture of the wilds 
of the north section of (Canada. Loew’s 
has a good array of Canadian films 
this week, which is a welcome sight 

The vaudeville part of the program 
Is well balanced, and of good, clean 
mirth-provoking specialty acts. Knorr 
and Relia have a skit entitled “Be
tween Us Two," being a bit of jolly 
engaged ln by a newly married couple. 
It Is humorous and well acted, both 
members of the company being first 
class. Alexandria gives some excellent 
numbers on the xylophone, and the 
three Walters engagé ln antics on the 
horizontal bars ln a nimble manner. 
The cream of the Vaudeville was the 
act by Rockwell and Fox, a couple of 
chaps with a musical accompaniment 
worth hearing. One of them is a real 
nut, and pulls one of the funniest bits 
of chatter heard for some time, and 
shows speed in doing so.— The Travel 
Weekly is also on the bill.

.«•

WE BUY AND SELL?

SHEA’S ALL
i AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.

WEEKa surprise than 
. . . A manufacturer

of twenty-seven varieties of fare, who 
is the hero of a love affair, is an or
iginal way of setting an o9d theme.

DEATHS.
BLOOR—At Willowdale, Dec. ,15,-Robert 

William Bloor, aged 65 
Funeral Tuesday, 3.30,

Pleasant Cemetery.
HARRISON—On Sunday, Dec. 15, at his 

late residence, 1050 College street, Apt. 
2, William A. (Bill) Harrison, in his 
45th year, beloved husband of Bessie

MORTON AND GLASS.
IDA MAY CHADWICK.
LYNN COWAN.
WYATT’S SCOTCH LADS AND 

LASSIES.
SURRENDER OF THE GERMAN 

FLEET.
B«b Hall; Bowen, Welter* and 
Walker and Texas; Ed, and Ma 
Offljcial War Revue.

At the Regent Theatre are presented 
this week two pictures which are of 
special Interest to the people of To
ronto. Both comply with the request 
of Provincial Secretary McGarry to 
the theatres that they give more 
prominence to pictures showing Brit
ish scenes.

The surrender of the German high 
seas, fleet to Admiral Beatty if the 
most magnificent naval picture ever 
filmed. It is one more addition to 
the glorious annals of the British 
navy, and an indisputable proof that 
“The flag that braved a thousand 
years the battle and the breeze,” still 
represents the foremost nation on the 
earth. Ten miles of ships, from the 
largest super-Dreadnought to the in
significant, venomous submarine, are 
shown sullenly entering the lines of 
British ships waiting to receive them 
and to obliterate forever the Ger
man navy as a unit, leaving the 
German coasts unprotected and cast
ing shame and dishonor forever more 
upon the German naval service.

The other film, “Within the Lines,” 
is not a battle picture, but demon
strates that even the much-vaunted 
German secret service system is in
ferior to the British. For five years 
a British officer Is a member of the 
German espionage system at the Wil- 
helmstrasse, known drficlally as num
ber 1932. He enables an American 
girl to escape from Germany and un
dertakes a mission for the 
Government to Egypt and Gibraltar. 
By his clever work he unearths plots 
in the very household of the governor 
to blow up the rock and with it a 
British squadron in the bay. Finally 
he demonstrates to all who have 
doubts about his loyalty that he Is 
Cavendish, of his majesty’s 
service, and as loyal a British officer 
as ever lived.

years.
to Mount

pro- A. F. WEBSTER & SON
58 Yonge Street.

/LidGOOD BILL AT MADISON- ’

It Is certainly a great bill at the 
Madison Theatre. The famous Chap
lin film, ‘ Shcmldfer Arms!”, is being 
shown at the Madison Theatre all this 
week, and is attracting crowded 
houses. In addition,there is an excel
lent feature, entitled “His Birthright,” 
starring Sessue Hayakawa. This Is a 
stirring melodrama of love and re
venge, and gives the eminent Japanese 
actor a role of great strength-

CROSSTOWN UNE 
IN FULL SWING

Crocker: 
y Ernie ;I Mitchell.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day, 17th inat., at 2 p.m. Interment ln 
Mimico Cemetery,

Kingstop papers please copy.
KAY—At St. Luke’s Hospital, Ot

tawa. on Dec. 15, 1918, of influenza- 
pneumonia, Major John Kay, M.C., 
aged 26, only spn of Mr. and Mrs. John 
B. Kay, 65 St. George street. Toronto.

Funeral from the residence of Mr. 
James Turnbull, 45 Chestnut Park 
road, Toronto, on Wednesday, Dec. 18, 
at 2.30 p.m.

I

Matt. Dally, I5c ALL 
8a«. Mat., 15c, 25c WEEK
____ EARLE WILLIAMS IN

“THE MAN WHO WOULDN’T TELL” 
THE SURRENDER OF THE 

GERMAN NAVY.
Fern and Howell: Whiteside Slater*; Harris 
and Lyman; Arthur and Leah Bell; Carroll 

a”d F*rei vikolia and Keaakalnu 
rathe News and Comedy.

Evening Prices 
15c and 26eCars Across Viaduct' Save 

Congestion on 
Broadview.

“THE BETTER ’OLE.”1 GERMAN FLEET AT HIPPODROME

immm
Christmas week, beginning Dec. 23 on 
account of the fact that bo many 
hundreds of people could not get ad- 
misshm to the Allen Theatre when 
this masterpiece film was ehown 
there before. “The Better ’Ole” will 
f,ke,i?e .place of “Hearts of the 

World at Massey Hall for that week.

This week’s bill at the Hippodrome 
is of a very superior character, and 
the usuai attendance at this popular 
amusement house is taxing the capa
city of the building all day. The news 
features of the picture part of the en
tertainment are particularly interest
ing, and Include pictures of the sur
render of the great German fleet to 
Admiral Sir David Be 

Earl Williams, ln “The Man Who 
Wouldn’t Tell,” a vivid story of secret 
service, is a specially strong attrac
tion. The story is fascinating from 
the first picture and keeps the atten
tion of the audience spellbound to the 
end.

There was a large and steady stream 
of passengers all yesterday on the 
new créas-town street car line via the 
Don viaduct and along Bloor street to 
and from the west end of the city. 
The heretofore congested condition of 
traffic at the head of Broadview was 
pretty well overcome by the passen
gers going to and coming from the 
city by two lines Instead of one, and 
cars that were formerly empty on one 
way of n busy trip were being better 
filled on the return trip. The saving 
in distance to the
creased the efficiency In the cars__
more fares could be carried by the 
cars each day.

i. i

however, in h’s 
-well, contents him- 
’ut that the provin- 
not called upon to 
politics. Thé real 
them may be on

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. R, J. Gill, 76fLangley 
a*cnue, wish to thank their marfy friends 
and neighbors for their kind sympathy;) 
also their floral tributes sent them dur
ing their sad bereavement of their 
Harry.

y
fttty.son screen adaptation of Bruce 

Bairmsfather s wonderful play is a 
genuine sensation in war photoplays. 
It iç or>9 of the most remarkably in •
teresting interpretations of the spirit 
which animates the boys at the front, 
and which makes their patriotism and 
enthusiasm shine resplendent. The 
way In which our men were kept 
cheerful and courageous in spite of 
the terrible hardships and discourage
ments they had to contend with in the 
trenches, is illustrated in pathos and 
merriment all the way thru this play, 
and the audiences are kept between 
smiles and tears to the last of the 
reels. "The Better ’Ole" is one of 
those plays which give the public a 
better understanding of conditions as 
they have existed over there -luring 
the period of the war than they couid 
get without them.

Teachérs in memory couFses toll us 
to vision everything before the ima
gination so that it may be -eta.’ncd 
in the memory.

T DAMAGES.

ra Embtree, prop-l- 
anies

yesterday • 
ges against H 
of contract, and 
damages by the v 
worth’s court. Fro- 
i partitions and 
! suffered by a 
Idren were among - 
?s of the plaintiffs 
f defendants.

- “MONTE CARLO GIRLS.”

SOLDIERS FAVOR 
CIVIC BANQUETS

That clever little comedian, Frank 
Rags Murphy, is back again at the 
■Star Theatre this week with the 
Monte Carlo Girls. Unlike many 
other burlesque shows, this production 
has a plot, written and produced by 
Joe Wilton, and tho Mr. Wilton has 
written many plays, the action of the 
plot in the Monte Carlo Girls show, as 
seen yesterday, would be hard to beat. 
The chorus and principals are full of 
pep. and right on the jump from the 
word go. None of thé jadednëss which 
is the usual program served up 
"tired business man’s show," 
usually make him more tired, 
costumes are far above the average, 
and the singing and dancing are 
clever and snappy. Assisting Mr. 
Murphy in the principal roles are 
Sara Hyatt, the prima donna of the 
show, who went over with aJbig bang 
yesterday in her rendition of several 
well known songs, and favorites. Kitty 
Warren and Violet Buckley sang and 
danced their way right into the hearts 
of the audience. Charley Collins, who 
plays the part of a rural sheriff, 
made an able second to Rags, and Earl 
Halia and John Hudgins, as a wise 
guy and negro character, were given 
a big hand for their portrayal of the 
characters.

Tool Cas»
won
arrir German passengers in-The vaudeville numbers are of a 

specially high-class description and 
sustain the Hippodrome’s reputation for 
high-class entertainment. Arthur and 
Leah Bell in their newest bits of 
variety, cause a laugh in every 
minute they are on the stage and re
ceive a well deserved recall on every 
appearance. Fern and Howéll, the 
black faced funmakers, are a source of 
genuine amusement which never falls 
to find a response in the audience, 
and the Flying Mayos, aerial artists, 

strong feature of the show. The 
in their dancing 

are exceedingly attractive, 
Harris, Keating, and

Commanding Officers to Con
sider Suitable Reception 

for Returning Men.

Workmen were busy on the 
roadway along the tracks between 
Sherbourne and Parliament streets. 
Most of the unnecessary egrth has 
been taken out and old concrete and 
broken stone put on top and worked 
down by a heavy roller. The electric 
lamps along the street car tracks also 
light the new roadway. This latter 
ought to be well finished before New 
Year a to accommodate all kinds of 
wheeled traffic. Wooden sidewalks 
along the driveway are also being 
put down.

The service across the Bloor 
viaduct will be

new

secret

at the 
which 

The

•ance realized $900 
isfui bazaar in aid A meeting of all officers in this dis

trict who command or have held com- 
mand“THE COUNTRY EDITOR,”

BY T. M. HUMBLE
are a 
Whiteside Sisters.of units, will 

shortly to discuss how they 
assist the edvil authorities -in 
ing welcomes for the returning 
It has been suggested that

be canvened 
can best novelty, 

while Messrs 
Faye, in their c’.ever comedy, keep the 
level of this first-cüass show up to 
pitch.

'X arrang-
men.

T- M. Humble is gathering matter 
for the publication of a book on "The 
Country Editori” 4 It will consist I 
largely of "wise am witty sayings 
clipped from ruralBxchanges," as well 
As descriptive maSer 
trials, discouragements, joy and plea
sures of the average country editor. 
The writer believes that many brainy 
men on the country press are held 
down by a shriveled localism, and go 
thru life practically unknown, yet 
who possess splendid abilities capable 
of filling larger spheres in life, 
considerable portion of the book will 
be devoted to his personal experiences 
as editor and publisher of The South
ampton Beacon, recounting many hu
morous incidents that occurred dur
ing his career as country editor. Those 
who know Mr. Humble’s strong pow
ers of description and aptitude for 
delineation, will await with pleasur
able expectancy his efforts in the 
work he has undertaken.

T
SOLDIER DIES OF FLU.

Belleville, Dec. 16.—Pte. E. W. Mc
Gregor, a member of the Depot Bat
talion in this city, died last night here, 
being a victim of the "flu.” 
mains will be taken to his late home 
at Cloyne, Ont., for interment.

Environment.
That is exactly what 

plays as this 
present 
have a

steps be
taken immediately to arrange receptions 
to the men who have already return
ed, these receptions to take the form 
of dinners and get-together meetings 

The officers of the different units 
would undoubtedly be willing to spend
a. day at the armouries or other cen- in hds initial film performance in To- 
trfes, registering the men of their units, ronto at the Allen, where he is ap- 
•with all data, such as whether the pearing in “My Cousin ” In the pie
man was married or single; if mar- ture Caruso takes a dual role, that of 
ried, how many children he had, what Tommaso, an artist, and that of Car- 
his occupation formerly was and what oil, a famous grand opera singer, 
he would like to do. This is being Tommaso, who lives in Little Italy, is 
secured in England from the men who in love with .Rosa, the daughter of 
are over there, but there are five or six the Italian restaurateur. But Rosa’s 
thousand men in Toronto who have ’father prefers Lombardi, the fruiterer, 
fought in such hard battles as Vpres, who is more saving. Tommaso claims 
Langenmarck and the Somme, in the to be a cousin of the great Carol!, taut 
eaily days of the war, and who receiv- has no proof. How he gets the proof 
ed a welcome by civic authorities on and the hand of Rosa forms an inter- 
thear icturn. hut who have had no re- esting plot and a pretty story. Caru- 
ceptions on a large scale tendered so has the same gestures ln his pic- 
them. tures as he uses in his singing. The

An excellent record of the men would interior pdetures of the Metropolitan 
thus be obtained and at the same time. Opera House in New York are fine, 
a good spirit of camaraderie would The Boy Scout picture shows the 

j spring up between men and officers, boys acting as sea scouts and saving 
J rom this data could be secured work the day for the English several times, 
for each man as he desired; it. The end of Gypsy Don comes at last

All 1 eturned men seem to be of the when he throws himself ôver the pa- 
opinion that the system of giving din- rapet rather than be captured. The 
ners is the best one that could be sug- sur render of the German fleet is 
ges-ted and they are enthusiastic ovar shown. Some splendid pictures of 
the proposition. It would seem to King George and the Prince of Wlales, 
give tre greatest satisfaction and at along wlth American naval officers, 
the same time be quite economical. are among the lot- The great war 
Catermg firing in the city would be in- vesselg of the Germans slinking in to 
vited to supply these dinners and they give themselves up without a shot 
would deem it a patriotic pr,\ liege to cannot be seen by anyone with a drop 
do so at lit.le above cost. 0f British blood without a thrill of

pride and loyalty.

street
28 cars passed over° ^"bridg” durl'

thf’ whlch mean” that more 
Pft*enKers availed them- 

Lue, Af crosstown service and 
the congestion on Yonge 

street to a considerable extent.

such photo- 
are do<ing for the 

We will
. .. realization of

the bitterness of the struggle that we 
have been thru, because "The Bèttcr 
’Ole" has enabled us to envision the 
thing in our minds. This play makes 
the deeds of our brave soldiers 
mere wonderful than ever, and the 
treachery and brutality of the 
speakable Hun more revolting than 
our imagination ever dreamed.

The play centres round the three 
principal characters, and in vivid 
flashes portrays Old Bill defying 
everything irf carrying out a "piece of 
daring work single-handed, which 
•saved tile Frtneh from the treachery 
of a Germon spy. It is a mingling of 
genuine humor and true pathos which 
is very seldom, if ever equaled on the 
screen.

The principal characters are 
frayed by Charles Rock as Old Bill, 
Arthur Cleave as Bert, and Hugh E. 
Wright as Alf., and the work of these 
well known actors 
known by the public that the cuccess 
of the production in Massey Hall next 
week is a foregone conclusion.

generation.
clearer“MY COUSIN” AT ALLEN.delineating title

Motion-picture lovers will have an 
opportunity all this week of seeing 
Enrico Caruso, the great Italian tenor,

The re- I
!i 9

I ‘ seo.n
1

MASSEY HALL—xmas week
un-É A

ORPHEUS TO BE REPEATED. — t

Maestro Carboni’s clever production 
of “Orpheus,” which met with so 
much success at Massey Hall, recent
ly, will be reproduced at the Princess 
Theatre on Thursday evening. De
cember 19, with the same artists as 
before, together with the Toronto 
Operatic Chorus and the Somers 
School of Dancing. The setting of 
the theatre will do much to add to the 
attractiveness of this opératif gem, 
and many of the music-lovers of To
ronto who were unable to be present 
at the last performance will doubtless 
be only too glad to avail themselves of 
this opportunity.

TWICE
DAILY DEC. 23 to 28i1

-

Jule and Jay J. Allen Present Capt. Bruce
Bairnsfather’s English 

Comedy of the Warpor-
Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682 aTHEis so favorably :
HOW THE WAR ENDED

FOR THE CANADIANS
I $ he BETTERCOMING TO PRINCESS. :"And, finally, came the end of a great 

fight. We entered Mons on Nov. 11/* 
writes a member of the 9th Toronto 
Battery, with reference to the closing 
scenes of the war. “No troops ever sus
tained the losses inflicted on the enemy 
in those days and did not dissolve into 
a rabble, but our troops were better." 
The news of the signing of the armistice 
was received by the men in silence. The 
joy of the soldiers was beyond cheers.

“Now we are marching- to Germany.” 
he continues. “It is cold and a long way. 
but the Canadian Corps was never 
keener. I shall never forget these last 
great months. The Hun fought with 
the fury of despair. At times it seemed 
impossible to break him, but bit by bit 
and trench by trench we forced him 
back, but the cost of human lives was 
appalling. Suddenly the break came and 
Cambrki fell and the Huns began the 
greatest retreat in history. On we swept 
over valleys and hills, across canals and 
thru gas-drenched forests until the end.

''Canada is a name that will ever re
main fresh in the minds and memories of 

On every street in 
liberated we see

Notice to Subscribers■ There Is to be one more opportunity 
for local playgoers to enjoy the per
formance of Guy Bates Poet in “The 
Masquerader." Richard Walton Tully 
is to send his .star to the Alexandra 
for the week beginning Monday, Jan. 
6. The coming engagement will be the 
last opportunity to see Mr. Post in his 
impersonation of John Chilcote and 
John Loder.

€
r?In order to avoid any possible misun-* 

dens landing on the part of subscribers to 
the Toronto and York County Patriotic 
Association and the 50,000 Club, arising 
from the announcement of the armis
tice. as to the necessity of continuing 
their subscriptions,

! wishes to state that 
diers’ dependents are for the duration of 
the war, which means until the soldier 
is actually dischargea.

Demobolization will occupy the best 
part of 1919. and as large numbers of 
dependents are now returning from Eng
land, who will have to be placed on tne 
fund, these steadily increasing, additional 
names will, in a great measure, offset 
the cases of allowances discontinued on 
account of the soldiers’ discharge, so 
that the work ■ and expenditures of the 
association will not be diminished to 
any extent for some time to come, and 

! all subscriptions to the association 
| the 50,000 Club will be required, 
are to successfully carry out the

XI 7/j OLE”if

the association 
its pledges to soi-People of Magdalen Islands

Send Urgent Calls for Food “Ex-Kaiser Looked Haggard,”
Reports Canadian Officer PRICES: Mat., 25c; Reserved, 35c.

Night—Reserved, 35c and Oc 
800 Good Seats, 25c.

Night Prices: Xmas and Saturday Matinee.

Brant Sunday School Workers 
Hold Eighth Annual rnmeil

Halifax, Dec. 16.—Urgent ca’.ls for 
food have been received from the 
Magdalen Island people during the 
past few days, and the Dominion 
Government has commissioned the 
steamer Stanley to convey supplies to 
them. The islanders reported that 
they were without flour and other es
sentials.

The Magdalen 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, and at this time 
of the year are surrounded by dan
gerous ice floes.

St. John, N.B.. Dec. 16.—Major 
Norris A. Scovil, of Gagetown, N.B.. 
who returned on the Minnedosa, is one 
of the few Canadian officers who have 

Hohenzollem. Major

Brantford! Dec. 16.—The eighth an
nual council of Brant Sunday school 
workers was held today in the Y. M. 
C. A. Charles Kelly 
Rev. Chas. R. Morrow was treasurer. 
This morning the principal 
was delivered by Rev. L. A. Halpenny, 
who spoke again this afternoon. Re
newed efforts in extension of Sunday 
school work will be carried out.

seen William 
Scovil, while bicycling near Amerofi
ge n on the day after the former 
Kaiser’s flight, saw an automobile 
speed by and in it was the former em
peror. The ex-kaiser, he says, looked 
haggard.

presided and

SEATS NOW FOR ENTIRE ENGAGEMENTnorthern France, 
every t own

aJdressand 
if we 

_ pro
mises made to our soldiers who have 
sacrificed so much for their country.

Inlands are in therecently
little signs such as ‘Hail our gallant lib
erators, the Canadians-’—crude, but none 
the less sincere.”

1*

(
r
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A Real Humdinger.

THE MONTE CARLO GlRLS
Next Week—THE TRAIL HITTERS.

V

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

IRLS OF the Uj6.A.Next-

GAYETY
TWICE TO DAY 
HIED IHWIN’S

“ MAJESTICS”
------ FEATURING-------

FLORENCE BENNETT*
thk t<vro\to girl

HIPPODROME

STRAND L0EW’

V
i
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Robins

ra Helping Influence of Sports to rrv.
-

Wie lYianhoo -A Orlea 
resulted as 

FIRST R,

TORONTO NEEDS MORE PLAY SPACE 
TO BUILD UP HER YOUNGSTERS

claiming, pu 
1. Early 11 

to 2. out.
2. Safrapc 

8.- Minnie1. 
Time—1.10

diction, My ‘ 
SECOND 

tip, claiming 
1. Old Ma 

even, 1 to 2 
27 Dartwo, 

to 5.
3. Bronchi 
Time—1.1*

Robert I^e 
THIRD R, 

claiming, $5i
1. Captain 

1 to 6. out.
2. Thirst, 1
3. Petelus. 
Time—1.57

Orange àlso 
FOURTH1 

up, claiming 
, sixteenth:

1. Duke o: 
to l, 2 to 1,

2. Roedere 
to 5.

3. Semper 
Time—1.66

Margery aisc 
FIFTH RA 

claiming, pu:
1. Piisen, ; 

6, 3 to 5.
* 2. Langden

3. King Ni 
Time—1.18 

of Wisdom a 
SIXTH RA 

claiming, pm 
teenth:

1. Cadillac, 
to 1, 4 to 5.

2. Little Cc
eut.

I MUG 11 HU 
AND BASEBALL GAMES

7ÿ»VS UNIVERSITY SCHOOLS 
GREAT RECORD IN WAR

As Recounted in the Annals, the 
Splendid Year Book 

Just Published.

!I
L

> ED. MACK,i
C* LIMITED

T About Betting ,in the Arena and 
a Controversy on Between 

League Magnates.

Sportsmen Decide That Now 
is the Time for Develop
ment, and Will Force City 
to Take Suitable Meas- 
uresr-Deputation to Visit 
City .Hall. v

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND
i

The editors have again All You Want!standard Ih the compilattoToTtiie0 Uni- h/arresUnJ ^hi a correcf move

versity Schools’ Annals for 1916-18 which a resUng gamblers for betting 
means that the little book, covering the Arena at tbe hockey games, 
time of the war, will hardly be Surpassed toTioua last winter,

*ni

w*'\S„,ih.e progress in school of the

in the 
It was np- r

Materials, tailoring, style, fit, 
variety, long service. All the 
quality things you want in

the extent of the 
wagering, and rather remarkable hoi

. - ---------------... ____ ____ _ V1 .... th* fc3ulLs went according to the waV
ÎL' r2Lcfun,ts tbe wonderful work of U certaln wlse money was placed It would 
S’ men in the war eiv,n- Prove an easy matter if a city bvlawToronto has done a great share in the 

War to teach the world the proper mean
ing of a sporting spirit. Toronto’s noble 
part has been made possible By the .fact 
that our young men were men of the 
light sort. The sports of early days 
taught these men what wafc right, and 
our government didn’t take long to find 
out that the man tl)at takes part in 
■port is the man that will go a long way 
for the right idea.

OUr men soon clamored for games of 
ail descriptions in camps here and over
seas. Thousands of dollars were spent 
to instil the sporting spirit into our 
fighters, and the name of Canada is now 
flung around the world for the very rea^- 
son that our men were kept fit, thru, 
sports, and fought much better from the* 
fact that they indulged in sport.

A mass meeting was held last night 
-at 22 College street to see that Toronto, 
the greatest shorting 
continent, takes her -proper place as a 
city with every facility accorded to instill 
into her boys and young men the sporting 
spirit. This is the spirit that will make 
him a^better man. will keep him off the 
streets and will build up his body to 
make him fit for the stem fight of life.

Many of Toronto’s most respected citi
zens attended th* meeting, and took 
pains to impress on the large gathering 
the value of sport. It had done wonders 
for them and would be an uplift to every 
boy in our fair city. . Soldiers coming 
home will want to take up the games 
they learned to love in..France and Eng
land. It will mean that more athletes 
than ever will want space to expand, 
and instead of having increased

P^ureesd of tVf!„eTrhe^ng SP‘endld 

truer than :
the onus on the 

of amusement or parks 
where it was likely that betting 
outcome of contests might S 

. ■Uetting has been a menace t<y nrofe«t
a pmvlTonba!'n that
wherehv th® P£*ional agreement
mits n£n bv,<?wne^wtio wilfully^ per-» 

T expelled on, hfs pounds
There = L three-fourths vote.

son présider of 0thebeiWee‘? Ban John- 
and the owner American League,
Harry H Frazee the Boston Americans, 
declares 't.the owner in question,
seen attributed ^hLCh he had
he would drive him B> dohnson. that 
too ridiculous to dignify wi,t!U<ibal1’ ‘i:re 

’’So far as witto m answer
Boston Club, that alsnOIi»e<l t0 J50'1 
deny,” he added ®° ia t0° ab»urd to
hiinethrû<1anlrâss(S:1i^fenwihth<i ÎPproachecl
the sale of the Boston m’1k refVrencel to 
had named a prtee CwïS^ 'hat’he 
said he still was wilHni1^ Jol?,'W‘on- He 
at that price but thTF .1? 6e“, lhe club

th* ‘ST^
wfthout SinTSSrHr 

.»« permit" the

&,,bLÏÏVr“>fr*TÆ*.a, =«•“«
If Mr. Johnson haa anv desire n-n 

parks^thi^han5 Situatèn ,n
qfl VXstehdantom>goP1mointhe0^iIrI

with him as fully as he may desire And 
when I say this, I am prepared to cio so 
.onAVm ther gambling .situation :n Bos7 
ton, which, I regret to say, exists in a 
great many ball parks, I have done 
everything possible to curb it.”

Mr. Frazee declared he had caused the 
arrest of several gamblers at the Boston 
park, and had barred otherà permanently 1 
from the grounds. The Boston police I 
and private detectives, he saM, were 
co-operatmg to help stamp out gambling, 
wiilch he considered "a Menace to the 
great national game.”

"A am si6k and disgusted with the 
tire affair, * he declared.

Asserting that Mr. Johnson was care
ful not to get into a discussion with him 
at a recent meeting of the league in Chi- 

g°'.Hr. Frazee said it was “too bad 
that-Mr. Johnson could not be as mili
tant when I was in Chicago as he seems 
to be when there are a thousand miles 
separating us”

Suits and Overcoats,fbe editors of The Annals, fully

S™ ffiLraM, *K,
be found in the thanks of the free cTJ 
ada they died to save. We pray that their 
grief may be assuaged by the 
memory of the loved and lost, 
solemn pride that must be theirs to have
of freedom Z7 a 5acrifice upon the altar 

. Tb®honor roll contains 397 names No
many^of t°he£ade the]8uprem™rifice“ 
manj of these well known in college 
S'"®8,’ .n»tably Gordon Applegath iw 
^arwick, Gurney Ryckman, Billy Mun- 
10, Frank Ott. Ross McPherson, Basil 
hvPnrr'r,?ld McWhinney. all hockey Rug. 
gimes. PlayerS m aome of the school

I on the
occur.

Real Economy in every 
thread,, and the Ed. Mack 
guarantee of perfect 
faction—always:

.
: can

i cherished 
and the satis-

: ;

C.^fe.3 ont of 100 these boys ad- be made for the expansion of this game
®æH5S5| heartiest

three yearsas director of athletics for our forces in ,?nt " axhorne of the O.A.L.A.. and 
England, perhaps knows better than any- Stevenson told of the difficul-
body else what sports meant to the sol-’ Î. the t>oys in their endeavor to
dier. He said that the men spent every’ “OoP’the game alive. Lack of fields and 
spare minute they ' could find at some dressing accommodation spelt the defeat 
game. The athletic meet staged on the . t)l®, A great revival is looked
rirst of July of this year in England was for this coming summer 
the greatest sport event ever known to must be provided.
i.ahad'a7hs. Thousands took part, and So it was all down the line. The To- 
then many of them hurried away to the 'onto Beaches Hockey League h35< a 
mr=Cn ^ .^ni.168 that broke the great Ger- hundred teams this season, and it will 
thev Biachine. The training take a wizard to conjure up enough links
they got hi those games was not for- for the'm to play on. Fcnougn links
ansteevnoo?rfi,1l<;e‘.i,Th{i men wiu return Harry Roberts told of the woes of thv

modatloi, this city has less play' ,7a':', wcurert’ a- 'it,a” 7' ^ h.,,l7 h7,ad lu7s'7fla'ia'h=’'7i''i‘la°I7tvT|i-7u
“S.litSlS'.’S’»,,., tor ,h, «„• •St.y”-’ -* *“■ JJjjjj SR#/ °S&lSX g JS

purpose of providing the necessary park's ., i,rar'.cis Nelson has always advocated all the assooiathinsLiutKlS'1 .a dr?ve by 
and pitches to look after this increased îh.at al1 wotk and no play will play havoc get the resuh, ibbed *°f?ether to
interest in all outdoor recreation. A w'th our men of tomorrow. "Man does will hoir. .. ls a fighter and
representative, comthittee was appointed nm iive by bread alone, and sports will Roberts boy®, to fight. Mr.
and will wait on the city council on "lak,e„h,m better in every minute at hfs bv the Pk ~ Ll w,àfellent work done
Thursday and press the Crying demand !E°r,k’ was ,°ne of his remarks. Can- Great nilviSl lnn.tpeg and Chicago,
for more playgrounds. naJmeJ is known around the World .nnu Lo.f1 v ?*ld« with dressing rooms

Toronto's Great Array. r i«-the deeds of her boys in France and andshonerbaths were available for the
To give the average public some idea because our boys had the sports ,h„ ',and,lt; went to make better men

•f what a big move this is It would be "pirit- He told of how it is the duty , a:lm pf every city,
well to point out a few of the associa- S„ifn ®r^fp?rî?man, to impress on the r i?h,,lv,Dî?fuchy- President of the OR 
tions represented at the meeting. The inert aeai Lthe lmP°/tance of what Lthc bWest Rugby association in the
following sent delegates, in addiÙim to *P2-rJ rnnfJuLV-an and <he community. »»u"try. told of the handSap „„der
the numerous private clubs and public- cr Cameron told of being an St .lcb tbe great fall game was nlnverf
spirited citizens by the dozen: DnteHo $d of ul treubl ftTSSi P',a^ri ”e Ueld ,he RdgbySt? had“ nfv Ine
branch of the A.A.U. of €., Toronto old dîvs of"finale club? b,ad in the U®ld to'play on, and that was in

Çg*rVs«"»:
Association, Toronto Beaches Hockey to appoint a den Ratier, .e J ® m,eePnK conditions, and told of X k
League. Ontario Rugby Football i’nlon the cltv councnP-ind lav the1iPeHevbef0re nlav^hngSte,s had .fonlnd wlth m 
Argonaut Rowing Club. Canadian Wheel- before them The harhnr rnüfic- -es v pph the gaLne of their choice

he ycdhser element, and appointed to foster s^t and see that Toronto £°m>it,ee F°rmed. 
of the hardships endured to take part they get their Just dues. hat p nK^v!ÏÏh^ut a bicycle track
Il1nt^e tavoritf same of each. The city James Merrick, past president of the n n’s Fl,fd Johnson of the Wheeï’
:al'Çd Proyide the playing spaces, the A.A U. of C„ «Viewed, tité Olyimilc garner tor outside Town0"’. Tbc riders must gô
outMde^thr' ,andnmfa,py Pch'bs had^lo"!® started KG' an^Tol tlriued® until ^ol^-ere '“Int<>ed^»t how^badlf' T’

the fact that boys learned team play of the world. They will he resumed v»v at the agreeing to annenr
day.' and Canada — prepare "for ^thlt

was‘giveiî'ltï*jl'st*5rTghts I'nVlM &Tr" &

ty i"* would benefit by problem. Chairman Smith called upon J. Smith F* A:LtiChen<;r' H* Roberts, w
the city seeing that the necessary places the different factions of sport md ih„v : Barton V.* ; kelson. W. A. Hewitt Mai 
were found for aJl branches of sport. expounded their viols as^re what wls ! Dtarnch^ F Mmlth’ J** «ffir. ' 

Each speaker briefly outlined his own needed. Sport is a lustv individual and i sllth^ F ’»E« Sl?encer’ Fred Johnson L 
view on the value of competitive sport, it must have room to gro™ t ' the Stevenson^A’ ®eFler- F- C. Wagbenie 
apd It would surprise any siaid citi- biggest issue of the da® .and the men ; Th!? eommut Bev',7>Ir- vesey. ’ ’
fn"3!1 a know ju»' What the early train- with the right spirit ni can to see that no era to addH=tee,».W appoint the speak- 
ingnhad done lor some of our successful is left unturned in the uplara helves ehaT tls the,d U hC"

. Ibe Ecy cf the Future. Fred* Mitchener, president of the T and tt^flflhf3 r to attend with
Major Barton, V. of T. Athletic Asso- D. soccer league! told of the growth of nm 6 Clty haU

«llVt«^anP=n uner.of. C?îada.’f Kr(1atest the game. The soldiers have been nlav! P' "
forc!sthan’daisdlI0i'l'nen ^''‘ourlreree^.; cfnadianj^who wlre It^gérs^to™^ KNOCK OUT KNOCKED OUT
ZEbtS&SÏJ'æ. »erWou5S They6 come'^ome L* wh®" Matt A o^sÆ,?'

m£P-Unahleto^pags_tJyemUitary_doctorsg hard to tlndTnl orovilfon6 I •ÆÆ'Sfffi;

^"We give every man, of 
whatever size or shape, 
the kind of style and fit 
he should have.

city on the American

3. Paul Co 
Tlttxe^—1.54

H
1

§ ran.
1 -Tl\e„dfcorati°ns include: Military Cross 
lo; Military Medal 4- n F r V-"
G-. 2 and D.S.C. and C. de L?1 each 

Brief obituaries of the 56 fatiSn heroes 
fhe fàvan’rf an,d, the stories told of hltv 
the 26 decorations were won EÎiemv 
treachery is told of in the narrative „f 
tîîn deat,l ot Hieut. Geo. Holland. On 
!chaed.r°run(,ns of Nov- 6- While gallantly 
'«fdJdS bis men at Passchendaeje, he was 
shot down from behind by a German sol
dier. while his attention was occupied bv 
a German medical corps man coming 
forward to surrender, Lieut Holland’- 
men were so infuriated that ' they4 in
stantly despatched the Hun. V “
,*!s. rronl B+ave to gay, you find 
thB bumor in the class rooms and
ÎÏ. m.KS,*"r,c,*“d » “a «k**•jje seems to be friendly’” entend, 
T5;,r- Hamilton : Well, what does ”stb-

seem^be^upiî?’^6 8entence’ “V«u

Mowry : With ’’you.” sir.

$20 to $45
Men’s Gloves in all leathers, Men's Dress Shirts, 

brie Shirts, Men’s Hard and Soft Collars, Men's Hose in plain 

and fancy effects, Men’s Silk and Wool Scarfs, Men’s Ties in 

latest holiday colors and designs, Men’s Finest Underwear

C. dé

! TOD,. and the space

Men’s Cam.
AT

m ! ] New Orleail 
tomorrow arl 

. t FIRST pJ 
ing, purse $5d
verity............J
Cllpp ............. 1
Water WlIloéJ 
Drop Light,. 
May Worth . J 
Jack Healey. I 

SECOND j 
tip, clalmlhg,] 
Frenchy..........
June Bug ... 
Togoland 
Half and Hald 

THIRD ra! 
claiming, pur 

j Mildred Eured
King K.............. |
Buey Alice .. J 
Liberator ... J 
Hasty Mabel J
General.......... J

FOURTH i 
up, claiming, 
Frank Shannd
Ellison.............J
Dr. Charcot. J 
Dr. Levy ... .1 

FIFTH RAC 
claiming, puri 
Choirmaster . 
Gallant Lad . 
Kenward ....
Kama.................

SIXTH RAfl 
claiming, pud 
teenth:

:SThurs. Night! 
Grey Eagle ..
Jiffy ............... J
Aztec

Weather ci«

s
::i said :if

ED. MACK,8
El H:;|| ■ ifi LIMITED.

167 Yonge Street-Opp. Simpson’s|
Evenings 7 to 9~Saturday 10 p.

;h1 m.
s■

Màitlands to Play 
Aura Lee Tomorrow

l

I ■ I
i.

; A BUY your

automobile
SKATES

en-With Ashalantas out of the O H A 
MurlhyaCtleMSSSp' ?eW%’^9uerrle and

only game played, but thev 
(enough in that contest to prove that

i* .ni bave more‘practice and
team-play tomorrow night. The MaiU 
lands are newcomers to thé o H A ana 

they will do is still apfobll^ 
tilth?ger F>rank Coombs has had consid-
'hi the digging up star players

ehl«BeaLh€Si- and he promises
to show some boys tomorrow night who 
"11 be sensations in the Provincial As 
sociatlon. Practically all his bo vs are 

to the O.H.A.. but they hi"
had experience in the Beaches League 
and have been practising at the Arena 
for several weeks. R.A.F. surprised the 
fans on Saturday by their showing 
against tite Dents. Maitlalids niay sur- 
pr*”e B'w Marsden’s boys tomorrow. The 
Same, like all others that have beentplav- 
ed this season, is for the S.P.A Christ
mas tree, and the fans, in addition to 
seeing a good hockey game, will be help
ing to cheer the kiddles of the soldiers 
who have fought our battles on Flanders’ 
fields. Both Maltlands and Aura Lee 
practised yesterday, but neither 
has decided hoxv he will

1->-
■v fi

The first game in tne Saturday After
noon League proved to be a- great attrac
tion for the past week, there being great 
rivalry between the opposing teams for 
first place fn the league standing. Both 
teams had their representative rooters 
out In strength. When the teams took 
the floor it was a toss up who would win 
out. ’and it w'as still the same at half
time, when tbe score was 
Young Men’s team had the speed behind 
them, but the weight of the Business 
Men’s team proved to be too much for 
them, for the score ended in favor of the

__  , Business Men. For the Young Men
meeting of the Ramsay on the defence did excellent ivork.

,, . members of covering his end of the floor along with
the Thistle Lawn Bowling Club, Limited *iicky Hatt. Scout Kerr xvas the star 
was held at the Home Bank hulirti..' fu’ Putting them in çvery time he had
with an exceptionally large number ^ lhe °ïp,ort,unlV' For the Business Men,
the members present The president Mr ,dld the usual work, and" with the
A. E. J, Blackman, was in the Ihil’ M ’ ?8?iBtance Dr., Brown in the second 

Reports of the different eem^ui ,hlalf ,was able to Pile up a lead which
«portKendlng^^^sumpfT'^® aPd ^

andhahopncgbyeti.ae7pAr?edb apd^£SS. ornent finfl °Ver h,S

bowlincP {rree-îifn SJ*° the best Men. 39, Young Men 33.
committee repor?showedty’ The games , Th£ second game, between the Morn
ful season fhe enfb°iWa vcry success- irJB Business Men and the Seniors, was 
joriti- ft its frifndV^^"0" ,the ma" als0 °J a fast nature. It might’ ba men- 
nlnJ-'mii’e fUendly matches, also win- tioned that altho the Seniors have fost 
fôCfnamdnt P Thl0r( Tro,,hy in the York all games they have a fast "ombilation 
bZSw on thJX,t.r<!ai?rer, reported a but they lack a few experienced players 
in spite of thlf side °? the ledger, They are good losers, Clways come up
season ' expenditure of the .with a smile and never a knock. This
tlfhfd hvRthe eif h soMlers "ere enter- is real amateur spirit, always playing the 
trantnnrtltlef Cf*b, on several occasions, game, for the sport that is in it ®The 
members being Proyided by the "g . Business Men had their

A(Wsiu. , combination going and were able to do
the els if* election of directors, when ?ood work. The final score was in thefr 
fn8 fne=?”,frd "ff. unanimously re-elect- favor, 13 to 3. The league standing: 
on. consisting of Messrs A E J Bla^k- Wonman president- Mr. F. B. Moore.B\^e- 5ventilg Buslncss Men............. 4

Xd- C-, ?• Harrl-s. -las. Haines ^oung Men .............../......................... 3
andJJ . G. Beamish, the prizes won dur- Morning Business Men ... .V 2
mg' the season were presented bv Jos. T seniors ... ................;................................ n
Clark in his own inimitable way. Re- ' , “dimming activities at Broadview are 
freshments were served and a social time swing. and the beginners' classes
spent together. few weeks ^Tp'^c as durlng the past

------------ i rap,dly'edÿeiopTnhge lofgMl^ranT abiitiy6

I LEW TENDLER-^T EVER HAMMER; LVbfr ttrieed"^k,o^tdi8C1^es.qande in

Philadelphia, Dec. 16—Lew Tendle- of al! classes succeeded. The follow-
Phlladelphia gave Ever Hammer- the Rrfv b\fnnfWam £20„yards In one style: 
Chicago lightweight, a bad beating m a Shea th R F«°=mf ^ Beft Hallett, Milford 
six-round bout here tonight in oneath, Russell Humphrey, Earl Stewart
third round the Philadelphia'boxlr rain- arT SirmaT Tmile: J*™1 Tigert S 
ed blows on Hammer s stomach, and he l^th s event Tl«r^ Ce', Kdwar(L.
latter went to the floor. He got on his record fff nL„rj?frt established a n54 
knees while the referee was counting minnte-a and ew' j*1*8 time being 7
and claimed he had been struck h foui better than tho ®ef?n(^8, seconds
htow After an examination by the club milIV Wm yiee,bPrcViou‘i,b<æt time. One

.tï.t22s“— »“ —- — œ«r„E;€lîiFiEiF; !

>xy HniK»rJltfif,e games. score 1026-

M SEtiaaisjï--

1 he
■i ■'I

in the 
showed! ^

Skatpig Boot,, Hockey 
Supplies, Sweaters, Snow- 
shoes, Moccasins, 
gans, Skies,
Supplies

S

Thistle.Lawn Bowlers 

Had Successful Year

de-* Tobog. 
and AthleticTheeven.
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Percy A. McBride’ 
343 Yonge St. 
& 45 Queen E.
A Cleveland 

Bicycle
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The anntial general 

shareholders and associate Joe Jen ; 

Gun
1

U
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■I: Thé follow:] 
since l»*t re 
Great War Vd 
elation v. O-J 

v. Great Wd 
"A” v. Wind 

. V. Hammered 
v. Overseas 
B. 6 S. Unie] 

Standing of

J.

score: Business
'* * 8'ft any boy or girl 
ciates, or buy one for

: appre-
yourself,I f asgood of 

the delega- 
on Thursday at J2.45

!

$10 Can Be Saved
buying now as prices have ad-

atanoC|d'pnUcc,We ^Eaay terms T 
ranged if desired, or if out*of 
Toronto we pay mailing or ex-
tario* Cwr°.e® /"/where in tario. Write for
tioning one wanted.
OPEN EVENINGS.

MAIN 1128.
Also Cleveland, Henderson, 

Excelsior Motorcycles.

1i
:I manager 

start his team 
tomorrow. Popular prices will prevail 
as usual.

S.O.E. Athie
Leaside ..........
S.O.E. Winds 
Overseas “A’ 
B. & a. Unid 
Wiliys-Overlal 
Queen City .1 
S.O.E. “A" 1 
HammersmltH 
Kentish Assol 
Great War ,V| 
Overseas “B" 

Individual I 
B. & S. Uni 
Overseas *‘A”| 
W. Burley an 
Jones, .750; 8x1 
rence, .607; 1 
.733: Payne, 
Hunt and Fed 
and Weatberlj 
Burfleld and 
Willis and Cy 
Bennett and H

81 HI
oldil

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL CLUB.

_ At a special meeting of Old Country 
Football Club, held on Fi'iday. the drav/- 
ing was mad-e for the vase in connection 
with the McLaren fund, the winning 
number being 20f. The amount realized 
nearly touched the $50-mark. The sum 
otf |6.i was realized from subscriptions 
for the Fred Blacker fund. A special 
meeting of the club will be held at 233 
Christie street today at 8 p.ra.

PENNY ANTE- The Poor Fish Who “Kitty’s Out” On- 
catalog, men-f

I
--By Gene Knott
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CRIBBAGE
MR. GRIMSHAW

Champion English Billiardist
OF CANADA,

ma'chJ flames at the 
Academy, opposite

«
The regular weekly shoot of the Balmy 

Beach Gun Cltib was held as usual on 
their grounds on Eastern avenue .Satur
day, and taking into consideration the 
weather a good turn out of members and 
friends were on hand to take part in this 
outdoor sport. Joe Jennings was high 
in the spoon event. Next Saturday, will ! 

• b? the start of the Charles Millar cUp. 
and Saturday." Dec. 28. will b- known as! 
Old-Timers’ Shoot, and every old-timer ! 
is requested to hi on hand. There will 
be a trophy for every contestant, whe- ! 
thev. old-timer or not. X

Shot at. Broke.

LAKEFI

Lakefield, II 
lastlc meetingj 

was reorgan M 
The followln 
President, Ma 
president, MrJ 
treasurer, Mn 
tee. Rev. P. Ll 
skips, Messrs.] 
path, C. S. 11 
J. C. Strickla

JACK COOMB

YOU MUST 
Be^kn-TNiNG

our" for 
A MEuj 

VAC. HT,

OR. SuAaF>A\.

SAV, AiWT V 
V ‘GfOT EkouGiH 
IN THAT KIT Tv
0V THIS TfMt-f

THERC. vuONT 
6E. Amv Chips f 
LE.FT in The. 
Gan-E. if
VKEE.P 

ON) .

Win play two 
Strand Billiard 
Strand Theatre,A.

I
TUESDAY, DEC. 17.
MR. BOTTOM

THURSDAY, DEC. 19.
MR. FRED. SMITH

at 8 p.m. 
Admission Free.

;/

FOR CHURCH HOCKEY LEAGUE.
E. Char-

SîEfpsas
vacâncj- or would like to organize a 
church lea$rueL Write or phone W. C. 
i3<33^*ri^°n’ East Dundas street, Main

C. Newton ...
T. D. McOaw ., 
Major Dalton .

H, Cutler 
A. A. Laird .... 
W. Stevens .... 
Dr. TJaeutshel . 
N. Norman ...
D. A. Cameron 
S. S. Cameron . 
Joe Jennincrs .
J. H. Trimble ..
Q. H. Smith .. 
A. E. Ccaig ..

Richat-dson . ; 
C. Jennings .....

. 110 
. 7n

10.) AT HAVANA. Games start9 r.3
50 28 Ha\'ana. Cuba, Dec. 16___The

for Tuesday are : liie
1’ IRST R A CE—Two - vear- old ■? '-vlaim 

big, purse *50fl, five furlongs • ' aim* 
M estern Dr.eam.. .*95 Miss Carrv
fïrev M Mwe1’ ” •103 Louise MaV-k
D ............... -,1®3 Marmon ______Ü103
lAvêmé ....................Snow Queen . .10s

SECOND^RXcE^-Three-ye^ofds0n' '1 ?

Fonctionnaire............. 115 qd] stmmXri ’J??

SSSs^---
Palatable •••

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, purse $500, six furlongs : dS
S5TiaID?y...............*S3 The Suke .100
Roh.rt ^  103 Butcher Boy" 103
\°ct7SI WeT1.......... !„°? fnar. .............  ..J05
^uWs Œolcs.‘.".no Billy J^y.::;"108

FIFTO Race^Fot iu agensa the "Mari 

P?sa- Bandicap. purse $800. eix furlongs-saar- i
SIXTH RAt^-Three^r-okls ând up 

jards ?" PU,SC *500’ one mile and tifty

Pretjy Babj- ............‘07 Austral ...............
ScarIeW- -- S’* Helen Atkin 10’
....................... .1p2 Bordello ^

Miss Sweep................. 105 CMf/ Haven ..10?

entriesx.iGi U)AM,
Î'VJE. ÛNLV

6» Philadelphia] 
Coombs, vote] 
the Brooklyn ] 
wired Wm. It 
Philadelphia J 
accepted terrt 
next year, d 
celve a salars 

—he succeeds l] 
top of the lj 
among the led

TORON

56 42f You Should
Vmo^Rv,

Vqu HAvitsiV 
: 6eem U)inwin6 
\ Amv OF These 

V Rots.

300 01I
John Graham..........107 "Y(?jtfrt0r  m I
Tarleton P ..............„°07 X°de *ng .............. 107 £
Stout Heart■ IÎ5 ?<ePbthya ......110

Wtothei,rtlC^oaJ,OWanCe r,aimed 
neather, showery; track muddy.

DEMPSEY KNOCKED

<a Got
^1.15- 5o FAR . 

Get Somebody 

To Take 
Out if V bo n't 

T-HfMk. I'm. 
Hone.St f"

. 60 28
100 

/ so
.103

STRAND BILLIARD ACADEMY.21 103: 50 '33
110 103

j o;Znlnstr£Z
j ventilated and largest^ln'tiie^cltybAt^k

1 bllliard tablesh '^e-size English

6i 5° 32
50 29
50 41 ÎC. 50 39

. . 50 OUT MORRIS.V 33
tNew Orleans. Dec. 16,-Jack Dempsey 

of Utah, -claimant of the heavyweight 
championship, knocked out Carl Morris 
Of Oklahoma in the first round of their fë 
scheduled twenty-round bout 
night, after

'Ex 7 éÆzmm-:
\ 1 The Toron id 

McBean’s Hal 
nectiôn with 
must be in. Cl 
their returns |

f
JJ!

^ y h■ In] fz 1v«V 105 here to- 
one minute'of fighting.

I j
108ft\ zi 1 cA1*I % ...108

..111

and

Iz \ CUi\t»I jr 113: 11; ~ #.

\ r “BEAVER” 
With Flanged Runners 
With Plain Runners....

11# ; ' 
111(11 ni.Ifl if

Hi J

An idea] skate for pleasure 
skating. Very graceful de
sign with curved runners. 
Suitable for waltzing or fancy 
skating. I$3.00

$2.25
'UFOR

tairt
GERwa] 

AT THE 
CONFl

it' 108ra

f1 noAsk your dealer, 
w rite for illustrated ^catalogue.I Sflili 2

Toronto Branch: 122 Wellington St. West I

^*x; :

i m'

ifI PATHFINDER\cs// Jrllij ’The Great 
KING of All Cigars. 

Strictly Union Made 
Harper, Presnail Cigar Co., Limited

h
I ----- -------------I-h/Î1 z;i 1

113
JiJl 1 A

i*1

i
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a
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GAMES AT BROADVIEW

Sporting Spirit Good for Everybody
Last, night’sitrr is; rte sssspresence Thev sook^m 8 gracad the mating wtith^thrir

blg man of, tomorrow is the one with the sporting spirit." 
FhmimMuil) fat^,e ls ringing round the world thru the deeds of our boys on 
* ,™s fields. Sports made them what they are."
hardTnVePObaUlefoefamye.”ayS StandS to K°°d Stead the 

£ *Piri7andSoua,-tyma,ngsportIPdiÿïL^rk" W&S ‘° leaCh the Hun a sportlng

nenniTvt, 8p0rtsm1eri arc the salt of the earth. Don’t be ashamed to Vt
earS ‘vvJ'rvh^i ,,Pre?oh the gospel of sport to all corners of <Ce
eartm Everybody will be better for the teaching.
. „,T*ese few p,ert remarks by men who know of what they talk will perhaos 
help you to realize Just what competitive sport means to our city and national
Tlfursdav ' mf^hty’ doip the delegation.to the city councU on
1 hursday. It Is the duty of every hv% man in the City of Toronto.
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TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 1.7

Robinson Rides Three
Winners, Sneidman Two

'M:
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Foilier of the Passing Show—By Mitchell
(C.pyrl«ht 1»U, by PaMic Ui,er Ce.) EAST-END HOLDS | 

RIOTOUS MEETING

JXT.:: - . -

ort ii
Wwr Orleans, Dec. 1$.—The races today 

resulted as follows:
FTEtST RACE—Pour-year-olds and up, 

claiming, ijurse $500, 5 1-2 furlongs:
T. Early-Mom, 112 (Robinson), 6 to 5, 1 

to 2, out.
2. Safranor, 109 (Pauley), even, 2 to a.
8, Minnie-E., _107 (Gregory), 6 to 5.
Time—1.10 $-5.

, ; .<rv
I w!

i

Ratepayers Clamorously De
nounce Dr. Noble’s Double 

School System.

Nujol
H RrCmiîh/ürnBn

;

!
fi It .C,diction, My First alsTr 1̂™^ ,Uri- 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
UP. claiming, purse $500, 5 1-2 fqrWlgs:

1. Oid Man Grit. 118 (Robinson), 5 to 2, 
even, 1 to 2.
' S-s Dartworth, 112 (O'Brien), 3 to 1, 6

3. Broncho Billy, 115 (Metcalf), 7 to' 10. 
Time—1.12 1-5. Medford Boy. Will Do.. 

Robert Lee also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, $500, one mile and a sixteenth:
1. Captain Hodge, 105 (Garner),

1 to 6, out
2. Thirst, 100 (Sneidman), 2 to 1, t to 5.
3. Petelus, 112 (Mink), even.
Time—1.57. Hickory Nut, Plantagenet 

Orange also ran.
FOURTH

<

"Regular ae 
Clockwork”

LIMITED. An Indignation meeting of the east end 
ratepayers was held last night in the 
Earl Grey School, Jones avenue, tp pro
test against the school hours that aré

0uLJn the junior classes in 
that school. The meeting, 
gressed, developed personal traits, and 
at last became a riot, in which half a 
doxen men and women tried to air their 
opinions and none were willing to listen 
to anyone's but their own.

H P. Crooks, the chairman, ,called the 
meeting to order ahd stated The purpose 
?£ Mro coming together He proceeded to 
object to tne east end being used as an 
experimental station, and asked why the 
board Of education had not seen fit to 
tty it. out 6n Ros^date.

‘‘Do they think we are all wops. hut 
here In the east ewJ?" he asked, hotly 

At Earl Grey School an unexpected 
«ate of affaire exist,. The eongeauon 
*■ «y school Is heavier than was antici
pated. and In order to relieve th* con
gestion until further plans could be for
mulated. Dr. Noble'» plan of half-day 
tensions was put into use as an experi
ment. This ts only the ease with the 
Junior clatses. the senior pupils continu
ing the regular routine hours. In the 
case of the little children, however, half 
of them attend school from 8.30 until 1, 
gnd ^he rest from 1 to 5. In this way 
the classes are smaller and more Indi
vidual attention ts obtained by the child, f 

The system has been in operation since I 
last Wednesday. The objecting parents 
think that the manual! training room and 
the domestic science room could be uti
lized as class rooms, Instead ot being 
used for the present purposes, 
pointed out that, even if these 
wore utilized, the congestion would not 
be relieved, as only about 100 could be 
properly seated.

Mrs. Courtlce. who was présent from 
the board of education, said that it ......
a casé of choosing the lesser evil. ‘'Is It 
fair to put little children into the base
ment? Is it fair to house them in port
able, rooms? IS It fair to crowd them, 
fifty or sl$;ty. into One room? It 1* Im
possible to get a new building at once, 
and something must be done. I don’t 
like to see anything denounced .without 
a fair trial. The principal here felt that 
he must have more room, and So asked 
that the board authorize this method to 
be tried out.” _. , ,

A letter was read from Principal El
liott. who regretted ht» inability .to be 
present, stating his reasons for) approv
ing of the scheme, and asking for the 
merits of the experiment to be weighed
wf>r. Noble, one of the members of the 
hoard Of education who su-geated the 
half day measure, was present and 
ap-ke ae long as he was allowed. I 
w-nt to give you a little advice, he said. 
“If you ever get on a board and want 
to be popular and stay there, sit tight 
and do nothing. If a popular motion is 
put vote for it, but never start anyth'ne 
or you will soon find the sticks flying.
Dr Noble proceeded to explain the good 
points In hts> proposition, but the cal
enders were out to kill It. not to hear 
about it and Dr. NobI* wae Interrupted 
so often that he had to give way. He 
endorsed technical educat'on, and said 
that he thought the whole five senses 
should have development, not oqly the 
hearing.

Mothers' Club Endowment.
Mrs. C. J. Onlèy. prts'dent of the 

Mothers' Club of the school, which had 
endorsed the new Venture after thorol.v 
discussing it. tried several tim 
plain the stand taken, by the 
Club, but was not allowed to. the chair
man once going so far as to shout at 
her, “You sit down" Mrs. Montgom
ery- also spoke- lit favor of 'the manual 
training and domesHd science rooms, and 
said she did not like to bear any slurs 
cast at the teachers.

Controller McBride was present and 
made himself solid with the eaet-enders 
by agreeing entirely with their views, 
and then retiring in a burst cjf cheers 
After his departure. Fred Childs, acting 
principal o| the school, arose and said: 
"Mr. McBride did not give us any de
finite plan for belo ng ue at all." When 
the meeting thought this oyer théy saw 
'hat all Mr. McBride had «aid was a 
large, generous statement to the efféct. 
that if the school board neeeded money 
*0 build an annex to the Earl Grey School 
all they had to do wae ask for it, and 
the board of control would be glad to 
give it.

Mr. Auger voiced a clear, sàne, senti
ment when h* said that aitho he liked 
the school system in use In some Am
erican cities, he did not like the 
Irregular habits formed in children by 
not utilizing the system In Its entirety, 
but only part of it. Mr. Crooks thru- 
out the meeting kept calling for the use 
of the technical training rooms. "Throw 
the equipment out on the dump," was 
his sentiment often expressed.

"We want these two rooms and were 
going to have them by Gosh " he cr eri 
hotly at last, and then the riot started. 
After things had quieted dowit a bit It 
was found that Dr. Noble had gone.' as 
he saw no chance of getting a hearing. 
Several men now called 'for something 
definite to be done, and aitho two can
didates for municipal honors wanted a 
hearing, a motion was passed that they 
would only send their children to school 
during the regular hours, one man Say
ing hé would fight the matter out in

V
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lit1; RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and a 
sixteenth:

Jfcke of Shelby, 103 (Sneidmah), $ 
Spto 1, even.

2. Roederer, 110 (Johnson), 8 to t, 4 
to 5.

3. Semper Stalwart, 108 (Garner), 3 to 5. 
Time—1.56 1-6. Flora Finch, Mikifula.

Margery also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 

claiming, purse $500, 6 ixrlongs:
1. Pilsen. 114 (Robinson), 5 to 1, 8 to 

6, 8 to 5. ^ -,
' 2. Langden, 114 (Johnson), 7 to 5, 1 to 2.

3. King Neptune, 114 (O’Brien), 4 to 5.
Time—1.18 1-5. ■ Lady Luxury, Words 

of Wisdom also ran.
- - SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse $500, one mile and a six'- 
t66Ilth ’

1. Cadillac, 104 (Sneidman), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1, 4 to 5.

3. Little Cottage. 106 (Wakeoff), 2 to ,5,

-.,v ■:
■want in i. '4 *TI You can foretell 

the future
to l 'V e

rcoats
in every and up,

d. Mack i
t satis- You say "The man who could 

fortetl illness would make a for
tune!" Of course no man can— 
in the sense yoti mean.. But you 
tàn tell firefly accurately what to 
expert your own body to do.
How ?

If you want to keep well—wholly 
well, all the time, so that you’re 
on your toes every day, remove 
the waste.
Many people take pills, castor oil, 
purgative mineral waters to force 
the bowels to act.
These act, but they irritate, tire * 
ont the intestinal tuuscly, make 
the trouble worse.
Others take "salts" which attract 
water to the intestines and flush 
the bowels—about as gently as a 
fire hose. A re-action follows that 
mikes t he intestinesdryer than ever 
and aggravates the constipation. 
Yon needn’t do this and weaken 
your system just because all of 
your ancestors did.
The Nujol Treatment moves the 
waste regularly, and easily. It is 
a purely mechanical process, ab
solutely harmless, based 
simple principle — that you 
move a softened mass out of a tube 
more easily than » hard, dry one.
It doesn’t gripe—you won’t know 
you have taken anything nntil 
after a few days your bowels move 
at the regular hour. It makes 
you "regular as clockwork.”
Don’t try to foretell illness. Fore
stall it. Don’t wait until you are 
sick. Keep well 
druggist has Nujol.

I : i tISti
h V

(IHIman, of 
|>r shape, 
le and fit

out :fjj Other*
rooms

3. Paul Connelly. 99 (Cassidy), even. 
Time-—1.54. Sosius, Dolina,. Kebo Also Ifi *

■Get this simple physiology:
Your body machine has to be 
repaired. It also must have fuel 
to supply heat and energy. Your 
food supplies both repair material 
and fuel. But a furnace always 
produces ksbes and clinkers. If 
these accumulate, the furnace 
becomes clogged and cannot work 
properly.

ran.
-! .

i Hh‘i hv# I: t
• Men’s Cam* 
lose In plain 

ten’s Ties in 
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AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Dec. 16.—The entries for 
tomorrow are as follows:

I FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing, purse $500, 5 1-2 furlongs:

.... 99 Positive ..
...107 Minawand 

Water Willow, not Astrae ....
Drop Light,.. 107 Plurenzi ..
May Worth..........104 Padua ...
Jack Healey. ... 107

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 5. 1-2 furlongs:
Frenchy................ 106 Rleponde ..
June Bug............110 Lewis.B. ..
Togoland ...............107 Pinehdrst
Halfand Half . .105 Oriental Girl ....10", 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, 5 1-2 furlongs:

I Mildred Euretta. 100 Dr. Campbell ..
King K.................... Ill Surèget
Busy Alice............103 W. H.
Liberator .......Ill Jack K
Hasty Mabel .... 104 Medusa
General...................Ill Tie Lsi

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 1 mile:
Frank Shannon . 96 Mumbo Jumbo ..112 
Ellison
Dr. Charcot..114 Transportation . .117
Dr. Levy..............109 TO to ........................

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, 5 1-2 furlongs: 
Choirmaster .... 106 Gunpowder- 
Gallant Lad ... .115 Squeeler ....
Ken ward.............. 113 Ollie Martin ,.,.115
Kama...

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, 1 mile and a six
teenth:
;Xhurs. Nighter .
Grey Eagle..........

Aztec .....................
Weather clear; track slow.

uii I'
HAVE YOU EVER NOTICED?

How much more interesting tne other fellow’s paper ;
; seem»

Verity
Clipp

104

IN MEMORY OF 
THE NOBLE DEAD

ANNUAL MEETING 
WARD SIX TORIES

112 If your bowels become clogged— 
you suffer from constipation. 
Perhaps you hurry to work or 
play and negledt to obey Nature's 
call. Waste matter stagnates in 
the bowels. You go right on eat
ing. drinking, 
happens ? T1 
cornea established. Waste matter 
undergoes decay, fomentation and 
germ action. Poisons are formed, 
absorbed, carried all over the body. 
They attack the weakest part of 
you first.

104
112

|IITED.

ion’s §

101
:

107 on a..107
British Navy "God’s Second 

Gift to Humanity,” Says 
Mayor Church.

I .no Toronto University Decides" to 
Erect a Memorial to 

Her Heroea.

canworking. What 
he conalpation be-

.106! Ills
Buckner. 107 

............;. ii2
Municipal candidates practically sup 

planted political orators on the platform 
of the Templar Hall, Queen street aiyi 
Dovercourt road, last

102 Toronto University is j>lèd#ed to 
erect a suitable memorial to its sons 
who have sacrificed themselves In the 
great war by the decision of the 
AJumnl Association at the dinner

OUR 112I

OBILE night, on the oc
casion of the annual meeting of Ward
Six Liberal-Conservative Association. ... . ,, , .

The only enthusiasm of the evening de- which was h6,1(1 ln the !ar8^ dlnlnS- 
veloped when Mayor Church arose to room of Convocation Hall last night- 

He was greeted on his entrance

114 Hope lUt) Then you know you’re sick. In 
reality you've been getting sicksinee 
you misted that first movement.ES 114 now. Your1

108 The president of the Alumni Associa-apeak.
into the hall with, "Toronto’s mayor for 
next year.” Ottawa, he declared, was the 
proper place in which,to preach economy. 
Of every dollar raised In taxation In To
ronto, 54 cents went to pay the urwion- 
.reliable debt of Toronto piled up before 
he became mayor, 18 cents was paid over 
for war- expenditure, and only 28 cents 
was left on which to run the city. The 
Conservative party, he declared, was the 
party of the people, for the people, and 
it would continue to receive his co-opera- 
tieh.

It»» Hockey 
■ters, Snow- 
sins, Tobog. 
and Athletic

116
tion, Hon. Mr. Justice Hasten, was in 
the chair and was supported by a 
representative number of men, which 
included Sir Edmund Walker, Sir, 
Robert Falconer, president of the uni-' 
versity, Mr. P. H. Mitchell, president 
of the Toronto branch of the Engi
neering Alumni Association, Rev. R. 
P., Bowles, D.D., of Victoria College, 
R?v. A. Gandier. D.D., of Knox Col
lege, Rev. T. C. S. Macklem, of 
Trinity College, and many Other

Warning : Nujol is sold in sealed bottles 
• bearing the Nujol Trade Mark. 

Insist ea Nujol. You may suffer from substitutes.

es' to ek- 
Mothers'1201

.112 Wadsworth's L..107 
109 Waterproof 
.109 lÿtrwood ..

Nuiol.107
.107

109

McBride's
ige St. 
leen E.

eland

Joe Jennings High 
Gun tit Balmy Beach British Fleet.

"The British fleet was God's second 
gift to humanity," he said. "No league 
>f nations would ever be a substitute for 
the British fleet, a fleet which has always 
been the defender of liberty."

President Clark stated that a fund was 
being raised to be used in the enter
tainment of the returned men of the 
ward. More than $60 was subscribed last 
night, and the list Is still open.

Ex-Controller Cameron,, in speaking of 
the returned men, said that it was they 
themselves who would say what was go
ng to be done with them. They would 
-ettle the problem of the returned soldier. 
The men who had saved Canada Wer>- 
capable of con^olling her destinies in the 
future.

Major W. McBrien, recently return ea 
rom France, said that the men now in 

Canada were going to look after the in
terests of the boys who were not yet 
returned.

The association will forward a letter of 
condolence to Lieut.-Col. W. H. Price 
expressing sympathy because of the death 
of his mother.

Others who spoke were Controller Mc- 
Bride, Aid. Birdsail, A. R. Williamson, 
Aid. bykes, Controller Robbins, .1. s. Lax- 
on and T. B. Aicôck.

gentlemen. Letters and telegrams of 
regret for not being present weré 
read from Sir Wm. R. Meredith, 
chancellor of the university, E. W. 
Beatty, president of the C.P.R., and 
others.

The following gardés h%s)e been pUsyefl 
since la*t reported: B. & S. Union v. 
Great War Veterans, 21-15; Kentish Asso
ciation v. Overseas "B". 24-12; Léaside 
v. Great War Veterans, 15-13; S.O.E. 
"A" v. Windsor, 19-17: S.O.E. Athletic 

. v. Hammersmith, 25-11; Wlllys-Overland 
v. Overseas “A", 28-26; Queen City v. 
B. & S. Unton. 24-12.

Standing of teams Dec. 14:

S.O.E. Athletic ..
Leaslde .......................
S.O.E. Windsor ..
Overseas “A" ....
B. & S Union ...
Wlllys-Overland. ..
Queen City ..............
S.O.E. “A” ............
Hammersmith ....
Kentish Association .... 7
Great War .Veterans.... 6 15
Overseas "B" ....................... 4 0 4

Individual players of .600 and over: 
B. & 9. Union. Norris and Rice, .690; 
Overseas "A", Poulton, .708; Rees. .700: 
W. Burley and Frost, .666; Queen City, 
Jones, .750; Sweet, .718: Oibell, .666; Law
rence, .607; Wlliys-Overlapd. G. Hunt. 
.733; Payne, .666; Ç, Murray, .611; H. 
Hunt and Foster, .600; S.O.E. “A”, Ford 
and Weatberill, .668: Windsor. Bull. .694: 
Burfield and Paxton, .638: Athletics. 
Willis and Croft, .642. and Chadwick, R. ( 
Bennett and Prior, .619.

Y It ABC MARK

For Constipation
Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)
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|e for yourself, Gem of Architecture.
A resolution was unanimously pass

ed to erect a suitable memorial In the 
university grounds, and the rest of 
the time was spent in discussion of 
the form that the .memorial should 
take

The general trend of thought was 
that the memorial to be fitting should 
be of such a nature as to make it the 
most beautiful that could be erected, 
a gem of architecture as a material 
monument, and that scholarships and 
lectureships should be instituted to 
perpetuate the greatness of the men 
who had sacrificed so much, thru all 
time

A resolution was finally passed ap
pointing a nominating committee to 
appoint a permanent committee to 
consider, the suggestions made and 
carry out the undertaking.

;e Saved
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»ve a few left 
asy terms ar- 

or if out of 
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P. W. L. Pet. 
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■the law courts If he had to. A deputa
tion was appointed to go before the 
beard of education and present their ob- 
je.tionS’ and ask that the basement be 
put Into temporary use for some pupils, 
ef . vt® a board floor and Is only three 
feet below grdupd.

George Kelly of Havelock
Instantly Killed by Train

and the housing program they have In 
view. >

The committee will further; (1) 
Formulate the general principles 
which »ho tld be followed in any hous
ing schemes in order to secure the 
results aimed at; (2) communicate 
with the governments of the several 
provinces with a view to agreeing 
with them upon any general scheme 
of housing, that the fund of $25,000,- 
000 authorized to be set aside for 
housing by the Dominion GovernmetjL | 
mav be applied for the purposes con
templated-

The committee is authorized and 
empowered to do and “perform all 
such further acts as may be neces
sary In order to carry out and give 
full effect to the order-in-council of 
December 3, 1918.” Authorization is 
also given to the committee to secure 
the assistance and co-operation of 
Thomas Adams, town p'anning expert 
of the conservation commission, and 
"of anv other person or persons spe
cially qualified to advise or assist the 
committee in carrying on its Stork.” 

The
consist of Hon- N. W. Rowell, presl- 3. 191$. to which
dent of the Privy Council; Senator authorized thp minister . of finance, 
Robertson, minister of labor; Hon. A. | uoon request of any of the provincial 
K. Maclean, vice-chairman of the governments, to make loans to. a pro- 
reconstruction and development com- vlnclal- government "for the purpose 
m:ttee of Canada; Hon. T. A. Crerar, of promoting the erection of dwell- 
minister of agriculture. Mr. Rowell Inz houses of modern character to re- 
wfl! be chairman of the committee. lieve congestion of popu'atlon in the 

The committee le authorized to take towns of their respective provinces 
without delay with the several the aggregate of such advances to. all 

provinces the question of their need ! the nro.inces 
for additional housing accommodation *»5 WO orti> “

LIARDS Havelock:, Dec. 16.—George Kelly, 
egod 16, was almost bjKtantly killed 
yesterday while working on the coaJ 
chutes at the C. P. R. divisional yards 
in Havelcvk. An engine which wa.t 
stunting cars on the siding backed lip 
and struck Kelly, throwing him be
neath the locomotive, 
reside in Havelock.
Holdcroft will hold an 
Wednesday. -

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

GET SIMM'S FE 
Y0UR PA! RELIEF

DESPERATE FIGHT OF
BURGLARING CHINEE FORM COMMITTEE 

FOR HOUSING PLAN
iSHAW

LAKEFIELD CURLING CLUB.

Lakefield, Dec. 16.—At a most enthus
iastic meeting the Lakefield Curling Club 
was reorganized for the coming season. 
The following officers were elected: 
President, Mr. Thompson Braden ; vice • 
president, Mr. J. W Ridpath; secretary- 
treasurer, Mr. W. W. Leonard; commit? 
tee. Rev. P. L. Jull, Rev. W. P. Meagher; 
skips,‘Messrs. D. H. Morrison, J. -W. Rld- 
rath, C. S. Tanner, Theodore Crawford, 
J. C. Strickland and Wesley Sherin.

JACK COOMBS TO MANAGE PHILLIES

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 16.—John W. 
Coombs, veteran pitcher, who was with 
the Brooklyn Nationals last season, has 
wired Wm. F. Baker, president of the 
Philadelphia Baseball Club, that he has 
accepted terms to manage the Phillies 
next year. Coombs, it is said, will re
ceive a salary of $7000. with a bonus if 
he succeeds in piloting the team to the 
top of the league race, or to a place 
among the leaders.

TORONTO SCOTTISH F.C.

The Toronto “Scottish meet tonight in 
McBean’s Hall, when all returns in con
nection with the McLaren benefit fund 
must be in. Club's that have not yet made 
their returns must report tonight.________ _

■p Billiardist
DA,

games at the 
demy, opposite

Desperately trying to make hie es
cape after he had oeen caught in the 
act of burglartng a cash re»,».ei,
Look, a Chinaman, living at 23 Mutual 
street, badly wounded Chong Woe, a 
fel ow countryman, owner of a laundry 
store at 29 East Queen street last night. 
Moo, who was suffering from numerous 
razor slashes on the hands neck and 
b-ck, was rushed to St. Michael’s Hos
pital, hut his. condition was reported 
upon favorably by the authorities late 
last night, and he is expected to re
cover.

After wounding Woo. his assailant 
ran back thru the store, out the back 
entrance and hid in an abandoned coal 
sh?d. whe^e he was found by Policeman 
Dawson, No. 330, who had been hurried- 
ly called and who appeared in time to 
see Look making his getaway.

Kelly’s pareille, 
Coroner Dr." 

Inquest on

9
■

You don’t have to rub it in 
to get quick, comfort

ing relief
V.Ü Hon. N. W. Rowell, President 

of Privy Council, One 
of Members.

EC. 17.
tom
>EC. 19.

SMITH
8 p.m. 

rree. a . Once you’ve tried it on that stiff 
joint, sore yuscle, sciatic pain, rheu
matic twingi, lame back, you’ll find 

warm, soothing relief you never 
thought a liniment could produce.

Won’t stain the skin, leaves /io 
muss, wastes no time in applying, sure 
to give quick results. A large bottle 
means economy. Your own qr any 
other druggist has it Made in Can
ada, Get it today.

Ottawa, Dec. 15.—In furtherance of 
the Dominion Gov ernmentSPECIALISTS housing
scheme, there has been appointed a 
committee of the cabinet to be known 
as the housing committee.

a
In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affectlena

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfree advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays -10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation Free

tbitrator 
odeltng
pphthya .. .,..110

167 Piles
Eczema
Asthma
C..terrb
Diabetes

107
It will order-bi -council of December 

reference is made.
claimed.
'"k muddy. UNIVERSITY REGISTRATION.

| The ranks of the Toronto University 
• are being increased everv day by the 
registration of returned men in the vari
ous faculties. Since the armistice was 
signed, sixty have registered in arts and 
fifty in applied science. Doubtless this 
increase will continue, and by next spring 
the university body will have reached its 

____ ore-war strength.

OUT MORRIS.

I—Jack Dempsey 
tiie heavyweight 
out Carl Morris 
t round of their 
bout here to- 
of fighting.

Z

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
23 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont. ?3 THEPUD
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lambs, choice lambs at from 
iitht .k 15c- heavy, 14c to 1414c; choice 
«fa‘i.8 iep’»9c to 914c; heavy fat sheep 
£îîrt eh**®’ 8c to 844c: ctills, Sc to $14c, 
and choice -calves, 16c to lfc.

Nee|y (Matthews-Blackwell)
*rt fb* **“ best trom 812 to
5ïm&,Ine2iu,?? butchers, $10.60 to $11.50; 
commonr $8.50 to $10; good cows $8 50

** to t11» and cannera, Oranges came In freely yesterday and 
oîmn iuL „■ „ „ were moTe active at slightly firmer

prices " *V*ck soM 38 “« at tfcese Prices, choice quality fruit selling at 
i,?nu<£her cattle—M, mo n», at $18- 1 *5:35 t0 37-50 per case.
B:S’*®-’W’V’îbSîr.îS -^rSWBfSiKJ *** ~~
&f|; iÆ»* *■ ,6*- “ «Sfc^Sr.hl i,V£ 52*
50?^he«Ân1Ie_1- 1896 lbB- a# $10; 4 mushrooms at $3.25 per baskev green
lbs tt $fh50K:n 12’ 660 tbS" *«-50; Ï. 1650 at $1.25 per basket; ciicumbms
ms., at $10.50. at $3.7o per dozen; Malaga cranes at $19.Butcher cows—8, 790 lbs. at $5 75- l to $15 per keg 8 rrapes at 312
afee1*?" 38 25: !- lfll° lb»., $7; 7. 920 lbs1' Dawson-Blliott had a car of navel Or 
3 ïnin2',^040.lîia" »6-75: *• 915 lbs , $5.75•’ anges celling at $5 to $“ Ô per c^e* a 

l3075°m. IVa$1,°'22: *• 1025 lbs, $5.75 2, ?*rt°LOntario potatoes, selling at jl 50

S wrwfe * ~--i5- ™;i“
>S5U
$160. * 5: 1 at 3115: 2 at $230; 1 at ^weet potatoes at $3 per hamplr
thwdDri?nn' fnr Dunn & Levack. quoted °fnavel oranges, selling atd$4 MtoVto 
I7ufe Prices : Choice calves at 16He to peï ^e- a car of boxed apples (wrap- 
i7^c lb., medium, 15c to 16c: heavy; fat pedJ- Spys selling at $2 75 ner box Seen
It 9c to :i^aih er8' sC, to 6=: choice sheep ‘nf*a “d Baldwins at%2.50P^r bokfi cir 

}° JOc lb.; medium, 8c to 9c* com- °£ Parrel Greenings, No. l’« and No 2*« 
^e°rnib6c to **c’ and lambs at 14% *to 15c a* $5 to $5.50 per bbl. * ’

35^°nÇet Ha",flan’- <“*■*"- b”
Choice heavy steers at $13.75 to $14.50- to $1.90 per bag. ’ 1 3185

f?1°<cn3l2-7ï to $13 50: choice butchers ai sPcnce had a car of navel oranges
***$12.50; good, $10.75 to $1125* 8€Mn6T at $5.50 to $7.25 per case* Gali- 
medium, $9.50 to $10.50; common, $8 to fornia lemons, selling at $5 25 to $5 50 pei 
coWsfta tn8 tiTrn’ 38.75.otSr 37'50: Choice P8-86: Malaga grapes at $12 to *$13 per 
■diurn’ *774 51:.R2?* 3875 to 89.50; me- kes: Ontario potatoes at $1.60 per bag. 
stb?.’ 37J5 to ”-50: Common, $6.75 to „ Navel Oranges,
îhilce^butrh^.,an«i n U.tte«7i’ 35'7® t0 36.50; H. Peters had a car of extra choice
t? 5n .t0 -3n; good' 88.50 to "avel oranges, selling at $4.50 to $7 50
*9.50, medium, $7.50 to $8; common, $6 to per case.
$7; common eastern yearlings, $6 to , W. J. McCart & Co. had a car of Sun- 

Thé „ ... kist navels, selling at $5 to $7.50 per case:
Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.’s sales a car of lemons, selling at $5 50 to $6 per

ar5..af Wjowa: case; box apples at $3.25 per box; pears
butchers at $12.25 to $13; good, at $4.50 per case. 

yjj0312j medium, $9.50 to $10.25; White & Co., Ltd., had a car of bananas 
nn S iii50. to $9: choice cows, $10 to selling at 7He per lb.; a car of Florida
JJ. ?L 39-50 to $10; medium, $8 to oranges, selling at $5.50 per case; mush-

87 to $8; canners, $5.50 to rooms at $2.50 to $3 per basket; shallots 
Ih'J? xî!fiî ^pltoi 310 to 810.50; but- at 90c per dozen bunches; endive at 75c

ea ’ 38 to 39: bologna bulls, $6.50 Per dozen, or $4 per bbl.; hothouse cu- 
t° *7.50. cumbers at $3.50 per dozen; cauliflower at
té?;e0^5r,JhîWoAÎ,l?e’ thç Harris Abat- 82 to $5 per bbl., according to quality, 
toir, bought 2000 cattle, the best heavy Jos. Bamford & Sons had a
steers and butchers at $10.50 to $14; cows apples, Nos. l’s and 2’s, In barrels, at $4
tin ca’75 to 310, and bulls %t $6,25 to to $5 per bbl.; Nos. l’s, 2’s and 3’s, in

Th* „ „ „ „ „ , boxes, at $1.25 to $2.50 (Baldwins. Green-
,H^n * Coughlin Co, ings and Spys); a car of Ontario pota- 

yeeterday sold 19 head of extra choice toes, selling at $1.50 to $1 60 per bag. 
fîîe«n ’ weighing 1275 lbs. apiece, at The Union Fruit &. Produce, Ltd., had 

cwt- They were fed by Wal- a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at $1 60 
hfL Çarcber of Port Elgin, a dandy fine P61" bag; N. B. Delawares, selling at $1 90 
?dncb. alJd went to George Rowntree for per bag; Ontario boxed Spy apples at 
the.Harrls Abattoir. $1.60 to $2.75.
lot» tASpmTi,?lrrn F'S 40 ?attle or three Manser-Webb had box apples, selling 

Burns & Co, of Calgary, 1200 a4 83 to $3.25 per hamper; sweet pota- 
L™ tÆeévaîv314’, and 2 loads of helf- foes- selling at $3 per hamper; carrots 
*1.1° ™Jk Hunnisett at $13 per cwt at 75c per bag; turnips at 65c, and par- 
.„Li tkally «very commission house . 8nLps $1 per bag.
“f ?fPe extra choice Christmas cattle , ,T,he Loofo Fruit Co. had a car of Sun- 
*i3dBAb?by., beeves at up around from klat navel oranges, selling at $5 to $7 per 
$14.50 to $14 per cwt. case; a car of Malaga grapes, selling at

812 to $15 per keg; apples at $2.50 to 
$3.50 per box.

Stronach & Sons had a car of apples 
mixed varieties, selling at $4 to $6 per 
bbl.; sweet potatoes at $2.85 fo $3 per 
hamper.

I'1’,®* d*Hy. once Sunday, seven

says®?** » WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES Fancy Navel and Florida Oranges

FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS TRADE NOW ON HAND. °

CHAS. S. SIMPSON,68-70„c.«Lb~
FIRMERand

cents e «word.

fcHelp Wanted. With receipts up to 2 o'clock yesterday 
Of 6147 cattle on the Union Stock Yards 
the market for practically all classes was 
relatively from 50c to 75c lower, with 
the exception of canners and light com
mon off colored cattle, which held steady. 
The demand for good and choice butch
ers was weak, the packing houses hav
ing apparently pretty well supplied their 
requirements last week. Medium butch
ers. too. were slow of sale.

There was a fair demand for steers 
with weight and the bull trade held 
about steady. There was a steady in
quiry for good milkers and springers. 
The mild weather is admittedly bad for 
the butcher trade, and the prospects 
about steady.

Just how many cattle were left unsold 
out of the 5000 and over is hard to say, 
as at 6 o’clock cattle were still going 
over the scales.

.There was a fairly heavy run of -beep 
and lambs, 2472 head all told, and while 
the light choice lambs held steady the 
heavy ones weighing 100 and 110 lbs., 
are hard to sell at a lower price, and 
drovers would be well advised to govern 
themselves accordingly. Choice "lambs 
sold from 14Hc to 15c; heavy lambs, 14c 
to 1414c; choice light sheep, 9c to 9%c: 
heavy fat sheep and bucks, 8c to 844c 
and culls, 5c to 614c. ’

Choice calves sold at from 16c to 17c. 
a few extra ones for more money; me
dium calves. 1214c to 15c; grassers and 
common, 514c to 7c. The calf market was 
slow and the run 185 head.

f rim of hogs officially placed 
at 2578 the market was weak, last week’s 
contract prices of 1814c fed and watered, 
of course holding, but the price for the 
balance of the week will be 1714c f.o.b.

and wa-tered, and 1814c weighed 
Off. That the prices quoted will obtain 
there is not a doubt.

At the Horse Exchange.
One of the most successful sales ever 

held at the Union Horse Exchange took 
place yesterday. Walter Harland Smith 
was in charge. The sale was put on by 
the Imperial Munitions Board, and out 
of 200 hordes under sale 50 were dis
posed of yesterday at from $150 to $240 
The wagons brought from $25 to $75, 
t°e harness in £ood shape from $40 to 
*55. The balance of the wagons and 
horses will be sold today. Buyers were 
Lif® Montreadl, Quebec City, Co
balt,, Winnipeg and all parts of Ontario 
The sale has been well advertised, and 
Mr. Smith said yesterday that to this 
and thfe quality of the offerings he at
tributed the great success. The sale 
starts this morning at 10 o’clock.

Properties for Sale.
WANTED—At once, a good upholsterer.

Steady work. Apply to James Reid, 
254-256 Princess street, Kingston, Ont.

°-A^E,S’.,fr.ame bouse, on Yonge street
dlsîance north of Richmond 

Hill, bank barn and driving shed; one 
acre apple orchard; also Ornamental 

PI2?a’ 86000; terms, $500 cash 
o?ia?ce 8a0 quarterly. Open evenings 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St. 

for factory—Steady STOP 29, on the-Toronto - toTHamUtoS 
employment, amidst pleasant working road—Close to New Toronto factories
conditions, in modern, sanitary factory; where hundreds of men are wanted-'
excellent living conditions and good land in parcels to suit purchasers
Wages. Write or phone to General Su- will show you this property and nav

Spe“l rma-’ if you are not’e^nvin^d
G7nMCM—g-'-P0*6 ^market. OntL^  that you can double your money in a
W i iEN*TjSecome Canadian Government few months, we will not expect you to

clerks: $75 month. Toronto examinations buy. Price, $6 per foot: terms, $10
coming Sample questions free. Frank- down and $5 monthly; interest, six per
Itn Institute, Desk C-K, Rochester, N. cent. Open evenings Stephens & Co
Y* 136 Victoria St. ___________________

5 ACRES and new, 3- roomed cotta g 
Yonge street : an ideal location for 
market garden or poultry farm; excel
lent soil; school and store convenient; 
$2400; $100 down, balance easy Open 
evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 
134 Victoria St.

R. B. RICE & SONS, Victoria Street. 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, col
lecting.

Canada Food Board License Number, 3-048. C
Dominion 
Point» HiHelp Wanted—Female.

Oranges
DAWSON - ELLIOTT ““°?»,' ,ND M,RKeT "»■

ApplesExtra Choice Qual
ity California Na
vels.

POTATOES AND ALL OTHER VEGETABLES.

Headquarters for Ontario 
Boxed and Barreled Va. 
rietles.

GIRLS WANTED
11
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Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-045, 3-046.are

Ducklings, lb. ..
Geese, lb. .............
Turkeys, lb.............

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb
Roosters, lb; .............
Fowl, under 4 lbs........... 0 22
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over.. 0 28 
Ducklings, lb.
Turkeys, lb. ..................... 0 40
Geese, lb

.. 0 22

GRAIN AND SEEDS0 18
Articles For Sale. 0 35

a
'.$0 28 to $0 30GOLD WANTED—Cqnada Refining Co; 

pays highest prices for old gold, silver, 
diamonds, watches and teeth Send 
parcels by registered mall. Will for
ward you cheque by return. Dept W . 
Canada Refining Co., 84 A’ictorla street 
(opposite Shea's Theatre!, Toronto

Wholesale buyers In carlots only. 
White Oats, Ontario—Suitable to 

for seed.
Spring Wheat—At fixed prices.

PEAS.
Alslke and Red Clover Seed.

0 23
reclean"

N Ô3Ô0 28
!

0 23

HOGG & LYTLE, Limited
Licensed Track Buyers. 

TORONTO.
Phones, Adelaide 4687-4688 

License No. T-232.

HIDES AND WOOLBILLIARD AND POOL tables—-new and
slightly used styles. Special induce
ments. easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Coa.any. 151 King

Florida Farms for Sale. Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c: 
veal kip, 20c; horsehides, city take-off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 20c; green. 16c to 17c; 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse- 
hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6 to $7: 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $4: horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, In bar
rels, 14c to 16c; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1. 14c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 18c 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine. 50c to 65c. Washed wool, 
fine, 75c to 80c.

IFLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
U. Bird 53 Richmond west, Toronto.

"’ Building Material. hay was announced by the government 
^‘" ^àilen^off^wlUch6 w^uld^todkite «

as sss ss.%srss^ *1
«Sw» sr ■K’L'US ss*h 4srss'srm,* sa
arid in some instances

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 91Uc*
Flour—Manitoba spring "r

■BSffÆSSJWU’’ sk; *
$2?ay—N°‘ 2' per ton’ car lots, $20 to, ; |

Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 25c 1
Butter—Choicest creamery, 52c to 5Se 
Lggs—Selected, 55c; No. 1 stock 50c ' 

$lT5tot0ea~~Per bBK’ car lots- 81.70 "to 

Dressed hogs-Country, $24.50 to
31%hÆ WOOd PaU8’ 20 1be-

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Inals- 

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing: phone.

Country
! tlwfe.—Lump and nydrated for plaster- 

ers' and masons’, work. Our "‘Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fln- 
l*ning lime manufactured in Canada 
and equal to any imported. Full Une of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 
bupply Co.. Limited. 182 Van Home 
street - Telephone Junct. 4006

i

Legal Cards.
freely.IRWIN, HALES &. IRWIN, Barristers] 

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

: MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristei^ 
Building" 85T|ra°ynt.°,re?teneral TrU8t8

even more.
Bicycles and Motor Cars.

BICYCLES WANTeS for
181 King west.________

61 DE-CARS, motor cyclesTparts, 
enamelling. Hampson’s,- Sum 
Spruce streets.

. IVjcLeodcasn s
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.repairs, 

ach and
Montreal, Dec: IS.—The trade in oats 

on spot continues very quiet and prices 
rule about steady with car lots of Cana-

______ Marriage Licenses.
P/wTOR Slwedd,na r,nBs and licensee 

Open evenings. 262 Yunge.
Chiropractors car of

dian western No. 2 selling at 9414c ; No. 
3 C.W. at 9114c; extra No. 1 feed at 
9114c; No. 2 feed at 8514c; heated No. 
1 feed at 84%c; Ontario No. 2 white 
at 88c, and No. 3 white at 87c per 
bushel, ex-store.

There has been no actual change in 
the condition of the flour market, the 
feeling being still somewhat unsettled on 
account of the recent cutting In prices 
reported by seme in the trade.

The demand for all lines of millfeed 
continues good and the market is fairly 
active.

Since the reduction of $4 per ton for

DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrie 
Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; lady 
attendanL

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

Medical.
$25. -
net, 1

condition, lé Carlton street. Canadiin
Spanish

rDancing. SOME REPRESENTATIVE SALES.Motor Cars and Accessories.

ket, 46 Carlton street.
SPARE PARTS—We

KERR LAKE OUTPUT.
APPLICATION, individual or class In

struction, telephone Gerrard 
Nine, S; T. and Mrs.

G. Zeagman À Sons on the local mar- 
stocky6Sterday SOld the following live

MiThree-
----------timlth, 4 Fair-

view boulevard. Private Studio River- 
dale Masonic Temple. Central" branch 
studio, Yonge and Bloor; opening soon- 
register now.

New York, Dec. 16.—Kerr Lake’s out, 
put in November was 169.487Sale Mar- ounces of
silver; in October. 200,288 ounces, and, in 
September, 208,339 ounces.

Cowa-H./no lbs., at $6: 14J 930 lbs., at 
38-7|i -1,3. 98® .Jbs at $6.50; 10 1000 lbs 
“* 85-85; 8. 800 lbs., at $5.75; i, 970 lbs 
«t at 87.85; 5, 960 lbs.,
at $5.75; 5. 1080 lbs., at .$5.75; 14, 1010 
lba, at $5.85; 26. 95Ô lbs., at $5.85.

Steers and heifers—11, 680 lbs at 
35-50; 14. 9o0 lbs., at $13.75; 25. 660 "lbs 
at « V nE ’bs-- at $6.50; 17, 610 lbs.,’8 |®-50; 4 920 lbs., at $8.80; 4, «60 lbs., 
at $6.75; 25, 530 Is., at $6.25. 
oat ^7*50; !» 1030 lbs., 
a* tJ’.s1’ at 88.50; 7, 650 lbs.,
aî ilor’ 1086 ibs., at $10: 2, 1120 lbs 
a‘ 89.25; 2, 560 lbs at $6.25 ’
...J>r neers and milkers—3 at $65;
$110: 1 at $70; 5 at $75.
,„The H: P «Kennedy, Ltd., among other 

H,„^8terd?y’ ,.s.old tbe following;
.. butchers—1, 720 lbs., at $14; 3 132ft 
ooA"n?,t 314’ 77, 1000 Ibs. at $13.25; 33
? 6«nSiUat 312ê?®: ?■ 1190" lbs., at $12.90;
ÎÔ, W fe.aat*^uS.®80 IbS- at H3»:

Cdws—33, 980 ribs/, at $5.90; 21 950 lbs 
at tfiri?" I1, oia2<L11'8" at 88: 1. 1080 lbs.","
ît $lL5i)< 2 at 3|’82’ »• 1260 lbs..

$^-t l6202!£3-art37*25°0: 2" 850 lba" 

3" 1060 lb8"
Among B. Shields & Sons sales

it2 $n-24 3210 ’lto" at,31,3-,25: 18’ 860"ibs.! 
at $12* 19 ^ at 312i 3. 2800 lbs., 
lbs.; at $10.25 lbS " at 313'60’ »« 1360 

Cows—1,

Montreal. De 
dlan stocks pro 
improved tone 
and evidence o 
sition here, br 

f Dealings were r 
I shares, listed ; 
I prices moved fo 
| the list, net cl 
E declines, in ea 
I tAoût a score o: 
ji gains of about 
? The preferret 
]- the bulk of tin 
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vance, to 6314, 
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£ gain.

There was a 
for bank shares 

h continued stroni 
I real sold at 212:

The third wa 
. 14. to 96%, with 

| / Waÿagamack 6’ 
. 4he features of

■spare port people, and*we^ca^’thé 
largest stock of slightly usod 
parts ,n Canada; magnetos, colls, car- 
b^et°r»- «ears of all kinds; timken 
8pd ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
'“es’.crank «hafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiator, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks’ 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Saîvaeà
JunctionP83ii. 923‘327 Duffer,n8^*

auto '"ri&jSp
Dentistry.

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Q“'°n Tf ,HI«ey sold 35 loads yesterday 
1 Union Stock Yards Exchange 

among a few of them, one load of cirife 
weighing around 1150 lbs., at $14 25-
at Th bfby beeves, 14 in the lot
a> 814 Per cwt ; two loads of choice but-
$12 25 * 312-75’ and another

■J1-Klnnear, for Quinn & Hisey. sold 
250 lamhe at from 14%c to 15c lb ; 30
17%flb fob° 17*° ,b " and 300 hW at

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontia Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth 
tr*ction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
SUnpSon'a

ti. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. 
phone for night appointment.

.
,onex-

a Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped on ondar for any point t* 
Canada or United States.Wholesale Fruits.

.Apples—Ontarios, $3.50 to $7.50 per 
» $1.50 to $3 per box; western boxed 

at $3 to $4 per box.
Banana 

per bunch.
Cranberries—$13 and $16 per bbl. 
Grapes—Spanish Malaga^, $11 td $15 

per keg; California Emperors, $8 to $10 
per keg.

Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $5.50 per 
cajse; Cuban, $3.50 per case 

Lemons—California, $5 to $6 per case 
Oranges—California navels, $4.50 to $8 

per case; Arizona navels. $5 to $7 50 per 
case; Florida naveis, $5.50 to $7 per case; 
Forida seedlings. $5 to $6 per case; 
Pineapple Florldas, $6 to $6 60 per case 

Pears—California. $4 to $5 per case 
Pomegranates—$3.50 per case 
Tangerines—$4.25 to $4 50 «per

and
Tele- . OFFICE, U$1 KEBLB ST. HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION 607load at

Money to Loan.electric Wiring and Fixtures.
6AAgLI^°cntryis^o^ura7^

Graduate Nurses.
L.E NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas- 

Basing for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695 
416" Church street

7c to 7%c per lb., also $1.503 at CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOADVANCES on first and second murt 
?ar«h8*t Mortgages purchased The R 
Bunding1* COmPany' Confederation THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.

UNION STOCK'y 8T°°K <x>1DaMIO,r dhamks

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Dec 16.—Cattle__n,celpts, 5300; good steady; comfonLer 
prime steers, $17 to $17.50; shipping 
steers, $16 to $16.50: butchers, $11 to $16- 
yearlings, $12 to $18; heifers, $10 to $13-- 
cows. $4.50 to $11; bulls, $7 to $11 • 
Stockers and feeders, $7 to $11; fresh 
cows and springers, $65 to $145.
$10 5QVeS—Recelpta’ 1300; steady; $5 to

Hogs—Receipts, 21,000; steady heavy, 
mixed and yorkera. $17.80; light yorkers
stagsf'flô 312 to ’l6-80’

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 8000; low
er: lambs. $9 to $15.75; yearlings $7 to 
$11; wethers. $9.50 to $10; ewes, $4 to 
$8.50; mixed sheep, $9 to $9.50

y11
Osteopathy.

OSTEOPATHIC 
Trained nurse. 
6902.

TORONTO, ONT. ' SSan2d6lZ,*C^egte:*acton?,*eng,e Tour Shipments will receive prompt attention
—PHONES—

Satisfaction guaranteed ■
Office, Janet. 427
T. J. Corbet, Janet. 1506
A. T. Hell. Janet. 84 Reference, Bsnk of Toronto

Herbalists. Printing. at v-f-
ANYONE troubled with tapeworm should

try Alver’s Never-Failing Tapeworm 
Remedy. Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen 
West, or Alver, 501 Sherbourne street,, 
Toronto.

PRICE TICKETS fifty 
' ted. Barnard. 4 
Ooone.

I cents per hun-
^ssingtori. Tele- _ ket.

1 Total buslrtei 
3650 unlisted a

half-
peÎTat0^r?s0th2°7U=S!o ^-^r 3,2bC t0 350

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—1214c per box 
Cebbage—60c per dozen. $1 to $1.50 per 

bbl.: red. 75c per dozen.
Carrots—60c to 75c per bag. 
Cauliflower—No. 1, $4 to $4.50 per bbl.- 

No. 2’s, $1.50 to $2 per bbl.; also $6 to $7 
per case, *
No^ 2’s. $1.50 to $2 per bbl.

Celery—$5 to $6 per case.
Endive—$1.25 per dozen 
Hubbard squash—$1.75 to $2 per bbl 1 
Lettuce—California Iceberg head, $8 per ! 

case; Boston head, $3.50 per hamper $3 
per case; leaf, 25c to 35c per dozen. " 

Onions—$175 to $2.25 per 100-lb sack 
$1.25 to $1.50 per 75-lb. sack 

Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.50 "to $1.65 per 
bag; N. B. Delawares, $1.85 to $2 per

Parsley—90c to $1 per dozen large 
bunches, 5

Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches.
Spinach—75c to 85c per hamper.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag

Wholesale Nuts, Figs, Etc 
Figs—Seventy 4-oz. and fifty 

packages, $4.75 per case; twenty-four 
8-oz., $3.25 per case; layer, $3.60 per 10- 
Ib. case.

Almonds—Bag lots, 27c per lb ; less 
28c per lb.; shelled. 51c per lb "
frazils—Ba.g lots, 28c per' lb.; less, 29c

Filberts—25c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack of 100 
Pecans—30c per lb
Peanuts—Green, 25c per lb.; roasted, 

bag lots, 24c per lb.; less, 25c per lb 
Walnuts—Bag lots, 40c per lb - 

42c per lb.
Table raisins—$7.50 per box. $2 to $2 25 

per quarter-box.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
LIVE STOCK DEALERS™l'°!LsJOCK YARDS- tor2?1&,ont.

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY*
Office, Phony Junction 134

GEO. SPARKHALL, CerrarTT"*” Uwa^t imwniiivn .
REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canad^D^toHblïïîSIÎ,0' Janct «”

Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH Â CO' 

office. Royal Bank Building T 
Inventors safeguarded " 
pointers.

DEFLATIOl 
IN N1Horses and Carriages

ALWAYS TRY College Saddlery Ware
house for new and second-hand har- 

343 College Street. * Also good
farm team mares._______

FOR SALE—One chestnut

head

d. Plain, practical 
before patent of-" ,, Practice

Tices and courts. æ'iAni uF* *’»'::
weSrPeaabh?ônowsArm,tr0n9 8afeS ln part

4 stUeeCrserf^ ^ 4«™
3'2 5,°: I® heifers." VU
i99» jbVat $9 501’46(?52l)b1bsaat,Vl02:- \
1990 lba",’ at‘ ,9jio?’ 1350 «»-. at $9*25; l\ 

. C°ws-25, 22.200 lbs., at Î5RS-
__________  3t'3i°s" ,8’. 7Y° Jbs- at 86.50; 15. 12,500 lbs.1

$12 so to su 9=: r# ^ood butchers;

88.75 to $9 25 "d f°r a few "Sht cattle 
On 32 loads Rice &

Part were as follows:

tha! «isiJanuary 19 9 7™^°" Frida>"- the 10th Cows-2. 2300 lbs.". 312"25’
1 vi ’i f01 the conveyance of His at ^11» 1. 1240 Ibs
,-2S ihlï, «,»« I. m lb

«-S ®'K ""Cl,v"’ <“
.S.tai,on- from the 1st April nS4t

Post OffiJ^e?t0n" a,ntl at the office o/ the 
tost Office Inspector, Toronto.
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By More
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ness.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago Dec. 16—Hogs—Receipts, 64,- 
000; market steady to a shade lower; 
p°fJn5 dal1: Spod supply going over in 
first hands, killing facilities being over- 

Quotations unchanged. 
Cattle—Receipts, 29,000; common lient 

steers steady; others and butcher 
tie, 15 to 25 cents higher; calves 
25 cents lower. Butcher stock 
and cutterfs. $6.40 to $6.85. ’
quotations otherwise unchanged.

nVîS~~RvCeWs' lambs mostly
25 cents lower; sheep and yearline-sPrimey JH 7^1, < ^mbf’ ^0^ afd 

,i4 I5.« 815; medium and good. 
♦I3-25 ,to 814.75. The day quotations 
otherwise unchanged. H 110,18

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

^s1t6oTa^820a0t0 cltî

M gMtâT $7
heifers 86.50 to $11.50; cows, $4.50 " to 
*7°in- bulls, $» to $7.50; oxen, $4 50 to 
l?n9?c stockers and feeders, $6.50 to 
8 0-75; veal calves. $5 to $9.50- sheen 
$10 to $11; Iambs. $13.50 to $15 P"

817.50; sows and "heavies, « k.° tp 313-5«: «taxa. $10 to $11 so- lights, $13.50 to $14.50.

-
colt, rising 2

yeans; 1 roan colt, rising 2 years; 1 
mare, in foal. Apply George Evans, 
Don Mills road, Todmorden.

___ Poultry.
KEEP YOÜFCHICKËNTHOÜsi~CLEÂN
-It won’t take five minutes and win
limeaSLt0tKd°’Klf yPU Crinkle W‘" 
™e on the boards after 

ing. Sold by all drug

■ I
“Pura- 

each clean- 
and seed stores.

Live Birds.: I 
H ■am

34S,fÇ’*TCan*da’* Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

CANARIES In full song—100 to select
from. Open evenings. Central Bird 
Store, 169 Spadina 
Queen.

cat- 
most! y 

canners 
The day

A. B. QUINN. 
ColL 2586 QUINN & HISEY

Ll n«^TOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
PROMPT ATTENTION

Victory Bonds. SAM HISEY . 
Coll. S098 :

OFFICE
QUICK RETURNS*’34

Hog and Sheep Salesman:

avenue, near
; II -

AT HOPE’S—Canaries, Parrots, Fancy
Finches. Pigeons. Rabbits, Goldfish 
We t f°r the holiday trade. 109 Queen

A CHILD without a pet is like a flower
without sunshine. Give the lx>ys their 

_pets and keep them home.
CÂNARfÉS—Rollers. Yorkshires and 

wlch.at Hope’s. 109 Queen West.
XMAS PRESENTS—What Is more cheer

ful than a Singing Canary?
Carrots, Cockatoos,

Quqen Weqt.
3C00 GOLDFISH to select from. Fancy

tails-. Fantails, Telescopes. Comets and 
Commons, from 10c to $5.00, at Hope’s. 
109 Queen West.

?IGEON§, Fancy, Bantam»; Doves,
Guinea Pigs, etc., at Hope's, 109 Queen 
West._______

FÎSH GLOBES, Aquariums, GrottoeT, 
Water Plant Foods, etc,, at Hope’s.

SEA SHELLS—A large assortment at
Hope’s.

Reference
Standard Bank. Market Branch! 1HINNEAB. Park. 4014

" i
6-oz. SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
UNION STOCKYARDs“‘OV “ra"’,T*

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SB.

ColL 6983
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T!Î

'
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TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 
June. 3355.

mail contract —PHONES— 
Office, June. «31.

! ■m
JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park 1780.
less. E. F. ZEAGMAN 

June. 6633.
-

■f

BEARISH FEELING 
IN CORN MARKET

ataV|°: 2" ib";

ce & Whaley) sold 300
farm produce.

St. Lawrence Market.
CONSULT

Rail-

DUNN & LEVACK
BEFORE YOU MARKET YOUR LIVE STOCK

WRITEOn CALL US ON THE PHONE. 
WESLEY DUNN^ ON GUARANTEED.

Jet. 3259.

^Application to Parliament.
not.ce °^Av^ucàtïôn-fôr~

CAGES, brass and japanned for canaries,
parrots, squirrels ; Cage Stand, Parrot 
Stand.

CAGE APPLIANCES, all kinds, at
Hope’s.

HOPE'S, Canada Greatest Bird Store,
for Xijias Presents, 109 Queen West.

There were nineteen loads 
brought in yesterday, selling at 
changed quotations.
Grains—

See farmers’ market board of 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay- No. 1. per ton...$29 00 to $31 00
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 26 00 28 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 26 00 28 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 12 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

16 00 18 00

of hay 
un- :

Government Report on Con-
Qm5TI«mberavce„ythat Th= dition of Winter Wheat 
ïï onetari°oUn^ii°ippî>yrkto‘th^pJîumSn! Exerts Strong Influence.
a RCmnnfanu‘ ,he 7Xl sesslpp fher^tori ----------
tina Craig Wm“m.sr°oTthe Ciwe-0fCT^on:| ClhlcaS°, Dec. 16 —Much selling of
of Ontari°C<unotf th York- ‘JJ the Province corn resulted today from the govern- 

NOTICE TO—CREDITORS —Ï--------------  an5 desertion. 16 8Toun 5 of aduItery ment corp report pointing to liklihood

Paany*r0fOtthIhê,t5ano?%V ¥'** ^ ISrKin oftheOn^,Tythis Price", Tco"^ T7 Wint6r Wh6at
county Of YorkXff the ^^ ftSSSSTL’ MARKHAM, 1 3-8 net 1^ wSlan^J

CanKEsb,eher^rïiven that the said cant” S<' EaSt" S°Ucitor8 for App,i" ^ Jl8 to 1-35* Oats finished -M 
^p^t^er^tire^rss^e^^S M ^ centoto S ProVi»:°ns off 50

all thel^Mt.-^ï1 undersigned of Mortgage Sales. Bearish sentiment
trust for the 'genera!® benefn^of^’th^ MORTGAGE SALE. --------------- ^“?5,n^r0n<>“nced.when the condition
Creditors. Denem of their ______ of winter wheat in the United Statee
ntAthle%lrnS of ,the Creditors will be held Çnder and by virtue of the power of 'vas f710”" to be the best in more than 
v. o7flcl^, °I the undersigned Room sa e oPntained in a certain mortgage. fW€n-y years with the area seeded the 
corner oef vvém?r,itish Bank Chamber? "b'rh will he produced at the time of ingest on record. Altho H was recog 
Toronto on Pr??t0n a"d Yo"« Streets: saIa-, there will be offered for sale by nized that estimates made in De<?mh»r

SJ.1 ffS5fi!^«n8r»i^aa stm-s Ss,r3s¥i &J5 TrMand^for the ordrl»ri^ h,el.rh re,m'mrration. ’7 freeb°ld property, known as No. 74 fea?.h, a magn.tude of 916,000,009 
estate ge?eralK- S f the affai,s of the | Charles Street West, Toronto, being the bushe,s B^ve an immediate advantage 

Creditors^!.»'. , I westerly thirty feet six Inches more or to sellers of com Thruout theflaWt? «je ptheir!-ess ptf'o^NumberfOne o^the north of the session corn values ^nt^ha^fy

‘raid AC? ôna'oSr 77°°' [equired by the street), according to registered ^L-iti ?Speclally a® earlier the
lncctin'*’ before the day of such -Number 224 and having- a depth of 107 î?"ket had been depressed by advices

Vu-1 notice is , frcl more pr 'css. On said property is .5““ moat corn millers were idle, andthe sixth fta# of jam,"',f,ter. incCt 3 brirk fpoTlted detached dwell- that export buying of com meal and 
slsnee Will proceed to 'rtis rih, . - t,™,. ■ corn flour had been stopped. Pros-
asrets Of the debtors among the partielj ebara i^oneTre ra 0,6 Pur". ^Cta "that unsettled weather would de-

&3SS"1M w *—*"•

nan e for the assets, or any part thereof 
1 nf di®tributed. to any person or persons 
! hud noSt!ceC a!mS h<? sh;UI not ,,ien have

trade
A. SUTHERLAND,

Poet nrr , 1>0st °ff'ce Inspector,
lost Office Inspector's Office 

Toronto. Nov. 29th, 1918

6246 w. B. LEVACK,
Jet. 18^2.Lumber.

OAK FLOORING; Waïj Board», kiin^ 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd.. Northco’e 
avenue.

___  Established 1893.
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTOtonEstate Notices.I Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz...
Bulk going at.............

Butter, farmers’ dairy, i Ô 50 
Spring chickens, lb
Ducklings, lb.............
Boiling fowl, lb....
Geese, lb.....................

$0 80 to $1 00i 0 90; 0 65 "• P',.a.^EDY.__LIMITCD

Office. Junction 2941 competent staff. Consignments solicited.
StrVj’H8U8?n’ Juactlon 94 PUnVFC ?" -JC',, Kennedy. College 711 
Harry Harris, Junction 515$ * -HIN i Wilson, Parkdale 394$

Reference: Bradetreet’e. Dominion' ^nk*"" JuncU<,° 4«»«

JE5' CASE AH DONE SAY AH is 
WILLIN' T' QUIT EATIN'
MISS LUCY SAY DAT

0 30 
0 35 
0 27

„ .„ 0 27
Turkeys, lb....................,..0 45

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, frash-

made._ lb. squares ........
do. do. cut solids....

Butter, dairy, lb.................
Oleomargarine, lb...............
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.. 

do. do. selects, doz..

0-401
0 40
0 33MEAT

_ MEAN
POSSUM Too, BUT "PEAKS
KNowEaNYBOt>Y ou<3HTER
ïDLOW AH want 
Bout sumpn 
able t* «sit:;!

0 35
0 50

as to com be-
$0 56 to 57
0 53 54

TALKIN' 
AH Gwine BE

0 45 50.
. 0 32 
. 0 53 
. 0 58

Eggs, new-laid, doz........... 0 70
Cheese, new, lb.’.............
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 2814 
Honey, 5. 10 and 60-lb

pails, per lb..........................0 28
Honey, sections, each.... 0 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb.
20-lb. pails
Pound prints ................... ' 0 34

Shortening-
Tierces. lb.................... ;...$0 26. to $
20-lb. palls .........................  0 27
Pound prints .......................0 2814

D , Fr**!, Meats. Wholesale. " "
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$22 00 to $24 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 20 00 21 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 06 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt........... 17 00 19 00
Beef, common, cwt......... .. 15 00 17 00
Lambs, spring, lb............. 0 22
Mutton, cwt ------  22 00
Veal. No. 1, cwt..\x.... 23 00
Veal, medium, cwt......
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 66
Hogs, heavy, cwt............. ^
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, spring. lb....$o 23 to $Pgwl. under 4 Ibs.......... % fgy 0 3”"
Fowl, 4 lba. and over.. •

34
54 IMcDonald and halligan0 28
2914

•a ,
0 29

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS-TORONTO, ont. 
office Phone: Junct. 1479.

Thoe. Halligan, Phone Jun^M‘fnS ^ „
SHEEP AND CALVES—-Dave Rmmtr^DpSe,d’ ,Ph<w‘ PmHidal. 
BOGS—D. A. M-D^aTr^d DIX?^,Ph0ne ,Unet’ 4783’

0 40 Prompt, Efficient. j fWe Solicit Tear Trade.$0 32 to $....
0 33,C

188.:u rx fHI .
4!%

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK ïï æ0°FwN

RICE & WHALEY, L
UNION STOCK™^,*sC°"““,ON ‘mCXAN"

OtJU STAFF WILL GIVE YOU

I-ï 1

mm 0af reflected the weakness of com. 
The property will be sold subject to ®e6^es shipping demand was slow 0 23 IMITED24 00

25 00 
22 00 
25 00 
23 00

to Producer.

18 00I-
«

j TORONTO, ONT.
— PhonTJ^nd deficient service

21 00
PRICE OF SILVER.ti; LIVEROffice, Janet. 643 

J. Black. Junct. 643
1918. D. Robertson, Janet. 648 

Reference: Demin,„n J-«t. 5816Jill r A • Liverpool, De 
I closed steady, c
I- 29.09; February,

April. 15.23.
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THE TORONTO WORLD !1 PAGE ELEVE**' • FIRMER TONE IN 

TORONTO MARKET
T

rom* I THE DOMINION BANKT
H r,aM un CaDutî®^ g!Ve!} ? divldend of throe per cent, upon the -

ot t?18 Institution has been declared for the 
e «sti December, 1918, being: at the rate of twelve per 

tf the Bank ami’ *nd *;hat ,the «a™6 will be payable at the Head Offtoe 
January 1919 tn °“ and after Thursday, the 2nd day of
January, 1919 to aharoholders of record of 20fh December, T918.

GZZal Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at
19Î9 ft twelve" o’clo^ T£n. * °D Wedoe8day’ 29th January,

I!Oranges <r Z

FNEW YORK STOCKS 
MOVE NARROWLY

lAND.

Colborne St.
MAIN 5443—6972.

;
■;

CONSERVE YOUR FINANCES■ Dominion Bank Sells Four 
Points Higher—War Loans 

in Demand.

McIntyre, Teck-Hughes, Mc
Kinley, Nipissing and Gif

ford Well Supported.

'
Oils, Motors/ Coppers <md 

Shippings Are Most Prom
inent Issues.

I >The advantages of a SAVINGS account 
now within the reach of all; even 

those who cannot visit the Bank in per- 
son. An account can be operated quite 
satisfactorily by mail. Interest at mmiH 
rates allowed.

arters for Ontario 
pnd Barreled Va- are
ES.

Stocks in general presented a firm ap- 
S pearance flfcthe Toronto market yester

day, wlthTWWfer evidence of the scarcity 
s of bank stocks and a much-improved de

mand for the listed war loans, us fea- 
I turn,;Of interest. Canada Steamships is

sues were the most active stocks, and 
showed an upward tendency, the com
mon stock selling up to 49% and closing 
at 49%,ka net gain of %, while the pre
ferred stocks sold half a point higher, at 
78%. The Spanish River issues were 
also strong and fairly active, the com
mon opening up half a point, at 17%, ex,

\ tending the gain to 18, and the preferred 
selling at 1% higher, at 62, Cement was 
another firm spot, advancing 1%, to 66% 
The steels were quiet and without pro- 

; noumiced trend. Dominion Iron advanc- 
l Ing 14, to 62%. while bteel of va„««a 
| was easier, at 62%, Other stocks which 

displayed some heaviness were Twin 
City, ex-dividend one per cent., at 50, a 

U net loss of a point, and Canadian General 
P Electric, ex-dividend two per cent., at 

103%, a net loss of half a point.
| The bank stocks were traded in to only 
$ a small extent, but were conspicuously 

1 firm. Dominion»selling at 209, a gain of 
L four points, and Royal Bank two points 
f up, at 216.
I In the war loans, interest centred in 
i the morning in the 1925 issue, large 

blocks changing hands at the firm quo
tation of 35%. There was no trading In 

I thin issue In the afternoon, with 95%- bid 
for more and no offerings. The 1937 loan 
was also active and advanced half a 
point, to 97.

t The day’s transactions : Shares, 1064;
[ war loans, $56,000.

There was By Order of the" Board.MARKET STS. some tendency toward 
Irregularity in the local mining mar
ket yesterday, but while a number of 
issues closed with losses ranging from 
suiall fractions to about two points, 
there were other stocks, including 
Dome. HoMlngyr, McIntyre and Teck- 
Hughes of the gold group, and N1 pis
s’”?' McKlnley-Darragh and Gifford 
of the silver list, which were Arm to 
strong without. Selling pressure was 
not markedly in evidence at any 
point, but the market could scarcely 
be termed a spirited affair, and 
brokers and mining men in general 
&re becoming re-signed to the prospect 
of awaiting the coming and passing 
of the Christmas season.

Dome gave a good account of itself 
yesterday, particularly "In New York, 
where, after opening at 12.25 as com
pared with 12.12 1-2 on Saturday. It 
lose to 13 00, and held the full gain 
at the close. Locally, Dome did not 
put on à spectacular performance, the 
highest and closing quotation being 
st 12.50, as compared with 12 30 on 
Saturday. The World was officially 
informed yesterday that directors tff 
the Dome would meet either this 
month or early in January to frame a 
definite policy, and an announcement 
of Interest may be looked for within 
the next few weeks. Holllnger -sold 
again at 6.30, equaling the 
Point of the year, 
stems to have an excellent 
a- fund this level. McIntyre held its 
ground firmly at 1.74, and Teck- 
Hughes advanced 11-2 to 36. Re
sumption of -opérations on the pro
perty of the lasj-named has done 
much to dies"pate apprehensions as to 
the company's outlook for meeting its 
financial obligations.

Davidson was subjected to some 
pressure, dipping to 61, but rallying 
to 62. so that the day's loss was re
duced to a point. While Davidson is 
now about nine points under the high 
point established some weeks ago, it Is 
still at double the price prevailing notf 
many months ago. Schumacher gold 
off 11-4 to 301-4. There has been 
considerable Schumacher «lock on the 
market lately, and it Is reported that 
the directors are not In full accord on 
questions of policy. Boston Crock 
rticwed early strength, selling up to 
37, but yielded to 85. •closing with ho 
net change. . Hattie broke flvé points 
to 40, but as this stock has not hal a 
wide market, the decline did not At
tract a great deal of attention. Dome 
Extension was easier, showing at 
251-2, a loss of 1-2, but, the closing 
bid firmed up to 25 3-4.

In the Cobalts, a «mall lot of Nlpls- 
slng sold at 9.00, equaling the recont 
high.’ The generous dividend policy 
of the dilrectors is evidently not deem* 
fcd a departure from proper conservat- 
ti-m. McKlnley-Darragh was a point 
higher at 461-2, and Gifford advanced 
3-8 to 3 3-8 on brisk buying. The 
latest report from the property is that 
a vein eleven "inches wide has been 
located, and that it promises to de
velop into an important strike. Bailey 
weakened 1-2 to 4 1-2, apparently be
cause of doubts as to whether the 
mooted reorganization scheme can be 
carried out as soon as had been anti
cipated. Beaver at 37 3-4. Peterson 
Lake at 9, and Tlmiekaming at 30 
were also easier.

• New York, Dec. 16-—Tbe monotony 
Of today’s dull and professional stock 
market was occasionally relieved by 
movements, mainly upward, in Issues 
of the speculative class, while represen
tative stocKd traversed their 
narrow limits.

More than a proportionate share of 
the very meagre operations consisted 
of the popular oils, motors, coppers 
and shippings, together with some of 
the foodstuffs peclalties which usually 
follow In their train.

The strsngth of oils attracted at
tention because of advices 
over the week-end indicating

_ . C. A. BOGERBf General Manager.
Toronto, 22nd November, 191S.46. mV

■ É
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D SEEDS recent I THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCERecord of Yesterday’s MarketsIn carlots only. 

-Suitable to reclean 
ed prices.

Clover Seed
TORONTO STOCKS.S. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,

»çjBid.Ask. Asked. Bid.

■ V 4
.... 37 
.... 63 .1 
... 36%.

19 1

LE, Limited :Gold- 
Apex ..
Boston Creeki I... 
Davidson ... .V. ..
Dome Extrusion .
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines ..........
Eldorado ................
Elliott .........................
Gold Reef ..............
Holllnger Con. ..
Hattie ............
Inspiration .
Keora ......
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore .
McIntyre .........
Moneta"......... .. ..................
NeWray Mines .................. .
Porcupine Bonanza .........
Porcupine V. & N. T.... 
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Imperial .....
Porcupine Tisdale ............
Porcupine Vipond
Preston ............................ .............
SchumaAer Gold M..............
Teck-Hughes .....................
Thompson-Krlst ............
West Dome Con................
Wasaplka ................ ....

Silver—
Adanac 
Bailey .
Beaver 
Chambers-For land ..
Coniagas ........................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster.....................
Gifford ................ .. ...
Gould Con.......................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves...............
Hudson Bay .........
Kerr Lake ..............
Lon ain ...... ...
La Rose .................
McKlnley-Darragh .. 
Mining Corporation .
Nipissing ............
Ophir .......................
Peterson Lake . 
Right-of-Way ...
Shamrock
Silver Leaf ..........
Seneca-Superior 
Timiskaming .... 
Trethewey .
Wettlaufer 
York, Ont. .
National ............

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas .
Rockwobd Oil

receivedAmes-Holden pref. 71%
3%ick Buyers. 

NTO.
Ide 4687-4688. 
O. T-232.

a re
currence eg unsettled conditions south 
of the Rltf Grande. Mexican Petro
leum, however, scored 
gain of four points, while Roval Dutch 
Oils and
also registered very substantial 
vances.

Rails and seasoned industrials and 
equipments were steady to firm, but 
the light inquiry for those shares was 
again ascribed ta post-war problems 
affecting transportation and indus
trial conditions, these reasons apply
ing with equal force to the copper 
trade.

Firmer tendencies developed in the 
final hour, the government crop re
port exerting a favorable influence on 
Its showing of a 16% increase In win
ter wheat acreage and very material 
improvement of general conditions 
°V?ri?e aveTaee of the past ten years.

Aside from moderate reactions in 
shippings and oils, the market regis
tered maximum quotations shortly 
before the close, United States Steel 
gaining a point and coppers denoting 

s-"» »

of 1 to 2 Points in leading 
railway Issues caued a heavy bond 
market, altho Liberty issues 
steady and internationals 
tered- Total sales, par vale 
gated $10,676,000. Old United 
bonds unchanged on caff

Baicelona 
Brazilian
F. N. Hurt com....................... 63%
Can. Bread com 
V. Car & F. Co..

do. preferred 
Canada Cement com...... 66%

do. preferred ...
Can. St.. Lines com 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can. Loco. coni....
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy com....
Coniagas .........
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers’ Gas ...
Crow’s Nest ............
Dome ......... .. ............
Dorn. Cannera .....

do. preferred - ...
Dorn. Steel Corp...
Dom. Telegraph ... 
Duluth-Superior ...
Mackay common ................ 74%

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf" com...

do. preferred . -•.
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ....
N. Stejl Car com..

do. preferred .......................
Nipissing Mines .........9.00
N. S. Steel com ...
Pac. Burt com............

do. preferred ..........
Petroleum ......................
Porto Rico Ry. pref
Rogers com....................

do. preferred ..........
Russell M. C. com................ 75

do. preferred 
Sawyer-Maesey

do. preferred ..................
Shredded Wheat com...
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ...

12%13% 3451%52
61% DOME EXTENSION25%22%25 an extreme17%32 ....13.10 12.50

••••• .!* •••8414 Pan-American Petroleum 
ad-

by the 65%government 
the country have 

ich would Indicate 
ot disposed to 
offered freely, 
ind is the outside 
. round lots of 
, it is a well known 
ng realized freely 
•s even more.

3694%vt i%
6 -W , 6.25

46 ...
1%

2 Send for oar Market Bulletin just out covering das issue. 
This stock offers unusual opportunities for quick profits.

49% 49%
77%. 78% 

. 104%
ac- I ;103% ../.V.Ï.V.U- "iô 

.......... 48
• • {"•••»># «70

.... 174 

.... 13

6 = 68

VICKERY & CO.127% 4748 "91%3.10.35 -i: 173. 24% 
. 160 lu

Members Standard Stock Exchange.IT 36[feed, 91 %c.- 
bring wheat 
L-5 to 811.35.’

to *5. .
ps, $42.26; mowillle,
k car lots, $20 to

eras. 24c to 25c 
teamenr, 62c to 53c 

No. 1 stock, 50c. 
car lots. $1.70 to

55 5
Adelaide 3521. <13.60 12.50

84 56 SL W„ Toronto.21new 36 25
74 *62% 62highest 

Holllnger ' stock 
market

80 ISBELL, PLANT iCO.41
M 8665 64 34... 134 133
97% MEMBERS STANDARD 

STOCK EXCHANGE
98

mimoiMET 46 6078
*6%arc »*• 9 930 25net, 4e 8.80Canadian Car Preferred and 

Spanish River Preferred Are 
Most Active.

63%
31

OUTPUT. 11 77%
18.00 17.50 4 8 STANDARD BANK 

BUILDING
81 .. 8[—Kerr Lake’s out- 

B 169.487 ounces eg 
1.288 ounces, and, in 
bees.

were 
scarcely al- 

aggre- 
Stales

40
8S314Montreal, Dec. 16,—Offerings of Cana- 

" dlan stocks proved small today when an 
! improved tone to the New York market, 
t and evidence of a strong Investment po- 
t sition here, brought In a little buying. 
I Dealings were relatively small, about 4000 
F shares, listed and unlisted stock, but 
i prices moved forward practically all thru 
6 the list, net changes showing only two 
| declines, In each case, 14-point, while 
ji about a score of Issues were marked with 

gains of about % to 1% points, 
i The preferred stocks again furnished 

the bulk of the trading. Car preferred, 
i which was heavy on Saturday, when the 
l price fell two points, to 83, rallied to 85 
I today, and, after falling back to 84 in 

the final dealings, closed 84% bid. Span- 
| Ish River preferred, at a 1%-polnt ad-
I vance, to 63%, established a new high 

quotation for the year, and held the
s gain.

There was a lull In the recent demand 
, for bank shares, but prices on the whole 
k continued strong. A broken lot of Mont

real sold at 212%.
The third war loan, at an advance of 

Ü %, to 96%, with 96% bid at the close, and
II Wayagamack 6’s, unchanged at 80, were 
: -the features of a more active bond mar-
I Irgf _. _

Total business for the day, 3758 shares 
8650 unlisted and $75,600 bonds.

3 2%
24.0075 Phene Main 272-3.

..........15 9 4 ’ V40 2 1
"V- 36f, 117 34SON ." *18% 

.. 64 '
Steel of-Can. com.................. 63%

do. preferred ..
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway 
Twin City com...
Winnipeg Ry............

4818 44
2.60 2.20 F. C. SUTHERLAND62

... ...9.00 Porcupine and62%
... t

8.65
3%95 3%

• •••»* &co.71 69 9point la 

JUNCTION 607
.. 58 
.. 50% '49% 1 12 King St. East. Toronto, Ont., Can.48 r••••••••••

>•00•>, '
:::: l\

‘k %
s

has takîn «|SH V tory Loan committee 
“J8 taken action as recently foreehadow- 
eà by advancing the selling price Tf 
*0 new bonds all along the line. The 
?®w.,pric®* and the prices prevailing up 
to the close of trading yeeterdav « « 
shown below, interest being y 
the quoted price In each

1 : •j—Banks.— Members of the Standard Stock 
> and Mining Exchange. Cobalt Stocks•30

Commerce ... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton .... 
Imperial ..... 
Merchants’ ...
Montreal .........
Vova Scotia
Ottawa ............
Royal ................
standard ....
Toronto ...........
Union ............

195 : 23309 207 UNLISTED SECURITIES 
DEPARTMENT

188 ». 1
*203 5

171 WE WILL BUY—
" Rosedale Golf Club.

10 Home Bank.
WE WILL SELL-

100 Atlantic Sugar, Preferred. 
200 Black Lake Bonds.

added to213% s 6%
• •••«. Old Price Kew Price 

Dec. 1. 1937..,..°fKat" °%^
gee." b î&g ^

1: IL!:::::: K \%f0

251 9 8%. 201 iiôITO, ONT.
doe ruaranteed

215
(Member Standard Stock Bs.) 

Private Wire to N. I. Curb 
1304 BOYAU BANK BUILDING.

.........200 STANDARD SALES.
195 194

159
Op. High. Low. a. Sales.—Loan, Trust, Etc —

Canada Landed ................ 1*8%
Can. Permanent .
Colonial Invest. ,,
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie....

do. 20 p.c. paid............................
Landed Banking  ................ ...
Lon. & Canadian.................
Toronto Mortgage ............ .. .134

—Bonds.—

PHONE MAIN 6204.Gold—
Boseton"ck::::37H:;: » % 
Davidson .... 64 X/ü « g

?°iIy Con...6.30#Sa6,$flF‘É -.-Ü» 12

P. Imperial... 2% ... F<. ...
Schumacher.. 81% . 30% .Teck-H..............  34 36 "34* 36
T.-Krist ......... 6% ... 6% ...
W. D. Con... 14 14% 14 14%
Wasaplka ... 50 ... ... ...
Hattie .............  45 ... 40 ...

Silver—
Adanac ...... 9%.
Bailey ....... 4%.
Beaver ...............38% .
Cham,-Fer... 11 ...
Crown R. ... 22 ..........................
Gifford .... 3% 3% 3%
Hargraves . 2% 2% 2%
McK-Dar. .. 46% ...
Nipissing . .9.00 ... ... ,
Peterson L... 9% 9% 9
Timiskaming. 30% ...

Total sales. 78,045.

JS 01
1,000
2.000
7,000
1,600

165%....

If. S. WINTER WHEAT 
WILL BE HUGE CR OP

1 72

FIFTEEN THOUSAND SHARES1 DEFLATION INEVITABLE
IN NEW YORK MARKET

120190 of O'Comtor Silver Mines, Co- 

bait, tor sale, at ten cents per 
share. Bo»; 9H, World.

360

ONG 13$ 1,200
1.100
2,000
1.000
2,000
4,700
3,500
5,000
4.000
6.100
3.000

126% I■t
I Necessary Adjustment to Be Followed 

By More Healthy Conditions.
Henry Clews says .of the New York 

market outlook: An Unsettled stock 
market must be anticipated for the 
immediate future. With the adjust
ment neaeseary to declining com- 

I modity prices, as well as the fading 
away of war profits, considerable de
flation must be expected. " As an off- 

| - set a slow fall In prices of commodi- 
l ties would stimulate demand and in

duce a revival of customary enter
prise. There Is no reason whatever 

r for loss of real confidence. Good In- 
I vestments should not be disturbed; 
I and after necessary adjustment we 

may look forward to more healthy 
I conditions.”

IT. Canada Bread ................ ..
Can. Locomotive ................
Dominion Iron ..........
Elec. Development ............
Penman* ..................................
Prov. of Ontario............
Spanish River .................. ..
War Loan, 1925................ ..
War Loan. 1931 ............
War Loan, 1937....................... 97

92 91 Acreage is Largely Increased 
and Condition is Best 

on Record.

o and Hogs 9fi 85 points into new high ground, near the 
137-mark. Aetna was steady, as was 
Wrlght-Martin. International Petroleum 
advanced to record high prices above $17 
The insiders are said to have been buy
ing this issue from $14 up, and it Is ex
pected some favorable information will 
be Issued shortly.

LTY 85: 86
FIND ELEVEN-INCH VEIN 

ON THE GIFFORD-COBALT
85
76

NO, Janet 5266
ch

... ... 3,100
4 4% 7,60096

. Dec 18.-A huge winter
600 W&Wt Cr°p’ *ar»er by 80,000,000 busheL 

1.566 “an any y.eld In the history of Am
i-99? frïcan agr.culture, was forecast todiy
l'aooL^m^ d'partment of agriculture.
’!^LTho government’s appeal made be- 

8.300 cofI,tng of peace was In sight
2.400,acreage of 47.600.000 was 

2S8irabIe’ 841,1 the guaranteed price of 
» bushel for wheat, stimulated 

extraordinary effort on the part 0f the 
farmers, aa.d the departmen’ s an-

,T. P. Bickell ft CO., Standard Bank 00^X0^!^during‘a ^ng^nd'

^iidM='arÆortuation8 ,n
Trunk Unes and Grangers— flawing season haa been

Op. High. IAv. ctosaflaieyf °"e..0f 5*® :fl^,“Lelver. resulting
Balt ft O.. 53% 64 0ve-h recordedorf co"dltlon
Erie .............. 18% 18% 18 ÎT -4.800 , ® °!; Deoembe. 1, and giv-

do. 1st pf, 31 ............................ 160 Promise of heavy yields.
Gt. Nor. pf. 97 97% 96% 97% 400 Allowing for the average spring
New Haven 34% 34% 34% 34% 1,100 abandonment of acreage due to winter
N. Y. C.... 77 77% 76% 76% 700 killing, the department announced that
Rock Isl.... 26% 26% 25% 26 300 winter wheat give* p-omise of a totalSt. Paul.... 45 45% 44% 45, 2,600 production of 765.00o!o00 bushels

Pacific and Southerns— An average spring wheat crop" would
Atchison ... 93% 93% 93 93 800 place next year’s production of wheat
Can. Pac... 161 161 160% 160% 300 beyond a billion bushels and
K. C. Sou.. 20 20% 20 20% 200 the record crop of 1915
Miss. Pac.. 26 26% 26 26% 2.500 01 1Vl6"
Nor. Pac... 95 96% 95 95% 700
South. Pac. 102 102% 101% 101%- 7,000
South. Ry... 30% 30% 30% 30% 2,400
Union Pac.. 129% 130 129% 129% 1,000

Coalers—
Chea & O.. 57 57 66% 56% 500

60% Leh. Valley. ' 58% 68% 58%
2 Penna. ..(fJN 46% 46% 46%
7% ! Reading !... 83% 84% 83% 84% 500

Bonds—

Important Strike is Reported at 360- 
foot Level-I aam hisby,

Coll. 3099

OFFICE 
CNCT. 2931
URNS

B. Park. 4014

VICTORY BONDS.
Special to The World.

Cobalt, Dec. 16.—In the last round 
of shots sent in along the 360-foot 
level on Gifford-Cobalt, what Is likeiy 
to become one of the most important 
strikes this year in southeast Cole
man was made early this morning, 
when a clearly defined vein, 11 Inches 
in width and containing heavy min
eralization, was brought to view. This 
latest strike, according to the mine 
management, is the best showing this 
property has ever had, and clearly in
dicates that an enriched zone, of what 
size not yet determined, has already 
been entered.

The trend of this zone shows a de
cided pitch to the west directly to
ward Beaver Consolidated, and as a 
distance of about 150 feet exists to 
the boundary from the Gifford-Co
balt workings, It is the general opin
ion among engineers here that this 
property has a great deal better than 
an even chance of making good as a 
producing silver mine.

It is the intention of the.

Maturity.
Dec. 1, 1937..
Nov. 1. 1933..
Dec. 1, 1937..
Nov. 1, 1923....... ............. 100.50 and interest

100.60 and interest

Offered At.
.. 102.00 and interest 
.. 101.00 and interest 
.. 100 75 and interest

SB
:S

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 
Net Including Tax).

No. 1 northern $2.24%,
No. ?. northern, $2.21%.
No. X northern. $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat. $2.11%.

Manitoba Oats (in Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 77%c.
No. 3 C.W., 74%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 74%c.
No. 1 feed. 73%o.

American coi n (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow. $1.62.
No. 4 yellow, $1.61.

Canadian Corn (Troek. Toronto). 
Sample, feed, $1.48 to $1.65.
Ontario Date (According to Frelghta 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 72c to 76c.
No. 3 white, 71c to 74c.

Ontario Wneat (F.o.b., Shipping Feinta), 
According to Freights),

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.22 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.1» 
No, 3 winter, per car lot. $2,07 to $3.16
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17
No, 2 spring, per car lot. $2.06 to $2.14
No. Z spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2 10

Peaa (According to Freight* Outside). 
No. 2, $2.

TANNER, GATES t COMPANY30
Dec. 1. 1922 „ . STOCK BROKERS.

Specialists In dividend-paying Mining 
and Industrial Stocks.

301 Dominion Bank Building,

i.

TORONTO SALES. g NEW YORK STOCKS,
TO Op. High. Low. Close. Sales 

Brazilian ..-51% 51% 51% 51% 25
B. C. Fish. 45% 45% 45% 45% 50
F. N. Burt. 63% 63% 63% 63% 50
C. G. Elec. 103% 103% 103% 103% 50
Can. Salt... 132 132 132 132
Cement .... 66 66% 66 66% 55
Dom. Bank. 209 209 209 209 1 2
Imp. Bank.. 202 202 202 202
Royal Bank 210 210 210 210
Spanish R.. 17% 18 17% 18 195

do. pref.. 62 62 62 62
Steamships.. 49% 49% 49% 49% 210

do. pref... 78% 78% 78% 78% 195
Stand. Bank 200 200 200 200
Steel of Can. 62% 62% 62% 62%
Twin City.. 50% 50% 50 60
W. L„ 1925. 95% 95% 95% 95% $40,000
W. L., 1931. 95% 95% 95% 95% $1 000
W. L„ 1937. 96% 97 96% 97 $15[000

NS LOUIS J. WEST A CO,
MINING SECURITICS a

41The features of the week in busi- 
+ nesa are the increased price of coffee 

and salt Retail trade le briek with 
Christmas shopping.

I« wholesale drygoods there is a 
seasonable quietness, but sorting-up 
orders are coming in freely by mail. 

I Textile mills are making good deliver
ies for spring prints and knitted 
goods, and are running to capacity 
limit. Woolens and linens are scarce 
and held at soaring prices.

In wholesale hardware there is no 
change, and the cancellation of muni
tion contracts creates uncertainty as 
to readjusting trade to ordinary lines. 
Steel shows a tendency to decline in 
some lines, and small orders are not 
ignored, as competition is keen.

In wholesale hats, caps and gents’ 
furnishings there is much activity at 

^ fii% prices. In furs prices are over 
60 per cent- increased since the cor
responding period of last year.

In wholesale groceries the sugar 
situation has not improved and no 
relief is expected until the middle of 
anuary. In teas there is little doing 
In Chinas and Indians, but cheap 
lines of Javas are in the market. It 
is feared that shipments of California 
dried fruits will not reach the market 

«in time for the Christmas trade. Cof
fees and salt are advanced.

In the provision market prices are 
high., with eggs the feature. The de
mand for smoked and cured meats is 
moderate, but prices are firmly held. 
Live and dressed hogs are steady. 

Millers arc puzzled with the wheat 
I substitute problem, and are likely to 

F ask the government to permit export 
to Europe.

Scrap metal dealers are not offer
ing any available material ; business 
is bad, and until a readjustment of 
the iron and steel situation , no im
provement is expected, 

a—T City retail trade is brisk, but two
Hr bad shopping days at the end of last 

week restricted business.
There are no new features in the 

ey market. Discounts and call

ONT.
IUABANTBBD 
EAtiMAN, JB. 
une. 3355.

Write tor Market Letter. 
Confederation Ufa Bldg.. TOXOtTYV*.

3

N -10

J. P. CANNON & CO.
43 STOCK BROKERS.\

A- 32 Member* Standard Stock Esrtun—j
exceed 

Last year's 
spring wheat production was 363.000.- 
000 bushels.

?K manage
ment to continue the work of driving 
thru the mineralized 
mine its potential size before starting 
drifting operation to open up the vein 
system already passed thru, 
work will likely continue until the 
boundary line between Gifford-Cobalt 
and Beaver Consolidated Is neared. 
Considerable Interest and some excite
ment is being shown in the camp as 
the underground development cam
paign on Gifford-Cobalt proceeds, and 
the feeling of optimism Is growing 
perceptibly.

!
a-

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co.

zone to deter-
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg. Dec. 16.—Oats closed 2c low
er for December and l%c lower for May 
Barley closed 2%c lower for both months," 
and flax closed lc higher for both 
months.

Winnipeg markets : Oats—Dec , close 
77%c; May, open 83%c to 83%c, close

Barley—Dec., close $1.01%; May, open 
$1.10, close $1.08%.

Flax—Dec., dose $3.24; May, open $3.32 
close $3.34.

Cash prices : Oat»—No. 2 C.W., 77%c: 
No. 3 C.W, 74%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
74%c; No. 1 feed, 73%c; No. 2 feed, 68%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.01%; No. 4 C. 
W„ 96%c; rejected, 85%c; feed. 83%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.25; No. 2 C.W., 
$3.21; No. 3 C.W., $2.99.

NEW YORK CURB.

Established ISM.

J. P. LANGLEY A CO. 
ClwM tombais, Trashes, etc,

, „ McKinnon bldo.. Toronto.
J. F. Leasler. FX.A. Freak O. Short, CLft.

Barley (According to Frelahts Outside) 
Malting, new, 98c to $1.03.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out. 
•id*).

Ask. Bid.' ■m This Abltibl Power com.........
Brompton common ....
Black Lake com..............

do. preferred ..............
do. Income bonds ... 

Carriage Factories com.... 15
do. preferred .......................

Dominion Glass ..................... $5
Macdonald Co. A., pref..
North Am. P. & P............
Steel & Rad. com..............

do. preferred ..................
do. bonds .........................

Volcanic Gas ft Oil.............100

50

«g .-60061% No. 2. $1.42.
Rye (According to Freight* Outside).
No, 2, $158. nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality. $11.31.
Ontario Flour ( Prompt Shipment). 

War quality, $10 25. In bags. Montreal; 
$10.26, In bags. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bag* Included),
Bran, per ton. $37.26.
Shorts, per ton. $42.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. $23 to *24.
Mixed, per ton, $20 to $31.

' Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lota, per ton. $10.60 to $11. 

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2 08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. $1.14 to $1.15 per bush. 
Oats—81c to 82c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas— According to sample, nominal.

mix-

VACK,
2. . 8

37 32
Anglo-French 96% 96% 96% 96% 138,400 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 103% 104 103% 104
Allis. Chal.. 32% 33% 32 32% .....
Am. Can... 46% 46% 45% 45% 200
Am. Wool,

exd. 6%.. bW 62% 51% 52% 1,000
Anaconda .. 64% 65% 64% 65% 19,300
Am. B. S... 63 63% 63 63% 100
Baldwin ... 74% 76% 74%. 75%
Beth. Steel,

b exd 2% 64% 64% 63% 63%
B. R. T.... 32% 34% 32% 33%
Car Fdry... 86% 86% 85% 85% 3.300
Chino, xd $1 35% 35% 34% 35 3,200
Cent. Lea.. 62%.................... 100
Corn Prod.. 47% 47% 47% 48% 1,400
Crucible ... 57% 58 67% 57% 1,900
Distillers .. 50% 51% 50% 51 8,806
Dome ........... 12% 13 12 13
Granby .... 80 ...............................
Goodrich .. 56 57 56 57
Gt. N. Ore. 31%
lns. Cop.... 47% 47 46 47 2.100
Kennecott.. 34% 34 34 34% 7.900
lnt. Paper.. 32 ................; ... 400
Int. Nickel. 23 33 32% 32% 1.000
Lack. Steel. 64 64% 68% 64
Max. Motor. 29%.................... 700
Mex. Pet..; 164 167% 162% 166% 28.700
Miami .......... 21% 24% 24% 24%
Marine .... 27% 27% 27% 27%

do. pref... 114% 115% 114 114
Nev. Cons.,

ex. d. %. 17% 4..........................
Ry. Springs. 74% 74% 74% 74%
Rep. Steel.. 75% ... .
Ray Cons.,

exd. %,.. 21% 21% 21 21%
Rubber .... 75% 77% 75% 77% 8,9*0
Smelting .. 82% 83 82% 82% .....
Steel Fde... 87% 88 87% 87% 1,660
Studebaker.. 61% 53% 51% 52% 12,400 
U. S. Steel. 96%. 96% 95% 96% 45,800 

do. pref... 112% 113% H3 113 490
Utah Cop.,

exd 2%., 75% 75% 72% 74% 7.200
Westing. .. 43% ...
Witlyi-Over.. 26 

Total sales—336,300.

RONTO 50 E. R. G. CLARKSON & SOIS800
93

2 9-162% TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1184

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortk

20 14
.. 65ED 65JUPITER MEETING.

At a general meeting of the share
holders of Jupiter Mines, Limited, to 
be held at the office of the Trusts and 

Company, Limited, 120 
Biy street, at noon on Friday, Dec. 27, 
the liquidators will make a statement ! 
bearing upon the winding up of the 
company.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.I. College 711 
fcdale 3846 
Potion 4694

6.100 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
TORONTOSupplied by Heron & Co.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
B. C. Fish.. 45% 47% 45% 47% 120
Brazilian .. 52 .............................. r~
Can. S. S... 49% 49% 49% 49% 420

do. pref... 78 78% 78 78% 43
C. Car pf.. 84 85 84 84
Can. Cem.. 65 65% 65 65% 73

do. pref... 95 .............................. 6
Dom. Iron.. 62 62% 62 62% 95
C. C. Rub. pf. 98 .................
Steel of Can. 62 63% 62 63% 255
Spanish R.. 17 18% 17 18% 405

do. pref... 62 63% 62 63% 760
Banks—

Montreal ... 212% ...

600
Guarantee

85

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, ae supplied by Hamilton B. Wills 
in the Royal Bank Building, were a* 
follows:

665

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSSMELTERS’ ANNUAL. 100
Bid. Ask.400 Hay—Timothy. $28 to $30 per ton; 

ed and clover, $25 to $26 per ton.
837 LUMSDEN BUILDING41The date of the annual meeting of 

the Consolidated Mining and .Smelt
ing Company has been set for Janu
ary 15 In Toronto-

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Dec, 16.—Money. 3 per cent. 
Discount rates: Short and three-month 
bills. 3 17-33 per rant.

Parte. Dec. 16—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes 
62 francs 15 centime», ex-coupon for 
cash. Exchange on London 25 francs 98 
centimes.

31% 37Beaver ...........................
Buffalo .........................
Crown Reserve ... 
Dome Lake .......
Dome Extension ..
Holllnger ...................
Kerr Lake ................
La Rose .....................
McKlnley-Darragh
McIntyre ......................
Nipissing .....................
Peterson Lake ....
Timiskaming ............
Vipond .........................
West Dome Cons..
Hattie ...........................
Wasaplka ....................

39
66 1.00
20 CHICAGO MARKETS.93it Your Trade. Meetings.18 Vi
25ww 27 J. P. Bickell ft Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
tbe Chicago Board of Trade :

/ Corn-
Open. High Lew. Close, Close. 

Jan .... 135% 137% 184% 185 136
Feb". .... 134 
March .. 134%
May ,.... 135%

2 THE BANK OF TORONTO6.10
5.37

:dale 100 6.37
5.87

STOCKS EX-DIVIDEND.
The following stocks were ex-divldend 

yesterday: Duluth-Superior pref.. 1 per 
cent.; Canada Bread pref., 1% per cent : 
Twin City Rapid Transit com. 1 per 
cent.; do. pref.; 1% per cent,; ’Colonial 
Loan pref., 3 per cent

NEW YORK COTTON.
3. P. Bickell ft Co., S03-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: Prev 

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Jan............. 26.50 26.92 26.46 26.91 26.35
March .. 25.45 25.80 25.38 25.80 22.25
May .... 24.73 25.07 24.67 24.97 34.65
July .... 24.20 24.56 24.13 24.48 24.00

22.18 22.65 22.15 22.45 23.02
28.00 28.30 27.84 28.30 37.73

34 56 Prev.44 4* ANNUAL MEETING1.721,600
14,300

1.76
8.56 9.06

.The Annual General Meeting et 
Shareholders of this Bank will be 
held at the Banking House of the 
Institution, corner of King sat 
Bay Streets, Toronto, 00 Wednes
day. the eighth day of January 
next, the chair to be tskâ» et 
noon.

8 10 135% 133% 133% 134%
136% 133% 133% 135 
137% 134% 136 136

30400 33NAME. . 22500 25mon
H "• Dites are practically unchanged.

The failure list Is light. Remit
tances. except from the western pro
vinces, are satisfactory. City collec-

14 15 Oa40 45MITED .. 72$ 72$ 71%

... 72% 78% 71%

71% 71% 72%
, 71% .72%

73%

Jan. .... 72 
Feb. ..
May ...

Pork—
Jan.
May

60t 53
71%Glazebrook ft Cronyn. exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates a* 
follows :

ON NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing wire at the close of the New York 
curb market yesterday : Altho the un
dertone was generally firm, but quiet, 
there were several very strong spots In 
the market. There was a great deal of 
activity caused by pool buying lh Key
stone Tire, which advanced about two

tiens are good. .".".43.37 43.55 43".35 43.35? 4L35

Lard—
Jan. ...26.05 25.20 24.47 25.20 25.60

8? ;:S:ii 8:8 SS SS
Rib*—

Jan. ...24.75 24.80 24.72 24.72 25.46
May ...24.56 24.50 24.17 24.17 24.16

O, ONT.
SVICE Buyers. Sellers.

N.Y. fds.... 1 35-64 1 31-64 
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem.. 483.1(1 
Cable tr.... 483.85

*n N*w York for sterling demand,

Counter.LIVERPOOL COTTON.
THOH. F. HOW.%to%IS Par.

483.25
484.05

General MaaBjW. 
The Bank of Toronto,

Toronto, December 2nd,

a Liverpool, Dec. 16.—Cotton futures 
closed steady. December, 20.31: January, 
19.09: February 18.15; March, 17.31; 
April, 16.23*

48516
486 50026 25% "25% 2.800Oct.

Dec.

Ik

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

WILL BUY
1 Lambton Golf.

16 Sterling Bank.
18 Trusts ft Guarantee.

WILL SELL
50 A. McDonald, pfd.

*25 North. Ont. L. ft P., pfd. 
25 Abltibl Pulp,

4 Colborne St. Main 1447

THE MIRIH6 STOCKS ME 
GOOD PEACE STOCKS

AND NOW^ABVISB went

BOARD OF TRADE I

VICTORY BONDS 
PRICES RAISED

TRADE TOPICS
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Saleswomen 
Wanted 
at Once

For Christmas Selling

MW; Crepe De Chine and SilkmV:L ■ Ii Gift Waists $1.95m :ysaïf-:g?■

1
..vv

■1
I*

51
Regularly $2.95 and $3.95

• In many cases just half price. Good assort
ment of light shades in crepe and some very pretty 
dark combinations. Also a big collection of heavy 
habutai silks in white and flesh pink. Sizes 34 to 
44 in the lot. No phone orders. Extra va’.ue today, 
$1.95.

;

i
-V wj : .

m PLIGHTr|
Mm ]M

i
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Fa
Apply Women's Employment Of.ice 

—Fifth Floors
f;

iA/ m *\m H .. -j 'Mi3 • : £L,SHMFSDEïœ? Every Si 
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Si/.!■ : Women’s White Cape V: . I NO STWa$h Gloves Selling at $1.85£■' a■

E
Perfectly finished from clean, soft, pliable skins. White with 

heavy black points on back, and outsewn seams. All sizes. Regu
larly *2.26. Today. *1.85.
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* ;■ m. If You’ve a Man to Buy For Run Your Eye Over These

Collection of Men’s Mufflers $2.00

on03Ï yyj
;

! ■ Washington 
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E to precede thi 
Russian's p 

be adopted ti 
I, ated nations ] 
f the moet peril 
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1I •a
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a

§
Of warm brushed wool-plain 

khaki—khaki with cdlored crossbar 
—also black or grey. Fringed ends. 
In fancy box. $2.00.WILL BE OPEN

I JO NIGHT!
Until 10 o’clock ^1

ii

:; &

i Men’s Night Shirts $1.49i’?*

Flannelette, pink or sky striped 
.patterns. Collar and pockets. Spe
cial, today, $1.49.! far le said ti 

| the unanswer 
S qualified to s$ 
I Pie.

1 Men’s Black Cardigan 
Jackets $3.00

%

7
The gbvern 

the allied go'I' ■
V Hand-twieted yam, in fine elastic rib

bed knit, V neck, two pockets—buttoned 
cuffs. Sizes *8 to 42. In fancy box. To
day. *8.00.

i jr much, is now 
tor and spilt 
tente nations 
that the Oms 
evolve a stab 

i. for Russia, bi
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E governments 1
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$I * Men’s Negligee Shirts 1.50 ui
vV

Here’s the Way to Save on 
Children’s Gifts

New stripes and colorings. Coat style 
with double soft French cuffs. In fancy 
box. Today, *1.50.Evening

Shopping A j!

3 Boys’ Gift Jerseys $1.50
Children’s $1.00 Rompers, 59c

Made of splendid print, in clean stripes and 
checks. Neck, belt arid cuffs bound with copen 
chambray.,: Sizes 3 and 4 years. ;

Clvldren’s $1.50 Combinations, 98c 
Fleece-lined Combinations, “Watson Brand,” made of 

finely ribbed winter weight white or natural cotton. High neck 
and long sleeves. Drop seat, ankle length drawers. Sizes 3\ 
to 5 years.

Of all-wool yam—fine elastic rib stitch. 
Pull-over style, buttoned shoulder. Plain 
navy. Sizes to to 32. Today, *1.50,

Boys’ w!$l Underwear 75c

1

P

on following days--
I Shirts and drawers. All-wool, Scotch 

knit. Sizes 22 to 32.
'I

Today, garment,i!

Store open tonight» 76c.4

! till 10 o’clock. tII

5
Infants’ $1.50 White Dresses, 98c

Short Dresses of fine white voile, with yokes silk embroi
dered. Lace and rosette trimmings. Sizes 6 months to 2 years.

55 Boys* Overcoats at $12.95
For his Christmas gift, navy blue chinchilla double- 

breasted model, with all-around belt. Also dark grey English 
tweed, double-breasted ulster style, with half belt at back. 
Lined throughout. Sizes.6 to 12 years. 8.30 a.m. special. 
$12.95.

[V

Store open on 
Wednesday, Fri
day and Saturday 
nights till 10o’clock. 

CHRISTMAS WEEK—
Store open till 10 o’clock 
Monday night. On Tuesday 
(Christmas Eve) 
closes at 5.30 p.m.
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I Smart Winter Suits $21.00
For Men and Young Men

Not only are they moderately priced, 
but tlfey're expertly fashioned of dark 
brown English tweed, 
fitting sacques. Sizes 36 to 44, at *21.00.

High-Class Overcoats $30.00
Handsomely developed in grey cheviot 

—button through Chesterfield model, with 
self collar.

Also Overcoats of dark green whitney 
cloth, in double - breasted form-fitting 
model, with velvet collar. Sizes 36 to 42, 
at *30.00.
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tWash Suits for Little Fellows $6.00 and $7.00
At $6.00—Suits of extra heavy white pique in novelty 

Norfolk model. Buttoned up close to neck, deep turndown 
collar and front box p'.eat piped with brown cord silk Cord 
and tassel it neck. Sizes 2y2 to 8 years, $6.00.

At $7.00—Suits of extra fine quality white pique tuxedo 
mpdel, with long rolling lapels, extra detachable collars in navy 
brôwn or green, with silk cord and tassel at neck. Sizes 2V> 
to 8 years, $7.00.

3-button seml-
III !l ♦ A Wonderful Collection of m

Irè.
i||,

111 i 
i III I

E3Smart New Satin Hats « -
store iThere te a charming diversity of close-fitting and small- 

brimmed styles—In colors taupe, navy, nigger, grey or black. 
Adorned with fur, steel beads or novel ornaments. Priced 
*3.75 to *8.50.
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Today’s Specials in the Christmas Show—5th Floor
Cut-Out Painting 

Book 19c
KIÔW8ÔYS” CUTOUT RANCH •

s €7 - Great Saving Items in 
Whitewear Department

Women’s $2.25 White Flannelette Nightgowns $1.59

iInfanU’ $1.85 Overalls, $1.29
Woven in close elastic weave of white 

Attached feet and wool 
draw cords in waist and ankle. Sizes 6 
months to IS months.

Dolls, 98c
Values Up to 

*&25.
Dressed 

in great variety; 
Nurse Dolls, 16 in. 

\ high;
jq Dolls, some with 
5 wigs: Baby Dolls, 

with moving eyes 
and wigs, etc. No 
phone or C.O.D. 
orders, 98c.

Christmas Tree Lights
With eight sockets and nine bulbs. 

Clear blue, green and red. Price *2.45. 
Nickel Flashlights, pocket size, *1.08. 
Tubular, black and nickel finish, 

two-cell size, S3c; three-cell size, 98c.

«
pure wool.

li F * ftDolls

ilToilet Specials
T<Sayt8*Si*fUU,y Set' KeSularly $4.00.

c-IL Combination Toilet and Manicure 
Sets. Regularly $10.50. Today, $5.25.

Ebony Finished Toilet Set, 11 nieces 
Result r'- ,«.oo. Today, $4.29

frfi Me”

A r^TN-INC *... Cut-Out Booki

Well liound—filled with 
pictures to paint and cut 
out, and stories about the 
cowboys. Special, 19c.

Mother Goose

Slip-over styles with V-shaped neck daintily finished, 
and Mother Hubbard styles with yokes of tucks and hem
stitching.. Both have long sleeves. Regularly $2.25. To- 
day, $1.59. *

Corset Covers made of strong white cotton with yokes 
of Swiss embroidery and lace. "Regularly up to 75c. 
Today, 49c.

i."lV]
Character

5
if

1
Wagons
$4.20!

1Kiddie Kars, *1.50, *2.00, 
*2.50.

Kiddie Kar 
*1.25. Trailers, 3 Women’s 

Handker
chiefs, 35c

7 Camisçles at 69c
The $1.25 and $1.50 Kinds

Made of Jap silk in several pretty designs—some with 
yokes of lace—others in tailored stvle.
Today, special, 69c.

Bungalow Aprons, made of good quality print in neat 
stripes or checks. Today, clearing, 69c.

Boudoir Caps, made of fine quality georgettes, daintily 
hemstitched, elastic gathered. Lace edged. Special 
value today, 68c.

j,

5

! *I 1A new book of the fa
mous rhymes. In the 
series — Animal Stories, 
Garden Storied, Bedtime 
Stories,
Each, lie.

Swiss, one-corner embroidered, 
colored, 12%c and 15c values. To
day, 3 for 35c.

Women’s Venise Lace Trimmed 
Handkerchiefs. Today, each, 35c.

1Hardwood, stencilled, etc., auto style, 
with roller bearings, steel tires; size 
12 x 30 Inches.

Fairy » Pink and white.Stories.

Kiddie Stationery
wee size 

paper, with a 
picture, and 24 envelopes 
in box, 25c.

“Hummer” Bob Sleighs
93 in. long, $5.75. 67 in. long, $3 95

Red («ïamel finish, extra well con
structed throughout.

fill
10k Baby Rings, 59c

Engraving extra, as illustrated. 
Regularly $1.00. Today, 59c.

24 sheets of 
linen-finish

51
eel

Doll Carriages, $4.85
FI Black and grey 

finishes, two 
styles of wooden 
boxes with fold
ing leatherette 

hoods—
"—steel 

H springs

~ . rubber
tires.

Artillery Outfit, horse, rider, cannon 
and ammunition, all metal, 49c. EXTRA! Corsets at $1.95

Samples and broken lines from our regular stock. 
Models for every type of figure. Made of extra good 
quality coutil, with low or medium bust and long hips. 
Sizes 19 to 30 in the lot. Extra value today, $1.95.

Women’s Winter Weight Vests and Drawers 59c 
—Less Than Half Price Today

A remarkable clearance at a greatly reduced price. 
Good quality ribbed cotton or cotton and wool mixture. 
Vests, high neck and long sleeves. Drawers, #ikle length! 
Today, garment, 59c.
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-Ï i BRITI! Hay Wagon and Team, horses have 

removable legs, red wagon with steel 
wheels. Today, 76c.

Ten Pins, a popular game for young 
and old. Well finished in two colors 
Price *1.50.

6>Spitz Dog on Wheels— 
Fine quality pure white 
plush. Regularly $2.00. 
Today, $1.49.

Black
lined withI

f II.

British and f 
land). Letter i 
only, will be j 
postoffice as foi 

Regular ordid 
aia, Dec. 20, 19 

Supplementary 
at 2 p.m. Dec. a 

Regular régis 
night, Dec. 19.

Supplementary 
frm. Dec. 10. 1

Leather Writing Case, 
Fitted with 

vanity pen, address book and stamp 
box. Price $3.50. Imoire.

M
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Men’s “Terry Cloth” Bathrobes— 
Shades of grey and brown. Sizes 36 
to 46—17.00.

Men's Dressing Gowns, of heavy 
blanket cloths, in grey, brown, blue 
and green—two pockets—edges piped 
with silk cord. Fancy silk girdle. 
Sizes 86 to 46—*9.60.

Remarkable! Women’s “Beacon”

Blanket Cloth Kimonos $4.95
A splendid range of dark colorings and a sprink

ling of the lighter dressier tones. Lovely, smart, 
comfortable styles. Sizes 34 to 44. "No phone 
orders. Today, $4.95.

55 Boys’

Overcoats 
at $12.95

For his Christmas gift, navy 
blue chinchilla double-breasted 
model, with all-around belt Also 
dark grey English tweed, 
double-breasted ulster style, with 
half belt at back. Lined 
throughout. Sizes 12 to 16 years. 
8.30 a.m. special, *12.95.

Wash Suits for Little 
Fellows

$6.00 and $7.00
At *6.00—Suits of extra heavy 

white pique In novelty Norfolk 
model. Buttoned up close to 
neck, deep turndown collar, 
cuffs, collar and front box pleat 
piped with brown cord silk. Cord 
and tassel at neck. Sizes 2H to 
8 years, *6.00.

At $7.00—Suits of extra fine 
quality white pique, tuxedo 
model, with long rolling lapels, 
extra detachable collars in navy, 
brown or green, with silk cord 
and tassel at neck. Sizes iH to 
8 years, *7.00.

1W SMPSOHÎ2S3

Women’s Regular $9 Grey

Lace Boots
$6.95/

ifc,

No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders on Sale Footwear.

Newest styles, long plain toe last, with neat fancy 
perforated tips. Ivory welt, leather Cuban heel. Regu
larly *9.00. Today, *6.95.

Hockey Boots for men and boy*, made of Boston 
caftf leather, regulation style. Grey elk trimming, box 
toes and ankle supports. Wool lined tongue and insole, 
wide fitting last, spring heeL Sizes 1 to 5, *2.39. 6 to 
1L *2.89.

Women's Hockey Boots, with lined insole and 
tdtigue. Ankle supports and spring heels. Sizes 2% to 
7. Today, *2.89.

Children’s Boots, button style. Made of black kid 
leather, on wide toe last. Patent toecap, turn sole and 
spring heeL Sizes 4 to 7. Regularly *1.75, Today, *1.19.

"Christmas Gift Slippers
Women’s Velvet Juliet Slippers $1.79

#,EtirT ajid other fancy trimmings. Flexible soles and 
mictiiim leather heels. Several colors. All sizes, -*2.50 
qimlity. Today, *1.79.

Women's Ribbon-trimmed Slippers, made of woo, 
felt. Brown, red, green and blue. Neat pom-pom and 
stilt ribbon. Thick padded cushion soles. Leather cov
ering and padded heel. Sizes 3 t6.7. Today, *1.60.

Children’s Slippers of plaid Arctic cloth, with roil 
collar, pom-pom trimming, flexible leather sole. Sizes 
3 to 10, at 69c; sizes 11 to 2, at 79c; sizes 3 to 7, have 
ankle strap.

Men’s Gift Slippers
Of fine chocolate kid leather, elastic sides. Full 

rOund toe, turn sole, low heel. Sizes 6 to 11, at *3.26. 
McKay sewn Sole, *2.69 and *2.99.

Same style In black kid, *2.95, *2.79 and *2.49.
Second Floor.vi- Slmpson’i 4-
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